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TO THE

irld’s Fair!
Will send hie forgiveness and paternal 
benediction. The prospective bridegroom 
notified hie family some time ago of hie 
intention, but the reply wae not encourag
ing. They seemed to think that he had 
gone a long way from home to do just what 
they wanted him to avoid, for hie second 
choice, though good and lair, had neither 
wealth nor title. The reply from France 

brief but expressive. In event of 
inch a marriage, he was told, be would 
henceforth be ignored and disinherited. 
He chose his lot , and preferred the maid 
of his choice to all that passive obedience 
would have ensured him.

And so they were married, and every- 
ly who knows what true love is wishes 

joy for all time to come.

“I AMYOUS OWN ALICE.’HIS NOT ALWAYS JUNE.bishops to take no part in politics ; and we 
are perfectly sure none such will ever be

HIS GRACE OF HALIFAX. to satisfy himself that the supplies furnished 
are of the proper quality.but why be should 
take three or four pounds of coffee, etc., 
at a time, and why he should carry off a 
basketful two or three times in the 
of one month is a matter that is not 
clear.

YET ЖАТЖІЖОХТ ВЕЕЖВ TO HAVE 
ALL BEABOXB TOE ITB OWE.

ALEX AXDEE ANDERSON WAT SOM IB 
XO LAGGARD IX LOVE.

АЖСНВІВНОР O’BRIEN AND THE 
МЛМ OW THE BCHOOL BOA R O. After showing that the spirit of teaching 

is that the ministers of the church are not 
to be excluded from the care and domin
ion of temporal things, he vigorously pro
tested against an opposite view. “Is it to 
be tolerated,” he asked, “that the church, 
the nursing mother of modern kingdoms, 
the framer in chief part of Magna Charta, 
the one ^ho vindicated the liberty of the 
subject against tyrants, and shaped the 
legislation of civilized Europe, should now 
be told to stand aside and leave a free hand 
and a clear field to scheming partisans to 
wreck, for their own selfiàtifcnds, the noble 
work which she initiated at the cost of per
secution and suffering, and over which she 
kept loving and jealous guard during Iting 
centuries ? The prelates of the church, 
forsooth, must not have a voice in the pub
lic affairs of their country. Had it not 
been for them, where under heaven would

I

very
If he is simply doing his duty in 

this respect, the rest of the commissioners 
seem to be remise in not doiug the 
thing during their respective months of 
duty.

Quiet Weddings Continue to Oeeur and 
Deeply Interest Society Clrels»- Tbs Latest 
la M. John-A Ko

from Western Nor» Beotia.

The question of whether it is or is not 
right to put a restriction on the admission 
of the public to weddings in church has 
been discussed a good deal in the past. 
The late Metropolitan was very strongly 
opposed to the ticket system, declaring that 
when a church edifice was open for any of 
the services contained in the Book of Com
mon Prayer, it should be free to all orderly 
persons who desired to be present.

A contingency which does not often oc
cur, however, is as to what becomes of the 
public when there is a wedding going on 
and the church door is locked. This is 
what is understood to have happened at the 
marriage of a well-known young citizen 
and the young lady of his choice, the other 
evening. It was a “quiet wedding” in the 
strictest sense of the term.

It is none of the public’s business, of 
course, for if people prefer to be married 
without parade* and bustle there is no 
reason why anybody should comment upon 
it. It is a matter that chiefly concerns the 
contracting parties, and if they are satisfied 
they can afford to let the world think as it 
will.

Tbe Further Adventures of n MissionaryWhntleSnld and Thought by Some About
Out of Business—Be Finds no Afllolty*•be Melt»r—Some Cherect» He Ice of the

of Two Worlds end Flees From Her With e New Wlfo- 
Hls Achieve

Archbishop as n Plein Speaker and Equal- Cmly Plain Writer for the Prête.
ckets rood for continuous passage in 
Ion. To leave St. Joke on Jr*v 27th 

Chicago at an# A»e
Further particulars of the exploits of 

the alleged “Rev.” Alexander Anderson 
Watson show that full justice was not done 
by.PROGRK88 to the versatility of his genius. 
He appears to Lave been a Jim Dandy from 
several miles back of Way back.

As»stated in the story told a week or two 
ago, the proceedings for divorce brought in 
Scotland, by bis original wife in Dumfries 
had been continued until further evidence 
could be procured from America. If a 
Scotch court want) any more evidence than 
has since come to light, however, it must 
be pretty hard to please. Mr. Watson not 
only married again in Denver, but was 
made the defendant'in a breach of promise 
suit brought by a Denver widow, whom it 
would appear had morally, or otherwise, a 
strong claim on him for protection and 
support. The name of the plaintiff was 
Mrs. Ida Haslett, and she claimed damages 
to the extent of $20,000. Mr. Watson 
compromised by skipping out with his latest 
wife, leaving goods and chattels to the 
amount of $100, which were attached by 
the sheriff under Mrs. Haalett’s claim.

The fateful stars which governed the des
tinies of Mr. Watson and Mrs. Haslett 
seem to have been in perigee before he got 
into the trouble for which he deposed and 
excommunicated by the Denver presbytery 

’ in November last. Finding his usefulness 
as an exponent of faith and morals ended, 
he began to study medicine, and painted a 
brilliant picture of the future when an 
alleged inheritance in Scotland should come 
into his possession. He promised to marry 
Mrs. Haslett, and she had every reason to 
expect that he would do so.

Sometime in February last, Mrs. Haslett 
seems to have convinced Mr. Watson that 
there were imperative reasons why he 
should hasten the promised wedding, but 
he, while admitting the argument to be 
unanswerable, proposed a posponement 
until after he was graduated. In the mean
time he acted as her medical adviser, to 
the extent of rendering himself liable to a 
criminal prosecution.

The Carleton people remember the Mr. 
Watson who was there as a fluent speaker, 
and the Mr. Watson of Denver, appears to 
have been a letter writer of the most ejacu
latory and apoatrophic kind. He wrote 
many letters, which are models of gushing 
gush. Here is an extract from one of 
them written on a Sunday night in the 
latter part of March :

My Own Precious Ida—It is now almost mid
night, and I am almost sure that you are asleep. 
May God watch over you, my own precious child. 
Oh, how I love you, Ida. I have not been so 
happy for a long time as I am tonight. Little did 
I think this morning, nay at noon, that I should see 
my dear one and press her to my heart today. And 
I only walked out Broadway 
order that I might see the windc 
which you lay. Ob, Ida, I look forward to having 
many happy days with you yet. Yon are the very 
centre of my lifte, the pivot of my being. Ob, that 
it was so I would not require to be separated from 
you. You are more than life to me. Oh, Ida, 
darling, think kindly of me, for I think the world 
of you. * * * Hoping that angels will guard you, 
with love and kisses I am your own

Another letter, which concludes “with 
much love and many kisses from your pro
mised husband, Alick,” was written just 
prior to an operation being undertaken. 
Among the terms ot endearment used are, 
“my darling Ida,” “my own sweet precious 
darling,” “my own dear precious little one,” 
“my sweet gem," and “my very own,” 
while this is a sample of its style :

• Halifax, July 28.—There is only one 
new feature in the Halifax school question 

ve the tactsrth, 1898,—
Progress, last week, ga 

' of the controverse)- betwt-ЛЬ Archbishop 
O’Brien and the board ot school com mi:- 
sioners. It is that although Commis.-ioner 
W. J. Butler, a catholic, has abandoned 
the position taken by himself and the arch
bishop, and that two other catholics on the 
board are said to have weakened in the

$26 EACH. The Electric Lixht S porte.

The races by electric light set down for 
Tuesday evening, August 1st, will be the 
first essay ef the St. John A. A. club in 
track athletics for the present season. The 
only field events are the high and broad 
jumps, and in the former Macrae and 
Coombs are sure to afford an exciting 
test, while the broad jump is always a 
creditable performance in athletic exhibi
tions in St. John. There are three sprints 
on the programme, 85, 150 and 220 yards, 
and all are to finish in front of the grand 
stand. Macrae, Stone, Baxter and Bain 
are among the entries. The majority of 
the spectators, however, will look to the 
bicycle races for the best contests, and it 
the work done on the road by St. John 
wheelmen this summer is any criterion of 
their ability on the track, some record 
smashing may be looked for. A very good 
selection of races has been made. They 
include a quarter mile, halt mile, mile, 
three miles, besides a mile for novices and 
mile for boys under sixteen. In all the 
events badges will be given for first and 
second. A band will be in attendance, and 
if the first meeting is a success, the sports 
will be repeated several times during the

t. John at 10.45 p. m.; arrives to Chi- 
scond p. m. ; returning leaves Chicago 

in St. John 1,00 second p. m. 
her particulars of Ticket Agents.

£ll, c. e. McPherson,
r Agt-, Asst. Gen’l Psss’r Agt.

St. John, N. B.
Г

same direction. Hie Grace is understood to 
be aa determined as ever that no catholic 
child shall have bis permission to enter the 
new school, when it shall be « ompleti d hv 
the board. C'ommissioi 
adheres to the stand

IL
A CHANGE TOM THE BETTER.

TH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y.
Гtime Province Youth Being Educated 

at Home Institutions.EEB ARRANGEMENT.
Gragg yet 
j^the arvb-

I^onday, June 28th. 1883, trains willjage

isoîfS-Saîi
asengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
iday at 1.46 p. m; arrive at AnuapoMs 
Tneaday, Thursday and Saturday at 
rive at Weymouth at 4X2 p. m.

dally at 1.06a. 
ve at Yarmouth 
Tuesday, Thera-

Last week Progress directed attention 
td a two page advertisement of the Rothe
say Collegiate school—an advertisement 
that has been talked about and commented 
u»on this week more than any other that 
h|s appeared in this paper lor a long time. 
Toe illustrations did the work and gave 
the people a better idea of the institution 
and its surroundings than could have been 
obtained in any other way.

There is a good deal of competition in 
schools now and the result has been that 
all are doing well. Before there was any 
spirit of rivalry, any attempt made to look 
after tne maritime province boys, the boys 
were sent to outside schools and colleges, 
but today there is none of that. Rothesay 
the Davenport, Windsor, Sackville and 
others stand ready to give as good pre
paratory training aa can be got any where. 
Their premises and their teachers are 
modern—the first modern in appearance, 
the second modern in their methods.

Then the girls are looked after in like 
manner with Sackville, Windsor. St. 
Martins and other institutions ready to 
enrol them and give them an education that 
will fit them for the worlds of ornament 
and use.

і

«POLISH
and Freight 

day at 7X0 ал.; arrive at :
тоитнщ-'^ї:;
8.13 a.m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

*

•y with City of MouticeUo tor St. John.
ixcepted). At Yarmoath with-:____
ith Steamship Co. tor Boston every 
nesday, Friday, and Saturday even- 
a Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday,, 
tnrday mornings. With Stage dally 
*ed)^to and from Barrington, Shel-

eta may be obtained atlM Hollis St., 
>e principal Stations on the Windsor 
Railway. j. Bmiemnx,

General Superintendent.

The marriage in question was not unex
pected, for the contracting parties are not 
only members of well known and highly 
respected city families, but have been en
gaged for a long time, or at least they 
have been understood to be. The objec" 
tion in the case seems so have come from 
the family of the young lady, but as she 
was of an age to judge and decide for her
self, that objection had only the force of 
sentiment, and not of any law of the land 
or the household.

Between eight and nine the other 
evening, therefore, the two contracting 
parties drove to a quiet church of their own 
communion, but one not usually attended by 
either of them. The rector was present, 
but it was the rector of another parish who 
officiated. The bride had one lady friend 
with her, and the wife of one of the clergy
men was subsequently sent for and made 
another. The *hole group was small, but 
sufficiently large for all purposes of the 
law and the rubric. More were not de
sired, nor were the doors of the church 
open to admit them, bad they arrived. A 
few of the residents in the vicinity, at
tracted by the coach at the door, gathered 
around, but they got no further than the 
door. A few minutes sufficed to complete 
the ceremony, and the two were pro
nounced man and wife, in due form. A 
little later in the evening, they lelt on their 
wedding journey.

The phrase “a quiet wedding,” is usually 
rather indefinite, and has indeed been ap
plied to a marriage at which a salute by a 
battery of artillery announced the conclu- 

present
instance there can be no ambiguity in the 
phrase.

The best wishes of a large circle of 
friends follow the wedded pair.

r.b.

olonial Railway. Kill the Dor, of Course.

There is an idea among a good many 
people who ought to know better that if a 
dog, not naturally vicious, happens to bite 
anybody the proper thing to be done is to 
kill the animal. This seems to be the prin
ciple on which the common council is act
ing in regard to ordering the filling up of 
the coal-hole under the sidewalk on Ger
main street, because a young lady who 
stepped on a loose cover in the sidewalk is 
about to bring action for damages against 
the city. There seems to be no evidence 
that the cellar in question is 
dangerous than any other of the kind, 
and just why it should be filled up 
is not quite clear to anybody but 
the recorder and the council. There 
are similar excavations, with the 
same kind of covers, on every business 
street, and have either a right to remain or 
they have not. ..If they have not, why 
should not all be dealt with ; if they are 
allowable, why is not that on Germain 
street eoually so? Isn’t this a case of 
killing the dog, for the want of knowing 
what else to do ?

1ER ARRANGEMENT—1803.

Monday, the 26th June, 1893,. 
of this Railway will run daily 

Bxcepted—as follows :

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
impbellton, Рак wash, Pictou

1

ИI
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But all of the more progressive institut
ions have proved the value of advertising. 
The church school for girls had a page in 
■pRooRKss a short time ago, illustrated 
beautifully. Then Rothesay as 
eliwe, and today the Davenport school gives 
a good idea of its course and advantages 
in a large advertisement on the second page. 
Then if any reader will glance at the third 
page he will find all of Mount Allison insti
tutions speak of their advantages there as 
well as many other of the important edu
cational institutions in the provinces. That 
all of them are not represented is no doubt 
an oversight. But the average man or 
woman who reads Progress will find it 
pleasant and profitable to know as much as 
possible of the schools and colleges of the 
Maritime provinces.

fax 7.00 t
a for Point da Chene.............

lebec, Montreal and Chicago, 
kllfax.....................................

18.10 
MM 
22 20 ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN. Mr-

statedbishop, but at the last meeting ot the 
boftrd he was the only commissioner who 
did so. He was a minoii у of one. 
But his utterance was very significant when 
he announced that it the l oan I persist» d in 
erecting the new 8< hotil buildings, to he 
owned by themselves, though tor the use 
of catholic children, he had “the very 
highest authority” tor sta ing that nut three 
per cent, of the catholir children would 
ever darken its doors. It is well known 
who “the very highest authority* is. Cum- 
missioner Gragg has privately stated that 
the archbishop will certainly maintai i a 
catholic school at his own expense, even 
though compelled to hear a share ot the 
taxation for the new building at the same 
time. Hie Grace bas only to say the 
word, Commissioner Gragg says, and a . 
corps of teachers from < ne of the religious 
orders of the church will take charge ot the 
old school, as soon as the city's teachers 
have been withdrawn. Their expenses for 
salaries will be practically nil. and the ex
penditure will he light. The school, he 
says, will be continued with lull benches, 
while the new ^ne, it it has pupils at all, 
Till not have “three per cent, ot those tor 
whom it was intended ” Advertisements 
from the board for tenders for the continu
ation of the new building a»e cut The 
situation is interesting

there be politics io be discussed, or a coun
try worth working for P”

In a similar earnest vein he pointed out 
that in no affair that makes for the common 
good is a clergyman out of place, and pro
ceeded to make an application of the prin
ciple that touch» d on a live topic of the 
day. “ Should a candidate for parlia
mentary honors advocate, say, unrestricted 
reciprocity, and should a prelate conscien
tiously believe it to be the first step towards 
annextion, and should he have good reason 
to believe that its promoters had that result 
in view, viz., to destroy our fair Canadian 
nationality, and to make this country the 
fattening ground ot carpet-baggers and 
traitors, should not he advise, exhort, en
treat—aye, command—his people, who 
naturally, could not see as far as he, to 
vote against such candidate ?'*

As to the use of “undue influence,” by 
clergymen, His Grace pointed out that if 
< omplaint was made of an abuse of posi
tion, punishment would be visited on the 
offender, lie did not think a priest was às 
likely as a merchant or employer to use 
such influence. Nor did he believe there 
should be any attempt at interference when 
it was merely a question between the 
“ ins” and the “ outs” in party fight. “It 
is, however,” he added, “one thing to act 
freely in this non-partizan spirit, but quite 
another to admit that we have no right to 
take part in promoting the welfare of our 
country. It would be a sad day for the 
world were it possible for the church to 
cease to interest herself in politics. Then, 
indeed, would both politics and religion 
suffer.”

The quotations here given show very 
clearly that His Grace is not a man to sit 
quietly when voice and action are needed 
in і ho interests of what be believes to be 
the right. It he is a politican, as some say, 
his policy id manifestly not that of -diplo
matic reserve and cautious action. There 
is a clear sharp ring in every sentence he

r runs each way on Express traîna 
n at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 6.46-

■om St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

*. -fra-

:

ILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
іHalifax (Monday excepted).. 6 00 

Chicago, Montreal, and Qne-
oday excepted).......................
Moncton (dally)....................
a from Point da Chene..........  12.55-
Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

8.30
8.30-

18.30
22.85-[allfax and Sydney.

the Intercolonial Railway are he 
the locomotive, and those between 

Lontreal, via Levis, are lighted by

* are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGE

B., 21st Jane, 1803.

ated- Soon Settled The Matter.

The Hay Shore has been growing in 
favor as a pleasure resort during the past 
week, owing to to the fact that two special 
constables have been detailed for dutv. 
A fortnight ago Progress called attention 
to the anno>ance and danger from hood
lums and toughs of various kinds, and the 
result was that the municipal council at 
once proceeded to act in the matter. 
Last Saturday Inspector trith made an 
official visit to a number of the houses in 
the vicinity,and there is now a fair prospect 
of the rowdyism being kept in check for 
the remainder of the summer. It is a pity 
the complaint had not been brought to 
PimoRKhS earlier in the season.

Church of The Good Shepherd.

Rev. R. W. Hudgell was formally placed 
in charge of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairyillo, Sunday, the late priest 
in charge, Rev* J. C. Titcombe, following 
out the ceremonial proper for such occa
sions, a portion of which was the ringing of 
the fthurch bell by the new incumbent. 
Mr. Titcombe' expects to leave for Eng
land next week, but will probably return 
late in the autumn. He has been the 
recipient of several valuable tokens of 
esteem from his congregation, as well as 
from the children connected with the church 
and school.

The Immortal but Perplexing Smith.

A correspondent at Shediae Gape writes 
that a problem more or less perplexing to 
visitors and all persons receiving mail mat
ter from there, after existing for several 
years, still remain unsolved. In a few 
words he asks, why does the post office de
partment persist in labelling the local office 
with an appellation that is used almost ex
clusively by the post office officials? The 
west side of the bay is known geographical
ly as “Shediae Cape” and is so-called by 
the public everywhere- In the vocabulary 
of the postal authorities the name given is 
“Smith’s”— not John Smith’s, but plain 
“Smith’s”. Mail matter bears the indefin
ite post mark of “Smith’s. N. B. ” and 
there are people living within three miles 
who could not under any circumstances in
form an inquirer that such a'place existed. 
Mail when addressed “Smith’s” very often 
is sent to Smith’s Greek or some other place 
with Smith attached to it. In short the 
post office name is a nuisance and should 
be abolished. The post master says he 
has only one Smith on his list, so that there 
is nothing in local history to warrant the 
prolonged existence of a useless and mis
leading name.

this afternoon in
ow of the room inR.

irai Manager^ sion of the ceremony. In the

STEAMERS.

THE
Between Love and Riche*.

Wbymovth, N. S., July 27.—Among 
the many sojourners in Digby just now is a 
young couple spending their honeymoon 
who seem none the less happy because an 
irate father threatens all manner ot mean 
things, just like irate fathers will, who have 
formed other plans for the future of their 
sons and heirs.

Just one year ago, the young man who 
has so recently joined the band of happy 
Benedicts arrived in this country from 
France, and was a guest at the new college 
at tho lower end of this county. He was 
utterly unable to utter a word of English, 
and it was generally believed that he had 
come here to acquire a knowledge ot our 
language, but it was learned later that his 
presence in America was due to another 
cause. The moving power in his exile was 
a stern and haughty father, who took this 
method to break off an alleged mesalliance 
his son was about to make. So it was that 
the youth was sent out here and parted 
from the fair one in sunny France.

The irate parent’s hopes were gratified, 
for the youth apparently soon forgot the 
distant one. She may have been fair, but 
on account of her birth and plebeian descent 
she was objectionable to the others parents, 
who are extremely wealthy and mingle with 
the most blue-blooded circles in the French 
capital.

To the pretty Acadian girls the presence 
of a young man in their midst, handsome, 
educated, and possessing an income of 
$200 per month, was the signal for great 
rivalry, and many and varied were the 
maids wlio received the attentions of this 
desirable young man. At last he fell a 
victim to the charms of One of the number, 
and the result was a quiet wedding last 
Monday morning in a pretty little village 
chapel near Weymouth.

The stem and haughty parent has yet 
to be heard from, but it is to be hoped he

і

(LIMITED.) k

nd most direct route between Nova 
l* and the United States.

Quickest Time !
Є from 15 to IT hours.

r Trips a Week
i to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
commission.

btive steamers will leave YarmoAh 
, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
rrival of Express from Halifax. Re
ave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
lay, Thursday and Friday at noon. 
Ity of St. John ” will leave Yar- 
‘riday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
(when clear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
returning will leave Halifax every 
m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 

ith 8. S. Yarmouth for Boston

;
-Лід Grace Arclibii-hop O’Bii-n. whose 

portrait is given this w« vk. is one of the 
Canadian prelites whom people of all 
creeds have always regarded with interest. 
He is a man who apeak в freely when he has 
anything to say, and whose words leave no 
one in doubt as to the meaning he intends 
to convey. His pastorale are models ot 
tersd and vigorous*'Aigliab, and when oc
casion requires he readily avails himself of 
the newspapers to give his views on matters 
which pertain to the polity of the church.

An instance of this was shown during the 
electoral campaign ot 18!H. There had 
been a good deal of discussion by corre
spondents of Halifax newspapers in i egard 
to the interference of the clergy in politics, 
some taking one ground and some another. 
His Grace finally addressed, a letter to one 
of the papers with a view to correcting 
some erroneous impressions which were 
likely to be made by others less qualified 
to discuss the subject. He took the ground 
that the church bad a vital interest in ihe 
country, and it was the duty ot a prelate »o 

> warn his people against anything be be
lieved to be determined to the general wel
fare. Admitting that the church had, in 
some dioceses, forbidden her clergy to 
interfere in political contests, he held that 
such prohibition did not bind anybody out
side of that ecclesiastical territory. “There 
is,” he said, “no disciplinary canon of the 
church, no pronouncement by the Sovereign 

^Pontiff, no law, rule or regulation either 
counselling or commanding in general

Oh, that I could see you for a ve 
it were only to kiss those lips whic 
But if you should not want to see me, I will think 
of yon with feelings of love, and will pray very 

Now, my love, I mast 
again, and may the tiod

ry short time, if 
h I love so well.

Learnestly for you. 
say good-bye till I see you 
of Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob, watch over my 
dear lamb, and may she be spared to me, so that 
there may be very many happy days In store.

*

4* t There was a june wedding, but Mrs. 
Haslett was not in it. Mr. Watson’s bride 
was a Miss Innés, chief nurse at the county 
hospital, only 2.1, and “said to be as pretty 
as a picture.” She and her own loving 
Alick left town, a few hours later with the 
sheriff in a hot but unavailing search after 
Watson at the instance of the now unde
ceived and exasperated Mrs. Haslett.

All ot which would appear to furnish some 
grounds tor the original Mrs. Watson’s di
vorce suit in Scotland.

Г.eaves St. John every Twesday 
i. for Yarmoath. ,/j

C. BAKER, Managing Agent.

iha 1
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? Breaking New Ground.

The Hawker Medicine company is break
ing ground in the upper provinces and its 
method of doing so is at once novel and 
striking. In many cases in the States it 
has oroved most effectual and successful. 
Those who enjoyed the concerts of the 
Wizard Oil company in this city a few years 
ago and still later another company for that 
famous house of J. C. Ayer and Co. will re
member how well they were patronized. The 
company sent out by the Hawker Medicine 
company under the management of Mr. 
Thomas Rankine will do the same kind ot 
work in the upper provinces and those who 
were privileged to hear a rehearsal say that 
the members of the troupe can well be 
classed under the name of “The Hawker 
Medicine company’s refined entertain
ers.” Mr. Rankine will do the medicine 
talk and he baa plenty of material to vary 
his remarks from night to night.

Not a Hard Thing to Do.

It appears that some of the box-holders 
object to the glais fronts which permit the 
public to inspect the addresses on letters. 
One ot the daily papers think* it would be 
a great deal of work for the sorters to 
throw in letters with the address side down, 
but the older clerks in the office say that it 
is as easy to do that as to sort in any other 
way. It is all done by a turn of the wrist, 
which even an amateur ought to acquire 
after a very little practice.

(Sunday excepted)

r Boston,
M to sH parts of the Uhltsd States. 

I COMMENCING July 3rd 
\ j and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John tor 
Eartport, Portland and Boa- 
ton a« follows p MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURS
DAY and NATURDAY 
mornings at 7.86 standard, for 
Bastportand Boston. TUES
DAY and FRIDAY 

ort and Portland, making clow 
rtlaad with B. A M. Railroad, di

nformatlo 
.E.LAKOHLKB.A^nt.joBN

f.
Sure to Have a Good Time.

The members of Carleton Union Lodge, 
F. and A. M. have such an established re
putation as entertainers their excursion to 
Annapolis next Wednesday is -sure to be 
a most enjoyable affair for all who attend. 
The ticket# are selling at $1.50 for the 
trip, and the money will be well invested by 
all who want to spend a ’ pleasant holiday 
in good company.

;

Is This the Commissioner's Duty?

To what extent is it the duty of a com
missioner of the General Public Hospital 
to keep himself supplied with samples of 
the provisions supplied to that institution?
This is the question that has been asked of 
Progress by a man who claims to know The R. t. Brotherhood Piealc.

what he is talking about. According to his The Brotherhood of the railway trainmen 
story, the commissioner for this month has Cantilever Lodge No 407, are going to be 
visited the store-room several times since in the fashion and enjoy themselves at. the 
he has been on duty, and on each occasion, same time. Their picnic is announced for 
has carried away quantities of tea, coffee, August 14 via the Shore Line to St. Sle- 
•oap, flavoring essences and other groceries phen and Calais. The boys will have a 
equally available for household or hospital good time without a doubt and wffl make 
use. It may be that he has a perfect right it equaly pleasant for all the friends who 
to do this, possibly it is a part of his duty will go with them.

:'Æ

I '
gort^wlth steamer for St. An* 

a apply to ■ щLacrosse This Afternoon.

Another treat for the lacrosse enthusiasts 
is billed for this (Saturday) afternoon in 
the way of a lacrosse ща(сЬ between the 
Truros end St. John*. Those teams 
should put up a good game and it is to be 
hop ad a good crowd will attend and thus 
encourage the boys to give the people 
matches more frequently th*n they have 
been doing.

N
-• j

:. Address for information. Circula- 
nt PaoexxM St. Joha N. B.
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Xeuf В—ка In Же Arthur*а Exchange 
Library BO King Street.і" -І
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toШРМИМІStrata Liberal Іміїя.

То тнж Editor of Рвоожевв:—As s 
life-long liberal, and one who has always 
taken a deep interest not only in oar own, 
bat in the politics of other countries as well, 
will you kindly permit me, through your 
valuable columns, to offer to the liberals of 
these constituencies, a few observations on 
the present situation of the party, as it ap
pears to me.

I am amazed when I contrast the apathy 
and indifference ol the Maritime Province 
liberal leaders with the energy and activity 
of our honored leader, Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier, and other western leaders: and 
my astonishment is greatly increased when 
1 remember that but for the Maritime 
Provinces in the election of 1891, the liber
als would have been in power to day.

Many great enterprises have failed 
through the incapacity of those having them 
in charge ; and it, as many believe, a gen
eral election is near at band and we are 
again defeated, the odium and the disgrace 
must rest upon the hitherto acknowledged 
leaders of the party in these provinces.

The shameful conduct of the would-be 
leaders in this constituency in allowing the 
lste bye elections to go by default is not 
calculated either to create hope or inspire 
confidence in the minds of the rank and file 
o: the party, particularly at a time when 
we had only to put forth a candidate in 
order to capture a seat. The fact is that 
the interests of the liberal party in these 
constituencies are made subservient to the 
selfish desire of one or two, who have out
lived their usefulness as politicians, who 
have neither the ability to lead nor the con
fidence of their followers, and whose retire
ment from active political life, would be 
the greatest possible benefit which they in 

^ their enfeebled state could confer upon a 
party, which their repeated blunderings 
have done so much to weaken and to dis
organize. A revolution is necessary. We 
want as leaders younger men with the life 
blood of energy coursing through veins ; 
men in whose hearts burn brilliantly the 
fires of pure patriotism and disinterested
ness ; men who are both able and willing 
to fight. Under such leaders victory would 
be assured, come the election when it may.

Michael Kelly.

I pe
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аw
thi
woNow is your chance to provide for 

; a rainy day.
You can buy a beautiful Macintosh Cape Coat from us for 

86.00, a°d from that up to $21.00.
The regular price of the five-dollar coat is eight dotirs, and you 

can buy a fifteen dollar coat at $8.75.

«■ Only Next Weeli.
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І FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., the
htn

VISITOR:
|97 King Street. bel

Тик ІІІС.1ІТ jÎEYEREXD THE LoBI» HlSlIOP OF FREDERICTON.
ГОІ

I tieI ----(KI CK)— out
of 1

HEAD MASTER:
IiKY. PERCY OWEX-JOXKS _____ under this bending not exceeding F l“ ET G H ER F^P MAT ■

“пвейі^іт^/їїдаьпаі The Greatest. Discovery of the _A_ge-
------------------ ----- Samples sent, charges prepaid, to any address on receipt of 35 cents.

CONDKNSKD ADVERTISEMENTS. ' S ■v
by
Lo

ASSISTANT MASTERS.

C. If. COWPEfiTIIWAITE, ESlj.. B. A.
1

a hi

A
DAK is what yon want lor yonr Hoi- 
,iday Trip. We have tbem from $8 00 
up. We supply any other Inrtru- 
mei-t made, lower than you can im
port. Call or Write. Lbm. Robert
son A Co., 94 Germain fct-

29 7-ll*

the(University of New Brunswick. Late Head Master of Bathurst Grammar School, N. B.) FOOD
WILL

NOT

kerIF COOKED

THIS 
FIRE 

MAT.
It ii Indeitrncttble if properly used.

W.'H. THORNE a CO.,
Market Square, St. John.

ФШ
: SpiGEORGE WILSON. KSt).

(York Diocesan College for Masteis.)
5

■
tW. (IVXN, KSQ.. В A.. Bonn.

f^TAIIP8 tor Hand Printing, Linen 
Markers, Monograms. Autographs* 

h stofla Crests, Business Stamps, Changeable

■k W iso Stamp Works, 94 Geroism St., 
rV-' SL John.N-B. 29-7-lt*

the(Graduate Lycée Henri Quatre, Paris-) it «BURN
It does away with Milk Boilers.

theMR K SUTHERLAND.
(Sb irthaad, Etc.)

1
to 1

tilra-n'n

■ in stock. 
Germain St.

ЙНОТОsu p^LIB9p?,r AmÂrtau!
and Bromide Paper Developers and 

Solutions. Printing Fra 
its, Ruby Lantern*, e 
LkB. Robertson

The School premises consists of nearly one hundred acres of land, situated on 
high land just within the limits of Saint John. The buildings, three in number, 
consist of a central house of residence containing everything needful for a 
school, such as large and airy dormitories, bath-rooms, water closets and lav
atories. On the right is the School-room, fitted up with the most modA-n 
desks and seats ; while on the left is the Gymnasium.

The systems of water supply and sewerage are entirely distinct from those of 
the city, and are as good as it is possible to make them. All the buildings are 
lighted with the incandescent electric light.

In the front of the house is the playground, while in addition to this the 
grounds of the St. John Amateur Athletic Club are used for cricket, loot-ball, 
lawn-tennis and lacrosse.

l’upils are prepared for Matriculation at the Universities, and the Enhance 
Examinations of the Law and Medical Schools, the Royal Military College, 
etc. In the Modern Department pupils are prepared for Commercial ригаиіф. 
Shorthand is taught in the School.

The discipline and general management of the School are based upon the 
English Public School System.

The school has been granted a nomination to King’s College, Windsor, N. S.

rea
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29-7-ІІ*
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Window Screens. t
RUBBER —. ДіадйЙЦЙг
Bed Pane, Bed Sheeting, Syringee, Urinate, or rub
ber goods of any kind write to Estkt & Co.. Man
ufacturer’s Agents, St. John. 29-7-lt*

ІСГНТС WANTED to sell from fine approval 
ЯОСЯ I Oeheete of B- N. A. and foreign stamps. 
Commission from 24 to 50 per cent. Address : The 

Stamp Co. Box 358, Fredtfiction, N. B.
29-7-lt*

last
N.

I
tor:
Ed
Ke.K I- I All

I By using these 
SCREENS 

the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.

Ехскіліов K
ТА І ГТ THE self-contained house, No. 109 
I U LL I I Wentworth Street, at present occupied 

Wm. Gilchrist, Esq- Apply to Knowlton & 
CHRIST, 132 Prince Wm. St. 29-7-4Щ

St. Martins, N. B., July 25. 1
St dra

Progress Clubbing List.
A number of the best magazines and 

papers in the country have at various times 
asked Progress to make a combination 
clubbing figure with them, at which it would 
be possible for both papers to induce new 
subscribers. Progress started its club- 
bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
ago, and from this date will add to the list 
until it includes the very best literature in 
the country.

The publisher of Progress will send it 
one year to any subscriber in combination 
with any of the publications in the follow
ing list at the prices set opposite them, un
der the column “ Club Price” :

wri

CHINA PAINTING. „КЯГВИЙ
Painting lor the months of August and September. 
Studio : 87 Sewell Street, j 29-7-lt

Heі; Mr

SUMMER BOARD. E'tiSS
Board at moilenvc rates. For particulars enquire 
on the premise», or by letter. Address Miss E. Ds- 

Carleton Post O

Mr
f! trai

fam
an і

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Keunebe- 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugaley Building. 24-e-tf

cf THE PRICE IS HOW 40 CTS. durі
They measure 18x35 and can be regulated to fit any Window. pap

G8®®[k© ажтО ®tiaaaOD®Sp 11©®®=*= :!Emerson & Fisher, 70 to 79 nei
whiREMINGTON™

■■before orderi

BICYCLES have every im- 
ment up to date. Learn 
■mg your new wheel by 
ue to Harold Gilbert,

Form V.

Divinity.—Old Testament History, (Maclear) ; The Gospel by S. John. 
Latin.—Virgil Æn. Cæsar, B. G. ; Cicero ; Latin Grammar, (Smith). 
Greek.—Xenophen, Anabasis ; Homer. Mathematics.—Hamblin Smith’s Trigo
nometry ; Euclid ; Algeba. French.—L’Athalie, (Racine) ; History of Can
ada recited in French. German.—Faust,(Part I.), Gœthe ; History of Canada 
recited in German. History.—Smith’s History of Greece ; History of Eng
land (Edith Thompson, Green). English.—Scott, Wordsworth ; Essays and 
Grammar.

Prince Wm. Street havall about them 
eendiug postal for a catalog 
54 King Street, St.John. His

P. 8.—Wire Cloth, Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers, and other seasonable goods.Regular Club
Price : Price :

Cosmopolitan ami Progress, $3.60; $2.85
Donahue’» Magazine " $4.00; $310
Ladies’ Home Journal " $3.00; $2.35
Remit by Post Office or Express Order 

to Edward S. Carter, St. John, N. B. 
Always state with what number you wish 
the magazine to begin.

his
I A COTTAGE !USKA£A3k?S3

Ir papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Runsbll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—5

of t

MEND YOUR OWN HOSE
Hudson’s Garden Hose Mender,

ory
per

forA SAFE SfiL-JSEV
when a larger one was necessary for 
business. Particulars at Pro®

Just the thto*
ter

• subscriber's 
ffice. 1 4 tfForm IV. Put up in Boxes for Family Use.

Each Box contains 1 Fair 
Pliers, в Tabes, 20 Bands.

Hose can be mended or coup- 
11 ngs fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. 

Sent by mail to any address

I- !.
Divinity.—Old Testament History (Maclear, Pinnock) ; Manual of Chris

tian Doctrine (Senior Grade). Latin.—Livy, Cæsar; Latin Gramuw. 
Greek.—Xenophon, Anabasis ; Initia Gneca. Mathematics.—Trigonometry ; 
Euclid; Algebra and Arithmetic (Hamblin Smith). French.—Le Conscrit de 
1813; Le Cid (Corneille ; L’ Avarre (Moliere). German.—Zriny (Komer) ; 
Hermann and Dorothea (Gœthe). History.—Smith’s Smaller History of 
Rome. English.— Scott.

In this form and in the fifth, pupils are prepared for the Matriculation 
Examinations of the Universities, the Primary Examinations of the Law Soci
eties, the College of Bhysicians and Surgeons, the Entrance Examinations ol 
the Royal Military College, Kingston, etc.

The text-books are accordingly changed to meet the requirements of the 
various examining bodies.

A PUBLISHER УЖЙЙЇ
w per cent, ofl cost by applying at Progress office, 
where a rapid mailing machine has become neces
sary. Address Th* Publisher. 14 tf.

The Oldest British Industry,
The oldest industry in Great Britain— 

older it could hardly "be, for its existence 
has been traced back to the pre-historic 
stone age—is still being carried on at the 
village of Brandon, on the borders of Nor
folk and Suffolk, and is reported to be in a 
nourishing condition. It is a manufactory 
of gun and tinder-box flints. From an in
teresting account of it, it appears that there 
is no regular Hint factory, but the work is 
done in little sheds, often at the back ol the 
townsfolk’s cottages. It will naturally be 
asked : Who wants tinder-box flints and gun 
Hints in these days of phosphorus matches 
and Martini-Henrys? The answer to the 
first question is that there is a good trade 
in tinder-box flints with Spain and Italy, 
where the tinder-box still keeps its ground 
in rural districts. Travellers in uncivilized 
regions, mo; cover, find flint and steel more 
trustworthy than matches,which are useless 
after they have absorbed moisture.

Took the Safe Side.
There was a congregation once in the 

early days of ( onnecticut who called a new 
minister, whom they had never seen, to 
their pulpit. But when the day of the in
stallation arrived they were confronted by 
two preachers, each claiming to be the ver
itable man. One rested his claim on having 
a black coat, the other on having an install
ation sermon in his pocket. After a lengthy 
debate on the situation, the elders of the 
church arrived at the following conclusion : 
that either the man without a sermon had 
stolen his coat, or else the man without the 
coat had stolen his sermon ; so they rejected 
both.

I
ft to

Г Oct

SÜ@iAMATEUR K3SS,
Developers, Toning and fixing eolations for sale. 

Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John, 
ii 9 t!

R

n?b!" Alt
Price $1.00 per Box.

T, MCAYITY A SOHSi • «» * street, - $j, JOHN, N. B,A DOMESTIC :ї5Г^’ь^1:
can obtain a good city situation and the best w. 
by leaving h r application with names of relere 
at Progress office.

at
tunages

E1. MYERS,
703 Main St. North End.

DRY GOODS AND NOVELTY STORE.
of

VISITORS ЇУМ-ЙЇДЬГМ
ample accommodation and within a block of the 
street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 63rd courl, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Progress 
Office. 20-5-tf.

maj
“І рЬчForm III.

Divinity.—Old Testament History (Pinnock) : Manual of Christian Doctrine 
(Middle Grade). Latin.— Cæsar ; Principia Latina. Greek.—Initia Græcs. 
Mathematics —Euclid ; Algebra and Arithmetic (Hamblin Smith). French.— 
Principia for Accidence and Syntax ; Lee Prisonniers-du Caucase (De Maistre). 
German.—Wilhelm Tell (Schiller); Minna Oon Barnhelm (Lessing). His
tory.—History of England (Edith Thompson). Geography.

wh<
Having opened my New Store a 
ol every description, and will g

as above , I am prepared to meet my 
c Bargains to any one givini

friends with a Ful 
g me a call. All

1 Line of Dry Goods 
the latest novelties. 1

For First OpeniDî Bargains in Ladies’ ail (Miron's Straw Hats, 15c. HrFRAZEE’S В(^8ІцГц^8 COLLEGE, 119Hollis
evening. Best place 'to learn Bookkeeping, busin
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. C. P. Fbazbb, Principal, tf

SptWORTH 78 CENTS AND Bl.OO.
by, MYERS, 708 Main St, S10I
docОПАВШУ!! A few permanent or 

DUfVnUINQi Transient Boarders can be ac
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.- 
Mrs. McIrnis. MayS

W. H. MclNNIS. ьI .Modern Form.

The same text-books, with the exception of Greek and Latin, as in the seccond 
and third Forms, llookeeping, Shorthand ond Typewriting are taught in the 
school.

Rdj

і NEW GOODS ! JUST ARRIVED.
Come and See.

New Stand,Grand Excursion. •. І n I
Form II.—A and B.

Divinity.—Old Testament History (Pinnock) ; Manual of Christian Doctrine 
(Middle Grade). Latin.—Principia Latina (Part I.) : Cæsar, B. G. Greek.— 
Initia Grivca. Mafhematicst.—Euclid ; Algebra, Arithmetic (Hamblin Smith). 
French.—Principia, (Part II.) ; Æsop’s Fables. German.—byntax (Otto) ; 
Bilderbuch Ohne Bilder (Anderson). History.—History of England (Edith 
Thompson). Geography.—English.—Filth and Sixth Readers ; Gages Speller.

dre.
< 38 Mill Street. 5

пштшнтіїїіішішіішііі
The

Я•f1 w. H. MclIMNIS.r The Best offered In St. John. “Piі
II Fri<

SB* Panto made while you wait.: AftiFrom $3.60 to $16.00 per pair.Via International Steamship Line, 
Line and Shore Line Rail

Frontier 8. 8.; b®f

ILLUMINATING OILS.Esstport, St. Croix River, St. An
drews, Calais, St, Stephen, 

St. George end Lepreaux.
Tickets for rou

; ■
Form I. A and B.

Divinity.—Pinnock’s Old Testament History ; Manual of Christian Doctrine 
(Primary Grade) ; Catechism. Latin.—Principia Latina, (Part I.) Mathemat
ics.—Algebra and Arithmetic (Hamblin Smith). French.—Principia, (Parti) ; 
Conversation. German.—Oito to Syntax ; Conversation. History.—Canadian. 
Geography.— English.—Third and Fourth Readers : Gage’s Speller.

N. B.—Writing is taught in all the forms except the highest.

The School will reopen September 4th. Forms of applications for admis
sion, Calendar, etc., can be obtained from the Head Master, Portland Manor, 
St. John, N. B.

* 31The Height of Generosity.W: pan
Mr. Richfello (who has fallen desperately 

in love with Miss Beauti)
What a charming cirl Miss Beauti is ! 
Rival Belle :— Yes, indeed ; she’s a per

fect angel—she’s so self-sacrificing. What 
do you think she did this spring?

“Really I don’t know. Something love
ly no doubt.”

all her 
money

Lubricating Oils Г
nd trip good for Eight Days, with 
liberty to stop over, the

;і у WOT
Only $12.00. inGREASES. to1 whi

Co., thence up the picturesque and historical St. 
Croix river to St. Andrews, Є*1аи and St Stephen 
and return to St. John by the Shore One Railway.

Steamers leave St John dally at 7 36 a m.. ; arrive 
at Xastport at 12 noon; arrive at St. Andrews at 
180 p. m. ; arrive at Calais nod St. Stephen at 8.30 
p. Шо;ьвКхГев. traîna leave St Stephen dally for

ike trip can also be made from St John outwards, 
via toe Share Line ВаНгіау, leaving St John, East,

Co., and returning to M. John by the L 8.8. Co.

be
“Just heavenly! She melted up 

old engagement rings and gave the 
to the poor.”

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

RELIANCE
ENGINE ■

Mr.

n.ttV,T<S

ELIANCE
Lly
•me

For Every Day.
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 82 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Bho. 
Grocers.

Л. mWrite for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 

upon application.

CYLINDER 
OIL. . T

-1feZ.

TICKETS may be obtained from 1.8.
I LLEy. agents; not purchasable on St

«F» BABTMBN STANDARD TUCK.

tearner or IMPERIAL OIL 00., Ltd,
/.... ушуH. A. DBUBT Manager.■
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O» tbi», u I know by long
..................”1-r QUADRANTS Still Lead,Sbraopraed rathe Opera Hoow. lloo- 

m lie pop
ular play. “ Escaped iroaa Sing Sing.”
day ing. toe good to be

He rant with a good reraptloo. which Adelina Patti 
in London tlia 

Phtti will n 
London outil alter her return next May 
Iroea the tarewell tour which ahe is about 
to wake in the United States and Canada. 
Ob this toor she is to sing at forty concerta, 
tor which it is аа&гав is to receive the 
tom o« *200,000 I

posed expressly for her by Signor Pfcesi, 
The work is to be entitled “Gabrielle,” 
and the libretto has been written by 
Charles A. Byrne.

■ade her last 
eason on July '4

and will Continue to Lead at thel.the week had his 
doaed by the news that his brother was at ELECTRIC LIGHT SPORTS, ■the point id deeth. 8heo took the evooiog

iaMnwdey. sad the death of hie brother a
at the ATHLETIC GROUNDS,day or two later, cancelled hie

T Next Week !
O • ШОК OUT FOR THEM.

EA, A few still on hand for immediate delivery.

', Special Agent.

1er this city. I understand that ho will ap
pear later in the

This ie apparently the doll4 m the
provinces аа well as in the States I do not і

/think there is Acoaapeay on the road in
this section, nnlees the “Crust of Society,” \

ет.working, homeward. Even Mr. Ashton ітшиввшатжв life іжвижлжсж.ride for has left us, the daily pram aays, after quite
a 0*4 rfOwto.

\ One of the good stories in connection 
with Mr. Haystead's maritime tour that 
escaped publication was the closure placed 

i.Mm by a Halifax hotel which he and 
patronized quite liberallyduring their 

past and present tours. When the company 
got into difficulty the hotel sent Mr. Hay- 
stead bis bill, amounting to some 
twenty odd dollars and unmindful of 
the fact that ho had left them many 
hnndreds and always squared his ac~

ARTHUR P. TIPPET St CO General Agents,A game of cards suggested the idea of 
Шцатгщпсл.

Мою (ш two hundred years ago a 
Flemish noblfman attempted to divide 
equitably the aeçney staked upon an inter
rupted game of chance.

He was assisted in фе task by 
priest, one of the most accomplished math
ematicians of any age.

Pascal solved the problem, and iq doing 
so enunciated the “doctrine of probabili
ties,” or laws governing insurance of all 
kinds.

The theory is illustrated by the throwing 
of dice. When a single die ts thrown the 
chance hf turning up an ace is precisely 

out of ex, or one oat of the total nam- 
ber of sides or faces. In a larger number 
of throws the chances are in the 
portion.
. *Vam this Pascal laid down the proposi

tion that results which have happened in 
any ^iven number of observed cases will a- 

b in timilar circumstances, pro- 
numbers be sufficient for the

from us for ST. JOHN, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.

« Ми Bpall.
IS KufchtKmut.

» We Two.
*1 Woa by Waiting.
Я lathe Golden Day*. 
M Derrick Vsmhaa. 

MS A Hardy Norseman.

how то ажттжт good жотжіл. TAMILKANDE INDO-GEYLON TEAX^rs, and you a Jesuit War Leee Tima Ом-TUrd of
Pytoo Othor oaw la tbto IMrectfaw.

1 Any reader who will send 
subscriber at S| and $1 additional may 
select any to* of Ik* book» in the list and 
they wiU be forwarded at once.

2 Any reader getting up a dub of three 
new suhMrihfra at $6 will get any U* of 
At book» і fine.

Usual
-----AT-----

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
the above celebrated Tea. Posad and balf-pooad package». Price 41, 60 and «0 cents per lb. 

Also three boxes MONSOON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.
Brandi Store 70 Mill Street.

/MlNa McCarthy. .
Я Roland Oliver.

ІГа#* MoCmH.
a Mr. enaseeA Sealed Packet.

Cor. Union and Waterloo-
count with them requested “«pot crab,”g Street. before dinner. Haystead had A heavy 
roll tucked away eomewhere and he lost no

Міпшті.
140 Molly'S Story.

Darld Christie Murray.
1ST Old Insert Here.
16» One Travottv Returns. 

W. m. Norrie.
46 Tba Bafled Conspirators. 
74 Marcia.

119 Chris.

The Rival Actresses. 
Priace Serge Paniae.

133 Dr. Ramean.
“Oafata.1

INSTRUCTION.

Mrs.out forthwith, to the surprise and chagrin 
of die proprietors.

IS A Crooked Path. 
66 A Woman’s Hear Ç0?.ЦІ MAT. 1«9 Life Interest.

1ST Мова’* Choke.
Grmtst Alim.

79 The Great Taboo.
96 Dnmareeq’e Daughter.

lb niece of Ellen Terry, who was trained 
hyberaunt, has just made her debut in

gam>ry of the A_ge- 1
vided

i^TS;
greatest uncertainties, but the duration, 

°.f mortality, of a large number of 
individuals may he predicted w*a - • •

..і.racy uy comparison with the observed 
results among a sufficiently large number 
of persons of similar ages, occupations, 
and climatic influences,

Mi ». Modjeska carries in“Henrr VIII.” 
a handkerchief which is said to have been 
the property of Queen Isabella. The hand
kerchief is one of the rarest pieces of old 
Spanish lace in existence. * '

SBitto-s^
MdHZaiwdnatA

75 Phrs the Pbceoicien.
•irtnmnelBnbtr.

60 Cast tf p by the Sea.
Prank Barrett.

M3 Kit Wyndham.
J. M. Barrie.

161 Better Dead.
164 When a Man’* Single.
166 A aid Licht Idylls.

FUl/вг Bernant.
47 Armorel of Lyoaneeae»
72 The Demoniac.
86 St. Katharine’s by the Tower. 

William Black.
77 Stand Faet.Cralg Royetoa! 

134 Sabina Zembra.
Clarence M. Boutelle 

143 The Sian Outside.

on receipt of 35 cents,

IF COOKED
66 Roffino.- 

afames Payrt.
44 The Burnt Mlllioz?. 

Ж* C. Philip*.

IS OPEN ALL SUMMER.ON
THIS

FIRE
MAT.

Indestroctible if properly oiil.

One lady suggests apropos of the big 
theatre hat that women will cease to wear 
it when men leave off going out between 
the acts. There’s a chance for a needed 
reformation in two directions.

STUDENTS Can Join at any Time. Following la the STAFF:
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping end Banking. 
E. KAULBACK,—Teacher of Arithmetic, Theoretical Book-keeping and the sub- 

jects required to pass in the Civil Service examinations.
W. E. THOMPSON,—Teacher of Commercial Law.
MISS GEORGIE MILLER,—Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Reporting,

Work, Correspondence, etc,
MISS ANNA GOULD,—Teacher of Typewriting, Punctuation, Letter Writing. 

Spelling, etc.

* Yojrn* Mt. Alnslie’s Courtship.
4-і A Daughter’* Sacrifice.
59 Margaret Byng.
99 Strange Adventure* of Lucy Smith. 

102 Jack and Three Jill*.
106 The Dean and His Daughter.
106 Social Vicissitude*.

IBismarck’s Last Clear.
The oldest actor in England is believed 

to be Mr. James Doel, 90
“The value of a good cigar,” said Bis

marck, as he 
lent Ha
is the last you possess, and 
chance of getting another.

“At Koniggratz I only had one cigar 
left in my pocket, which I carefully guard
ed during the whole ol the battle as a miser 
does his treasure. I did not feel justified 
in using it. I painted in glowing colors 
in my mind the happy hour when I should 
enjoy it after the victory. But I had mis
calculated my chances.”

“And what was the cause of your mis
calculation ?”

“A poor dragoon^ He lay helpless, with 
both arms ciushed, murmuring for some
thing to refresh him. 1 felt in my pockets 
and lonnd I had only gold, and that would 
be of no use to him. But.itay—I had 
■till my treasured cigar ! I lighted this for 
him, and placed it between his teeth. Yon 
should have seen the poor fellow’s grateful 
smile ! I never enjoyed a cigar so much 
as that one I did not smoke.

years old, who 
First Gravedigger to Edmund 

Hamlet, and has played with Mac- 
Jheridan, Knowles, Buckstone, Miss 

Cushman, Misa Fanny Kemble and Mrs. 
Keeley.

Octavia Allen, an old time actress, died 
last week at her summer home in Fort Lee, 
N. J. Some years ago she was a persona- 
tor ol old women roles in the support of 
Edwin Booth, Lawrence Barrett, Edmund 
Keene, and other tragedians. Walter 
Allen of “The Isle of Champagne” com
pany, and Harry Allen, manager of the 
Academy of Music in Washington, her 
sons, survive her.

Sydney Grundy is the only living 
dramatist who seriously embarked in play- 
writing as a profession ; Mr. G. R. Sims 
was first a journalist and remains one ; Mr. 
Henry Pettit started life as a schoolmaster ; 
Mr. Pinero was brought up to the law, and 
was an actor before be became playwright ; 
Mr. H. A. Jones pegan as a commercial 
traveller; Mr. R. C. Carton, son of the 
famous oculist, Mr. Critchett, has bean 
an actor.

One of the marked changes in opinion 
during the last tew rears is shown bv the 
notices of Mr. Booth giroti in the religious 
papers of the cottntfÿi Theft} Was 
time withtil the methflty of quite j diitig 
newspaper feàders when no religions paper, 
whatever the opinions of its editor, would 
have dared to devote an editorial to the 
consideration of an actor’s life and death. 
His profession would have blotted out all 
his virtues to such » class of readers. One 
of the warmest tributes to Booth’s 
ory was given by a leading evangelical pa
per and it has done more than many ser
mons to prove that a man may be valued 
for what be is, and that the man’s charac
ter it the thing. Truly the world does 
move.

proeceeded to light an excel- 
“is best understood when it 

there is no

F. W. ВоЬІплоп.
60 The Keeper of the Keys. 

W. Clark B ne I ell.
89 My Danish Sweetheart. 

Olive Sch reinrr.

: * co Office

•» r 1
John.

80 Dreams.
Adeline SergraHl.

67 The Great Mill Street Mystery. 
Anna Sewell.

*8 Black 
G. Я. Mm»,.

141 Mary Jane’s Mémoire.
Hare!en Smart.

136 Saddle and Sabre.
Robert Steve neon.

Ill The Merry Men.
129 The Master ot Ballantrae-

100 A Sydney Sovereign 
122 In Ijier Earliest Youth

ІMise Ж. Ж. Braddon.

UNIVERSITYand The Devil.91 The World, The Flesh,
96 Whose was the Hand? 

Charlotte Bronte.
128 Jane Eyre. 

khoda Bronghtoa.
68 Alai 1

X chert В echo nan.
HO The Heir of Liane.

Mr*, if. Loeett-Cameron.
26 A Lost Wife.

Ladg Colin Campbell.
4 Dare 11 Blake.

Моля Konchttte Carey.
19 The Search for Basil Lyndhnrst. 
26 Merle’s Crusade.
62 Lover or Friend ?
88 Mary St. John.

109 Not Like Other Girls.
164 Wooed and 
156 Wee Wifie.
160 Heriot’s 

erii.

creens. Xesnty.
IF----------

*

Mount Allison College ЇSgFa)?
By using these 

SCREENS 
the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.

VSACKVILLE, N. B.

ЩЖVERIBVmI;^
іMr.

і Annie
98 The Kilt 

107 Love’s a
Count

ANNUAL 6Е88І0М I89â‘94 OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 21«t-

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS SEP

TEMBER 22nd nnd 23rd.

wTyrant. 
Tuletoi. 
While Ye Ват IOMilNle the Light.

Mophio Veitch.
Ш The Dean’s Daughter.

Juice Verne.
1SS Texar’s Revenge.

Mr*. Watford
11 A Mere Child.

JtsffMA* Warden.
112 A Witch of the Hill*.
181 Scheherazade.

Beatrice Whitby.
94 A Matter of Sk’U.

144 Awakening of Mary Fenwick. 
Oeear Wilde.

63 The Picture of Dorian Gray. 
John Strange Winter.

117 Beaaufhl Jim.
The Author of “Hie Wedded Wife:” 

41 The Story ot an Error.
63 A. Fatal Dower.

MAMarried.

• New Brunswick-

Choice.
Couldn’t Teach him Spelling.

A showman had an announcement stat
ing “Come and fee the greatest sawed

A learned gentleman read it, and inform
ed the showman that he had made a min
ute in the word sawed that ft ought to 
be sword.”

“Yer’d better come in an’ see fer yer- 
self ; the hadmission is only tuppence, 
sir,” said the showman.

So the learned gentleman paii 
•‘tuppence,” went in, and was sh 
large codâsh sawn in halt.

1er ain’t the fust gentleman wot has 
tried to teach me *ow to spell ; but I tell 
yer I’ve ’ad a good eddication, an’ I’m 

in* this show jist to prove to people I 
’ave ,” grinned, the showman.

The learned gentleman left, deeply in
dignant with tiie world in general, and 
showman in particular.

The} Place of Danger.
“How did this happen ?” asked the sur
geon, as he dressed the the wound, in the 
cheek and applied a soothing poultice to 
the damaged eye.

“Got hit with a stone.” replied the pat-

162 Av«
168 Oar

Bertha M. Clay (Charlotte M. Brass a). 
18 Dor* Thorne.

, 67 Weaker than a Woman.
69 A Woman’s War.
82 Wife In Name Only.

132 The Duke’s Secret.;
J.Maeloren Cobban.

84 Master oi^His Fate.
WUkie Collins.

Blind Love.
Miss or Mrs.?

IIS The Legacy of Cain.
136 The Evil Genius.

M.J. Colquhoun.
6 Every Inch a Soldier.

Hugh Conway.
124 Living or Dead?

Marie Corelli.
73 Wormwood.

Oswald Crawfurd.
80 Sylvia Arden.

В.Ж. Croker.
69 Two Masters.

A. Conan Boyle.
92 The White Company.

Ж. Ви Boiegobey.

I The attention of young men and women intending 
to patine an Undergraduate Course in Arte, or 
special course* in advanced studies preparatory 
to the professions, is directed to the facilities offered 
by this Institution.

Copies of the calendar for 1893, containing 
tion regarding courses of study. Scholarship», Prizes, 
etc,, will be mailed on application to the Pre»i<ient, 

D. ALLISON, LL. D. 
Sackvllle, N. B., July 9th, le93.

informa-)W 40 GTS.
to fit any Window. once aI

70 to 79 RE-OPENS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.

MOUNT ALLISON83

rince Wm. Street. Ladies’ College, Vid his
own a

•■a

1 other seasonable goods.

Owens Art InstitutionOUR OWN HOSE
--------WITH-------- C0N:ERVAT0RY OF MUSIC.

Men Hose Mender, the SMCin Boxes for Family Use.
Each Box contains I Pair 

Pliers, 6 Tabes, 20 Bands. 
k Hose can be mended or'coup-
tsu lings fastened on Cheaper,
|Bk Quicker and more Seonrely 

than with any other device. 
Sent by mall to any address

The Fall Term of the 39th Year 
begins Aug. 31st., 1893.

Tones and Undertones.
Paderewski has left Paris and has gone 

to his native Poland tor the rest ana re
creation. He ' will be in London early in 
October, bringing his heir with him.

Mies Florence Nightingale has just 
celebrated her seventy-third birthday, 

ugh lor many years confined to her 
by constant ill-health, she is ceasely 
rk for the welfare of her fellow créa-

14T Fight for s Fortune. 
161 A Mystery tiUU. 

“The Bûches».’•

riculnin to the degree of B. A. The staff consists ol 
17 teachers In addition to the University Professor
iate, Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, Vocal Culture, Har
mony, Elocution, Physical Culture, Shorthand, Type 
writing. Book-keeping and Commercial courses are 
all taught after the lalest and mo t improved methods.

The Owens Art Institution, which with its magnif
icent gallery has been transferred to the Ladles’ 
College, still continues in charge of Pi of. Hammond, 
R. C. A., an exhibitor in the Pans Salon, the Royal 
Academy, London, etc.

The efficiency of the Conservatory of Music has 
been increased b» the appointment of Prof. C. W. 
Landon, one of the leading musicians of New York 
state. President of the New York state Music Teach- 
^Association, and lor some time past Editor of

The Department ol Voice Training Is under the di
rection ot an accomplished Swedish vocalnt who is 
a graduate of the Munich Conservatory.

Every care is taken to make the school a refined 
Christian home, where lady like manntrs and nobil
ity of character shell be cultivated.

For Calendar

Troublesome GtrL22 A
40 April’s Lady.
86 A Little Irish Girl.
90 A Little Rebel.
92 The D

118 A Modern Circe.
Sara J. Buneaa.

84 An American Girl in London. 
Alem. Duma», Jr.

10 Camille.
Mrs. Ewing.

11» A Flat Iron for a Farthing. 
Ш. Jj. Bar jeon

114 The Peril of Richard Pardon. 
• Monvilte. Finn.

101 The Mynn’e Mystery,
Jessie Fothi rgitl.

87 A March In the Banks.
48 The First Violin.
81 Kith and Kin.

Mr*. Alexander Fraser.
2 Daughters of Belgravia. 

Body G. Fullerton.
103 Ellen Middleton.

Charles fiibbon.
A Dead Heart.
Was Ever Woman In this H 
ell Gray.

62 In the Heart of the Storm. 
Mojer Arthur Griffith.

139 The Wrong Road.

AltOO 
house
at wo
tores.

Dr. Hans von Bulow has no admiration 
or even toleration for фе prevailing style 
of light opera. He says the composera 
may be divided into two classes—those who 
plagiarize from the hand organs and those 
who write for them.

№ 149“Who threw it P”
“My—my wife,” was the reluctant

“Hum—It’s the first time I ever knew a 
woman to hit anything ahe aimed at,” 
mattered the surgeon.

Price $1,00 per Box.

•8T.J0HI,!». 1BBT,
------ .THE POPULAR------- -

“ S. C.” CORSETS
- North End.

LTY STORE.
j are unexcelled In point of

Comfort, Finish, Durability and Correct Shape
For sale only by

“She was throwing 
door,” explained the 
behind her.”

at the hens next 
sufferer. “I was•”d>

CHAS. K, CAMERON & CO.,
friends with a Ful 
Г me a call. All

1 Line of Dry Goods 
the latest novelties. It iu to Dr. Von Bnlow that is debited 

the curt criticism ot a young and very 
pretty girl’s eflort on the piano. When 
ahe bad struggled through one of Bach’s 
fugues after tne fashion of the ambitious 
maiden aspirant, and asked the great mas
ter what be would advise her to do. “Go 
and get married,” he answered, as he turn
ed away and left her.

It is only a poor sort ot happiness that 
could ever come by wing very much 
about our own narrow pleasures. We 
can only have the highest happiness, such 
as goes along with true greatness, by hav
ing wide thoughts and much feeling tor the 
rest ot the world as well as ourselves.— 
George Eliot.

One of the most distinguished medical 
practitioners used to say that he consider
ed a fee so necessary to give weight to an 
opinion, that when he looked at his own 
tongue in the .glaas, he slipped 
from one pocket in(6 the other.

“ Progress” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boeten at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

Though it is a curious fact that several 
eminent musicians, as for instance Handel, 
Hayden, Chérubin, Verdi, Rossini and 
Spohr, passed the three score years and ten 
by considerable space, the average profes
sional musician only teaches 40 years, while 
doctors lawyers and clergymen average 60.

Messrs. Cirl and Theodor Rosenfeld 
to America the 
Opera company 

n. The

77 KINO 8TRBKT. ЧІ
Wren’s Straw Hats, 15c.

LADIES* COLLEGE2? ■4>Ply lO•O Main st. REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. 0. Ix CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,j SsckvUir, N. B., July 80th.

NIS. In anion with the London College of Music.
TTOW we have acquired our present standing 
Xl and prosperity

(1) By giving the most complete Business Course, 
the most tberongh Short Hand end Type Writing 
Training, and the best Penmanship instruction, oh-
U(2*bBj d-тоіізд our entire time, rnergir», end 
skill to the interests of our students.

18) By making no promises we have not kept. 
Genuine Specimens of Penmanship Circulars con

taining fall Information respecting terms 
study, etc., mailed to any address.

KERB * PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

hqve arranged to bring 
Royal Bohemian National 
for a twenty weeks’ lour next 
contract was signed by Theodor Rosenfeld 
n Prague last week. There are one hun
dred and eighty members of the company. 
The season will begin in October with an 
eight weeks engagement in New York. 
The company will produce but one opera, 
“Prodana Ne vesta” (The Sold Bride), by 
Friedrich Smetana, a Bohemian composer. 
After the New York season the opera will 
be given in Boston, Chicago and some oth-

Mr. Arthur Lloyd, who, with his com-* 
peny, sails from London, August 2, will 
open his first American tour the latter part 
oi that month. Mr. Lloyd has, through 
the medium of his popular oomic songs, a 
world-wide reputation, and hi* appearance 
in this cooniry in his own funny and sne- 
oeeriul musical comedy, “Our Party,” in 
which many oi his newest compositions will 
be heard, is sure to be a successful one. 
Mr. Henry Irving, on hearing of Mr. 
Llyod’s coining AineriCSn toor, writes : “I 
sincerely hopeyoer tour in America will be

Princess Street, St., John, N. B.
MORLEY, A. Mus.. L.C.M. 

London College of Mask,) 
і ted by в thoroughly efficient

»’ Wooed? |T####AA%\%\^ Principe!»—MISS 
IvDreseetsttve of the 

Hatdox, assisІЙЇЇга
Sufi of Teachers.

Coarse of Instruction—Thorough Eoglhh, Mather 
malice, Literature, Elocution, Shorthand, Type- 
writing, Latin, Greek, French, German, Drawing 
Musical Drill,Organ, Pianoforte, Singing, Violin.

Art Classes—Painting In OU, China, and Tapestry. 
Kindergarten. Private class for yonag Gentlemen.

Senior Classes for yoaog Ladies, (L30 a. m. to 1AÛ 
D. m. Junior Classes lor yoang Ladles, 9 30 a. m.

from 10 a. m. to ЦJO. 
arrangements to receive

ARRIVED.
See.
МШ Street.

’; mount
і ALLISON І 
' ACAOEMY >

S
106 The Mayor of Casterbridge. 

Joseph Hat Urn.
49 By Order of the Czar.

146 The Abbey Murder.
Hathaniel Hawthorne.

169 Scarlet Letter.
W. Heimburg

104 Her Only Brother.
F. W. Hume.

160 Mystery of a Hansom Cab.
166 Мав that Vanished.

Jerome *. Jerome.
64 Idle Thoughts of su Idle FeUow. 
61 Throe Moo In a Boat.

H. K. Johnson.
162 Tangles Unravelled.

l IsÆ
ч Ш-У 11NIS. і

ф \j ! 11 THE MVENPORTSCHOOL g. 
FOR B0Y8. ’

1 p. m. Kindergarten 
Mbs Morley has made 

In the Collège.
*g-Term commences Sept. 4th.

and>ns $3 60 to $16.00 per pair. s m4 COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, >
5 Sackvllle. ФI OILS. j

SAINT JOHN.
This school will re-open on Monday,

I September 4th, 1898.
; FOUR RESIDENT MASTERS.

Thorough tuition in Classics. Mathe- 
, matics. English, Gormaa, French, Scrip- 
, tore History, Catechism, Book-keeping, 

Writing, Shorthand, Mask, Etc.
Special attention given to boys pro- 

, paring for College or for Commercial par. 
I suite. Fees moderate. For particulars 
I 4>Pl? to

PiotompMcі S General Elementary Education. L-

1 Preparation for Matriculation. Â 
A Complete Commercial Conroe. A
^ Writr for Calendar to

Ф /ubricatine Oils Artist,
89 demain It :s *GREASES. Ц C. W. HARRISON, N, A., >

h PRINCIPAL, ф

kvxx.\vv####i

-Having the largest Photographic In» Matron or Maid. 
Mndyard Kipling.

4S Plato Tales from the Hills. 
M foidtois Throt.

tbs Maritime Provinces we are especially preparedThera is one good school—in fact it is a 
real business office. Lessons in Rapid 
writing and Simple shorthand by mail. 
Siwtl’i Business College, - - Truro, N. $•

tor Largo Groupe, as well as everyth tog pertain tog 
to Photography.LI Guaranteed Pro

ducts.
1 Head Master, Portland Maser. St. John, N.B, <
WMtlWtWMWWWwi
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SV. SaaaoUed Wor| g врасЦЙУ, ,Tf?mWrite for Quotations.
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THE ST, MARTINS

SEMINARY.
The mort kurcesefnl rear In the 

history of the School has just cio»ed. 
There have been

104 Students Enrolled, 
the character of the work per

iled, on і he part ol both Teach
er» nnd (-indents, h»« been of the 
hinhert grade. Sena for Circulars

ЙЕЇ. AllStEfl K. ieBlOlS,
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PROGRESS. ТШІ.ЖЛЖ» РАЛАОЛАРНВ.lien much more that wee in Де Bible. 
It has been one of the narratives at which

are sale to follow John Bull's lead. He 
knows good things when he gets hold of 
them.

віксоижт
advised that Surra be washed down wRh a 
light stream of water and the turnkey carried 
out the orders whh a fire hose. The fact 
that the jailer has been suspended is due to

The influx from the United 
be said to be

JcltXS.— Brv J H Cameron end family took
Егатож.Edward 8. Carter, States of America may 

“on" and the genial Yankee is spreading 
himself and herself over the land. Each

their rfrpvmre by I C В train last evening for Rat- 
mil. Mas itoba.

Tbe induct in? of Re* Mr Stevens as pastor of the 
prrebyirrisn rhmcb herein, k place yesterday after 

ReT* A h km, of Newcastle; McKay and 
MeCoy, of Chatham, sn-l Uamlltoa, of Kingston,
awi«t*rf ia і be ceremony.

МЦ es Manie «n.l L»U Smith. of Rlchfbocto, are 
▼if 1 line their relatives, the Livmeatoa family.

-ho h- been eisl&g her 
swfer, Mrs Keith , fair some time, retarned home to 
Richlbnrio to ««»y.
J D Hasen. M P, and nr Murray McLaren of 8t. 

John, were at the Eureka on Monday, en rente to 
Tabnslirtar.^-

Mr* M W11*on went to Dslhoinle 
Sod returned home to.lav, liaru r also 
Rlrhfbnrtu.

Mr WUitmaa Haines of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Jaaies Baines, of Boctnucbe, reached here today. 
Mr. Haloes went by train sooth. Mr. Barnes re
turned І юте wards by private conveyance.

Rev. Mr McConnell went south on Monday, and 
when he returns, report вале, will be accompanied 
bv hi* hnde.

Mri. I» l> Jor 
turning here on

Messrs

Nwith the
probabilities that were arrayed against it.

In the ordinary reading of the story, 
“the earth was corrupt before God, and 
Де earth was filled wtth violence." Noah,

The assessors of taxes have made up 
their lists for the year—have derided just 
bow much every body is worth and bow 
much each person is to pay towards running 
the city. The rate for this year is 1.46. 
perhaps no higher than the averige of 
cities about the size of St. John, in Mon
treal the rate is only 1.Î5. In Toronto it 
is 1.75. In New York 1.87, Brooklyn 
2.77, Philadelphia 1.85, Jersey City 2 84, 
Cincinnati 2.84, New Orleans 2.00, Cleve
land 2.73. Louisville 2.17, St. Paul 1.00, 
Omaha 4.10, Chicago 4 35. To many 
people there seems to be a mysterious sim
ilarity between the tax-bill and the gas-bill. 
It doesn't seem to make much difference 
about rates and quantities in either. The 
total never appears to get any less.

rmmm <a • M. MMr. nMMзгьта; йЛ’К'ІГіг
script ion price is Two Dollars per annum, is

“1a charge of drunkenness having been year “the provinces" to find
brought against that official. Woodstock 
jail must be an elegant place, of its kind.

Vifavor whh these tourists. The they

which are easily reached, 1 
Ftoiped at tbe time paid for. uh»..—».. 
can only be made by paying arrears at tbe rats 
ol Ive cents per copy.

AU Letter* newt to the pmper by peraems having 
so business connection With X abosld bjeaecom- 
paaied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributor* should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

ms.-Except in these localities see of us Де better they like us end our 
simple ways, and our glorious 
climate forms ж standing attraction. We

Є1
by Divine command, built an ark in

The rumor is current in England that 
Lewis Morris, having written a royal mar
riage ode, is likely to be the poet laureate. 
There are several other Дуте stingers who 
would feel alighted by his appointment,and 
the most rational course would 
to leave the situation vacant. The British 
Empire seems to have got along as usual 
since the death of Tennyson, and such 
misfortunes and calamities as have come 
would have come just the same had there 
been. a poet laureate, who worked ten 
hours a day lor six days of every week.

which he and his family mitered, with 
twos and sevens of each kind of the living 
creatures existing on the earth. In the 
ram of forty days which followed-, the high
est mountains were covered, the waters re
mained 150 days, and every living creature 
on the earth was destroyed. The whole 
story involves a belief in a series of mira
cles, of which the gathering of the animals 
from various zones is only one, so that it is 
not strange the doubters have assailed Де 
narrative as too improbable for human 
credence.

1, welcome them all—with their long-tailed
dusters, their tall hats, their queer twang 
and everything. Imng may they con
tinue to gush over tbe land with their free 
and effusive ways. They are nice when 
one gets used to them.
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copies; is doable that ol any daily in the Man- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

.

I
he ywrehosed at every known news 

New Brunswick, and in very many of 
cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia ami 
toe Edward Island every Saturday, for

I noticed recently that a correspondent 
of one of the daily papers called tbe at
tention of the Provincial Medical Associa
tion to the remarkable case of Mr. Spark
ler whose “brain had been frozen up in » 
“mighty frost which prevailed at St. 
“John’s. New Brunswick, at the paiod of 
“his birth there, and had never thawed 
“from that hour.” It is to be hoped that 
this will be looked into. I have felt a 
great interest in tbe case since I first read 
“Little Dorrit" and have always had tbe 
passage marked with a big black mark. 
When Dickens wrote this he probably had 
but a vague idea where “St. Johns, New 
Brunswick" was. St. John was Деп but a 
queer, old-fashioned, provincial town 
situated at the farthest corner of nowhere. 
That was long before the days when the 
I. C. R. and the C. P. R. connected with 
outside civilization and long before it be
came the Liverpool of North America and 
Де greet commercial metropolis of East
ern Canada.

•! ■und in
the ho«ton «pent Kondny in Shedisc, re- 

« Миінічл evening.. в. nj.min McLeod ami J. XV. McDermott 
rMtiog the world’s fair, leaving here early

A Prosperous Institution.
The calendar of tbe Church School for 

Girls at Windsor has appeared and in itself 
gives evidence of tbe success this new in
stitution has met wkh. That it is prosper
ous can be told by the array of pupils en
rolled on its pages. New illustrations, 
showing the handsome front of the building 
with the students grouped on the open 
veranda and portico, as well as the interior 
of one of the student's rooms, Де physical 
training class at drill in Де open air, and 
the interior of the spacious and pleasant 
library, wonderfully enhance Де appear
ance ol the calendar which comes from the 
press of Mr. Anslow of Windsor, tbe en
graving, and the plate supplements being 
executed by Progress Engraving Bureau.

£i- Tby РШ 
er. TbeRemittance» should alamme be made

in the month of Augo«l.
Miss Lncy Cbryslml went to Millertnn this mornV 

in* to attend tile .Killer Robinson g«rden party.
Mies Marion Miller and Mr. C. R. Camming are 

vi«iting at Millerton.
Miss Alice B. Sutt<

sc// , VC!
Yet the story of Де deluge must be ac

cepted by all who accept the Bible. Let 
the Bible be considered untrue, or true 
only ш part, and what becomes ol the faith 
of every denomination which bases its claim 
to existence on it as Де inspired 
God ? The door to rationalism is thrown 
open and the creeds which earnest men 
have constructed upon their literal ac
ceptance of tbe Scriptures are thrown to 
the winds.

Too often has Дів been done, because 
men in the vanity of intellectual activity 
blunder most where Деу deem themselves 
most wise. Because they, of themselves, 
cannot reconcile science and the Bible, 
they declare their unbelief is this or that. 
Is it not Де fact, гаДег, that they have 
failed to understand Де truth in the form

Hallflut Brunch Office, Knowles’ Bn Ming, cor. 
George end Granville streets. P'In one of a series of Colonists’ hand

books published under the direction of Де 
tract committee of Де Society for Promo
ting Christian Knowledge, the emigrant to 
Canada is advised as follows : “If you wish 
to keep good health to old age, never touch 
spirits, and only drink one pint or one pint 
and a half of strong beer, or two pints of 
weak beer, with your dinner and supper." 
The S. P. C. K. is evidently not aware 
that Деге is a Scott Act, or that even weak 
beer is under Де same condemnation ss 
spirits in this part of the norld.
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I GEORGE STREETS.■
A SPLENDID RECORD.

11 І ST. JOHN, І 8., SATURDAY, JULY 29. A Provincial Industry Trebles Its Buei-.— > 
ness in Де Last Three Months.

v

MR. KELLY SPEAKS.

I . Some three months ago this journal in
formed its readers that a new provincial 
industry, that of the Hawker Medicine 
Company of St. John, had completed its first 
quarter’s business, and that its book showed 
a development ot trade and a record of sales 
that was not only gratifying but really as
tonishing.

Another three months has now elapsed 
ve balanced their ac- 
months. The results

BOOK8 AND RRVIBWB.Mr. Michael Kelly, of the St. Martins,
. Candy Far His Customers.

The inducements ot advertisers are as
suming every shape, Де latest that has come 
under Progress notice being the offer of 
Mr. Mitchell, tué ChsrieKe street shoe 
dealer, to give a box of White, Colwell & 
Co’s candy to every customer who spends 
fifty cents wkh him. What an inducement 
this will be to some people! Mr. Mitchell* 
however, never lacks inducements. He 
seems to have the faculty ot buying right 
and selling at such a price that custom 
must go to him. In the short time he has 
been in this city he has worked up an en
viable trade.

is known throughout this -constituency as 
an old and tried liberal who has rendered 
his party valuable aid in every campaign 
for many years past. He writes a letter 
to Progress this week in which he discuss
es the present position of the party in St. of what appears to have been a remarkably 
John, Де cause of its failure to achieve able paper read at Де Catholic Summer

School, Plattsburg, N. Y. last week, by 
Rev. Dr. Zaiim. This school, it may be 
premised, draws to it as lecturers some of 
the brightest lights of Де саДоІіс church 
in Де United States, and holds that “re-

“Donahoe’s Magazine” for August has, 
in addition to much other matter oi value 
and interest, papers on the Money Question 
and the Home Rule Bill. Another good 
feature Дів month, is a page of progressive 
portraits of John Boyle O^teUly, with a 
most appreciative sketch of Де dead poet, 
as the prophet of the greater, broader 
humanity of the future. “Some American 
Audiences,” by George Riddle, the reader, 
is delicately sarcastic and clearly descriptive 
of the characteristics of showtowns from 
Boston to San Francisco. The readers of 
“Donahoe’s” in Дів province will be espec
ially intrusted in a paper by Rev. A. B. 
O’Neill, C. S. C., entitled “From Altar 
Boy to Priest ” There are many other 
things worth reading in Дів number, while 
the engravings as usual are excellent. 
Donahoe’s Magazine Co., Boston.

The life-long intimacy that existed be* 
tween Edwin Booth and General Adam 
Badeau lends peculiar interest to the article 
entitled “Edwjn В00Д On and Off the 
Stage,” which General Badeau will con
tribute to McClure’s Magazine for August 
It consists entirely of personal recollections ; 
every facf or incident is derived from per
sonal knowledge or from Mr, Booth’s own 
lips. Only a tew daps before Mr. ВооД’в 
last illness he talked with General Badeau 
about this article, freely gave assent to Де 
publication of a personal sketch, which he 
knew would be authentic and written from 
the fullest knowledge.

“WorAington’s Magazine” for August 
is finaly illustrated and contains much ex
cellent reading, To general readers, per
haps, the most interesting of tbe lead
ing features will be the second paper in 
Hawaiian Life, and Walter Dening’s opin
ions on Mental Characteristics of the Ja
panese, the result of a thorough personal 
knowledge ot the subject. The short stor
ies are varied and interesting, each being, 
in its own way, of special interest, and 
very bright and wholesome. The poems 
are noticeably good, choice in diction and 
elevated in thought. Partaking ot the 
spirit and beauty of Де season, they rank 
far above the average grade of magazine 
poetry. The departments contain some 
well chosen, attractive and practical arti
cles well filled with attractive and interest
ing material, which all help to make up a 
really royal number of a magazine which is, 
wholesome, cheerful reading for the home 
circle.

A. D. Worthington & Co., Hartford.

It.
Деу have found it ?

Tbe story of the deluge is Де subject These are anniversary times oi the French 
Revolution of 1789. On the 14Д July fell 
the Bastille ; by the t;2nd the first stage ot 
the Revolution was complete and on the 
4th August the Assembly began the 
framing of the new constitution. Great 
was its influence upon modern Europe, 
speedy was its degradation into imperial
ism. This year the Parisians had no time 
to celebrate the anniversary as Деу were 
to busy quelling riots in their streets.

When last in Paris I had the pleasure 
of joining in a quatorze Juillet celebration, 
ol wearing the tricolor and shouting la mar
seillaise to Де very best ol my ability. 
The French are good at celebrating. 
France at present seems to be engaged in 
bullying Де poor Siamese but she had bet
ter be careful lest she rouse John Bull by 
fooling around too near his Indian posses
sions and he arise and sweep her out ol Де 
way when his wrath is kindled but a tittle. 
France is on Де down grade and could not 
stand a war with a first class power in her 
present disorganized and poverty-stricken 
condition.

ї 1 and the comjiany ha
counts for t 
show that in the last three months they 
have trebled the busim ss of the first three : 
they have about doubled their working staff 
ami work has l»een earned on in the packers 
room till 11 o'clock every night in order to 
fill orders promptly. F rom all parts of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
from Newfoundland and parts of the United 
States, thç.orders have rolled in. 
ness is now firmly established. The ex
perimental stage is past. Repeat orders 
come in constantly, showing that where 
once the remedies are introduced they wjn 
permanent favors with the people, who know 
as soon as they liave given any of tliem a trial 
that these standard remedies are all that they 
are claimed to be. Indeed, this last might 
readily be assumed without a trial, and judg
ing solely from the character of the gentle
men who form the Hawker Medicine Co., 
as they are numbered among the leading 
citizens and most honorable and successful 
business men of St John 

The Hawker Medicine company are ndfw 
patenting their remedies in Great Britain 
and will presently extend their Ax*rations 
there, as well as more extensively to the 
United States. ‘About the middle of Дія 
month Thomas Rankine, who so successful
ly introduced the Hawker remedies in New
foundland last spring, will start and traverse 
the western part of Canada, from Montffipl 
to Vancouver in the interests of the com
pany. With such a record as that of their 
first six
Medicine Co. are evidently destined to 
achieve a great success. They control 
standard remedies, which have receiv'd 
the endorsation of leading physiciam^i 
Canada and the United States, as well^s 
the fervent praise of sorely afflicted peojfle 
who have bv their means been restorec^lo 
health. -

Their place of business is at 104 Prince 
William Street, St. John, N It., where 
they have the most extensive and elaborate
ly fitted up premises of the kind in the 
lower provinces. William Hawker, the 
original inventor of the remedies, has been 
a druggist in St. John for 30 years, and 
had long proved the yalue of the different 
remedies before the present company was 
organized. It is with pleasure that this 
journal records the company’s wonderful 
success.

success in recent years, and the remedy if 
any measure of success is to attend the 
movements of the party in the future. He 
speaks plainly from the standpoint of one 
who has shared in the fight and in the de
feat, and be leaves no room for doubt as 
to his opinion of the causes of failure. He 
plainly and promptly puts the blame on in
competent leaders, on men who, whatever 
may have been their merits in the past, are 
now the heavy weights which hold the party 
to the ground. He declares that younger 
men are wanted, and that, as he phrases it, 
“a revolution is necessary.”

Tbe remarks made by Mr. Kelly are 
much in line with the views of some prom
inent liberals whose words have been quot
ed by Progress in the past. There ap
pears to be a very general concurrence in 
some ot these views, and in particular wto 
that which demands that the men who now

A

ligious truth is not only a portion, but a 
condition of knowledge.” Dr. Zahm, like 
all catholics, accepts the Bible on the 
аиДогіїу of the church, and thus fully ac
cepting it and its inspiration, he holds the 
opinion that Де deluge was not universal 
in regard to the surface of the earth. He 
declares that, in Де tight o"t science Де 

theory is untenable.
Sweeping as this assertion may sound of 

itself, Деге is nothing in it antagonistic to 
an acceptance of the Bible narrative, nor 
is there anything contrary to the doctrine 
of Де chureh. The words “earth” “all” 
and “every” are found in many оДег in
stances in connection wkh limited numbers 
of people and areas of country. What the 
extent of the flood really was cannot 
be known, nor does it matter. It was 
sufficient for the fulfilment ot God’s pur
pose, and was so wiffiout Де overwhelm
ing the whole globe, which to many earn
est inquirers has been a happening to be
lieve in which has demanded all their СаіД.

Dr. Zahm controvenes no definite theo
logical teaching in what he asserts, for as 
be explains, neither the church, nor the 
fathers nor the schools have ever taught 
that the universality of the flood was a 
matter of faith. It is поД^ against the 
faith that in the light of modern research 
another interpretation is given to Де Bibli
cal narrative. “To find fault with the 
ІаДегв of Де church for having one or two 
thousand years ago a less extensive know
ledge of the natural sciences and physical 
sciences than we ourselves possess would 
be simply preposterous says Dr. Zahm. 
“We must judge them as we ourselves un
der similar circumstances would wish to be 
judged. We may not, indeed, without 
new and weighty reasons, reject the teach
ings ot such venerable аиДогігіев on the 
questions like the one now under discussion, 
but when sufficiently grave reasons are 
forthcoming we may safely, without in
curring the note ol rashness, modify our 
opinions so as to make them harmonize 
with the certain data and consensions ot 
science.”

The busi-

Gettlna Bendy For September.
The vote on the proposed amendments 

to Де city charter is to be taken in Sep
tember, at such time as the common clerk 
may name. Up to the present time tbe 
matter has not received much attention, 
but Деге is to be a public meeting of Де 
Tax Reduction Association next Wednet- 
day evening, in Christie's hall, at which 
Де plan of campaign will begin. Every
body who is in earnest about wanting the 
affairs of Де city properly conducted ought 
to attend.

:
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control and hamper the party should curb 
their hopeless ambitions and yield to оДегв 
more in touch with the people and the times.

The trouble wUh the liberal party in St. 
John appears to be that it is suffering from 
the infliction of too much paternal govern
ment. by men who are not qualified to 

The destinies ot it are in the

An Excursion 

Another Sunday excursion on the steam
er Beltisle will ttart from Indiantown at two 
o’clock to morrow afternoon and the sail 
up river will give those who attend an 
opportunity to enjoy the scenery. The 
committee in charge of the affair have 
made more complete arrangements for its 
success than before and will provide sand
wiches and coffee for the refreshment of 
those who attend wfthout additional charge.

A Running Race.
F or some time there has oeen a good 

deal of rivalry between two pony runners 
owned by Mr. Willie and Mr. James Wat
ters which will be settled Monday evening 
by a race at Mooeepath. The race will be 
called at 6.10, mile heats best two in three 
and as no charge is made for admission 
there will, no doubt, be many interested 
spectators. Mr. Willis will ride My Lass 
and Mr. Watters, Kerry tiow.

1Г ToMorrow

There’s a man in the United States who 
wants to buy Canada. He’s one ot those 
wild men from the West, one of Де tail- 
twisters and mouth-talkers who so frequent
ly paint things red (and green) in that 
wonderful body, the U. S. Congress. No 
figure has been named yet. It is to be 
hoped that the offer will be a good one and 
cash down. We might consider it. The 
United States are the greatest “consam” 
on earth and the western yank ia the great
est product ot the United States. There is 
no doubt whatever about this, everybody 
admits it. At present, however, it would 
seem as if they had more than Деу could 
do to manage their own affairs. Wait a 
while, you shallow Yankees, until you get 
your own affairs in better shape and let 
some of your Irotb subside, then make us 
your best offer—payable in gold.

It is really distressing to see the way in 
which some people and papers in the 
United States are worried over Canada. 
There is no kind of need for such jealousy, 
unless, perhaps, some of them are looking 
into the future—to the coming time when 
the people ol this northern and biggest half 
of America shall overshadow the great and 
only United States, and then in our might 
swoop down upon them, and claim Дет 
for our own. The Northern people always 
prevail in the end, and, when our day 
comes, the ove^row ot ancient Rome 
before Де mighty forces of the North will 
appear as nothing compared to the collapse 
of, the inflated United States of America, 
whep1 we get ready to drop on them.

t
months now closed, the Hawkergovern.

hands of men whose positions and influence 
in the past entitle them to respect and their 
counsels to careful consideration. They, 
however, assume to themselves the position 
ot dictators rather than advisers, and Де

\j.

executive made up ot a venerable few, with 
some family and business connections to re
present the young element, is in effect a 
petty oligarchy, under the control of which 
little is aimed at and less accomplished,

The record ol the party and its campaign 
experiences lor several years past is Де 
best evidence that can be adduced of some
thing wrong in the management of matters. 
The aim ot the leaders seems to be to link 
the party to the fortunes of this or that 
man, and when this or that man has ceased 
to interest the young men who do the hard 
work, what is to become of the party ?

Mr. Krlly has voiced the sentiment ot 
a good many liberals, who want neither 
nominations nor offices, but who are getting 
tired of the men who are chronic seekers 
for such things, and who are willing to 
sacrifice everything but their own interests.

1
l

I A North End Dry Goods Store.
Mr. B. Myers of the North End has open

ed a dry goods store and appears to be 
going the right way fo attract the attention 
of the public to that fact. Hie advertise
ment will be found elsewhere. Mr. Myers 
will cater particularly to the trade ot his 
section and give every attention to transient 
custom.

To the A Business Offer 

Business Firm.
Your

В118ІП988 to look into it

An Attractive Calendar.
The calendar of the Union Baptist 

seminary, St. Martine, has just been issued 
from the press of Progress Print. It is 
larger than usual this year and is printed 
on a superior quality of paper with an at
tractive cover. Perhaps the most sti iking 
and interesting features about it are the 
engravings—seven in all—which give one 
unacquainted with St. Martins and the in
stitution an excellent idea of both. Be
sides a good view of the building as a 
frontispiece, views of the library, Де prin
cipal’s office, the ; pupils and teachers, a 
parlor and bedroom and two excellent 
views of St. Martin’s scenery are inserted 
in the body of the calendar, the letter 
press of which is not only interesting and 
instructive but furnishes an excellent idea 
of the good-work now being done by this 
institution. The engravings were execu
ted by Progress Engraving Bureau.

WILD'S
I

і ГЦП We know that our
ГІІП Remedy із the best

for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti- 

pnr pation. Hundreds
f|]£ agree with us._________

a

Extended m Meath.
The poetry competition of The G roder 

Company which was to have closed August 
1st, has been extended one month. Full 
particulars will be furnished any one who 
applies to Де company.

Prince Bismarck is determined to never 
grow bent. When taking his daily walks 
be carries a stout cudgel across his back, 
held between his elbows ; this helps him to 
keep himself erect.

Some philosopher advances the idea that 
a woman who does not marry and make 
some good man happy is likely to turn 
philanthropist anl make some bad man 
unhappy.

THE EXTENT OF ТЦЕ DKfeUpE.
There are probably few jrho* haying had 

religious instruction as chijdrén, navë' not 
taken one and only one meaning from these 
words in the sixth chaptc

And behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters 
upon the earth to destroy all flesh, wherein ІІ- the ' 
breath of life, from under the heaven ; and every 
living thing that is in the earth shall die.

In the seventh chapter is given an ac
count of the fulfilment of this sentence, 
and it is recorded that “all flesh died that 
moved upon the earth.” From this has 
соте Де acceptance of a belief in a uni
versal deluge, which included within its 
destructive scope the world as we know it 
today. It has been said that early travel
lers among the Indians of this continent 
heard Де tradition of a great flood which 
had happened Доивапйв of moons before, 
and indeed this tradition oPa deluge, like a 
story ot the creation, seems to have been 
found among many widely separated races. 
The universality of the deluge of Noah has 
therefore been very generally admitted. 
This was the belief ot Де early lathers of 
the church, and it has come down from 
Дет to our time. In the private interpre
tation of Holy Writ which has had such 
scope in Де last Дгее hundred years, the 
old view has been the orthodox belief. 
When a man did not accept this view, he 
was likely to be a man who refused to be-

In connection with the Sunday observ
ance question some Englishman, or possibly 
a Welshman, has evolved an idea that is 
really brilliant. A certain proportion ol 
people have a desire to see museums and 
art galleries open on Sunday, but one objec
tion has been that such opening involved 
the loss of Sunday rest to the employees of 
the institutions. The sugges 
made, and actually adopted in Cardiff, that 
the Jewish residents, having kept their 
8аЬЬаД on Saturday, should volunteer to 
take the places of Christian employees 
on Sunday, 
made to work everywhere Де strict 
Sabbatarians would be robbed of one ot 
their most telling arguments. There would 
be a demand for Jews in a good many 
places where they have not been sought in 
the past, and a new source of revenue 
would be opened to such of this ancient and 
thrifty race as are not engaged in the 
Sunday tobacco trade.

I
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That you may appréciatives value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER ;

During the recent hot weather I have 
been drinking lemonade made from Aus
tralian lemons and sweetened, I may add, 
*іД Canadian refined sugar. There was 
nothing else in it so that my faculties 
quite clear and I was able to judge fairly of 
Де quality of this sample of lemons, which 
rpronotmee most excellent. This is an in
dication of the possibilities of trade witoin 
the British Empire. There can, no doubt, 
be much trade done between two countries 
situated in such differentlatitudes as Canada 
and Australia. With the capacities of the 
different portions ot the empire more fully 
developed and communication well estab
lished, (treat Britain—the Greater Britain 
—would be independent of the rest of 
the world. A most remarkable instance 
ot this is in tea trade ot Great 
Britain. Inside of thirty years ago the 
whole of the tea consumed in Great Britain 
came from China. Ten years ago about 
one-fourth came from the British possessions 
ot India and Ceylon. Today one hundred 
and seventy-three millions ot pounds or 
about five-sixths of the whole consumption 
comes from India and Ceylon. The con
sumption of teas from Деве countries is 
also increasing rapidly in Canada and will 
no doubt, before very long, here also out
strip that of Де China grown article. We
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BUY GRODER’S SYRUP
j

(PLEASANT TO TAKB.j 

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us a statement of your case.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD’S FAIR to the individual 
who shall, before the First day of August, 
1893, show the greatest improvement, or 
moot remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 
■worn to before a Justice of the Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of Де individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dealer of whom Де remedy 
was purchased.

A Committee of three well-known Drag- 
gists will act as Judges at the close 

of the Competition. Send 
Testimonials to

If Дів plan could be
Dates Worth Remembering.

Dolan—Phwat are y* z sittin’ dhere fur P 
Phwby don’t yoz git to worruk P Clancy 
—Oi was t’inkin’ what a foine country dhis 
would be if Saturday noight kirn round as 
af’n as Monday marnin* *

Loving kindness is greater 
and the charities of life are j 
all ceremonies.—Talmud.

To the Editor of Progress :—In your 
issue ot 22nd inst.“Pelham”saye : “Twenty- 
eight years ago to-day the laying of the first 
Atlantic cable was successfully accomplish
ed,” etc.

The first Atlantic cable was laid in 1858, 
but only worked for a few days. The second 
was commenced in 1865, but broke in mid
ocean and was abandoned until late in ’66, 
when it was finished. The shore-end of the 
ДМ was landed at Hearts Content, New-

, j

A. Ithan laws ; 
greater than

If you cannot become rich, it is well to 
remember the many miseries of the rich.

The Raw, Cutting Winds.
Bring to the eurtten every latent pain. Achang 
even e lew degrees marks the difference between 
comfort and pain to many persons. Happily disease 
now holds less stray. Science is continually bring
ing forward new remedies which successfully com
bat disease. Poison’s NerviUne—nerve nsin 
has proved the most successful pain relieving re- 
medy known. Its application Is wide, for It is 
eqnaUy efficient In all forms of pain whether internal 
or external. 26 cettt a bottle, at druggists.

72 C<fe*.
The Ontario papers hasten to explain 

that the case of one Joseph Smith, an in
sane prisoner in Woodstock jail, is not so 
bad as was first reported. The original 
story was that the man had been nearly 
killed by having a two-inch stream of water 
played on him from a hose, but it now 
seems this was merely a misapprehension of

SÜG,foundland, and the cable completed on Де 
27th of July, 1866.

That makes it twenty-seven years
27th init. This third cable was worked 
until 1874 or thereabouts. ШTIE GIOIII ІКНЕШ СЕНЕ N. IllS. F. N.I Canso, N. S., July 24. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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H 4ЖСОЖТЖТ. “ White and dazzling 

in the moon’s fair light she looked."
Nothing remarkable about that ! She was fair to look 
upon, as a matter of course ; and the dazzling effect 
was produced by her white robes—cleansed and bright
ened by a liberal use of

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,r J Я Cam. rôti end family took
by I C В train last evening for Has-

65 to 69 King Street.of R-r Mr Steveas ns pastor of the 
uch hereto, k place yesterday after- 
taken. of Newcastle; McKay and 
■«- Uamlltoa, of Kingston,

• nnd Lai* Smith, of BJchibncto, are 
«ires, the Llrmeaton family.
Hark, who ha« been visiting her 
і. for soicr time, returned home to

Mr. and Mis. Howard Jowee left this week for 
a visit to Weymouth, N. 8. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street are visiting Digby. 
Mrs. Goss nee Mim Mabel Reel, with heriafant 

H on the way oat from England to riait her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rael, Germain street.

Mrs В T Standee and children are «рммИщ * 
few weeks at The Willows, Reed's Point.

Mr and Mrs Arther Tippet and family are also

"Si. ««SfSM^.Tîîîivr,îSiSi“'re'l‘

S36SK®«saam£
, Mrs. J.Romel Armstrong and her family, who 
Ve bT ■?eDdln* jwme wecks at the Bay Shore, 

retoroed to town thh week.
Mr. William Hilliard, formerly of this city, bat

may ormrea tor storm and spent a very pleasant | Boston on Tuesday evening, <in a visit to their 
■Jfcg-Æ.00??^гя”и‘ I I.Nr.G. Wrta.- Merritt Uf. ,hl..«k forth.

£ХГЖ«Гг‘ gg-sü Йигг&ГЇЇЙ? Mr- ^ DeW°ifcreifoîirS'u'uL'ar^mcT'n^ Н*ІШ*: *Ь' h ІП-Нек. Smith bu bUÏ^,|>rnH,„r tlj, week 

hiî.bSt «itbïïîîJïgb"«Çhi»«отraiding in S . P..I, H
%^™тй™к2Гїй^гїї.‘>з^їїіі Sri* о&’Тїйї’Я? EÏÏt"
mrbb parut». Sauter u»l Mu. Drrrr. ™ ttlmn <îi~ ^ wb*“ h“ br
JSM-atfd.'SfDr. ^"^.«ktez.riatterudràcte..

performed by the Rev. G. O. Gates. Mim Ida oftheNortll WestМоппДн ЯЙп^ЛЙЇЇ
sgsb&sssr4 яїдеь» їжП«їГ£Й

poaition of Inspector to that of Superintendent.
Mr. Jeremiah Harrison and his fiunily are spend- 

ing the summer at Westfield, 
і . 4 4Bkt wedding took place at St. Mary’s church 
1 U»t Monday, when Mr. William G. Lawton and 

of New York and Attorney General Blair left last I Mbs Alice De Veber were united in marriage, the 
week for the Miramichi to enjoy a fortnight’s fishing gJhffi Ї2ГшЕЙ°іЇЇГІ.гоіг*Т ^*m?“îîî'

, I and Mrs. Lawton afterwards left for a'trip to*Mont-
Mr. W. H. Tiller has been visiting Havelock late- n*J-

.Mr. Bevei ly Stevens a brother of Mr. Stevens of 
MU. Edith BillUrd »d MU. M», milUri „ГI ’K*’Heh"°°lb”,‘

Fredericton are the guests here of Mrs. В. B. In Boston, 
evenson. friends here of Mr. John 8. Eagles unite in
Mr. John Kerr ted Mu. Krrr h.,0 nMorood йою te мЇЇтТь’аї'УшТьа" ™ h“ 

s sojourn of some days at St. Andrews. Miss Annie McCaw of this city is visiting at Mr.
After a very pleasant visit to St. John where he мГ-п^0*' CoT,t> Ч*?** county,

hn. b^t. of frinnH. Mr nr u a.,, , . — . . Mr. Thomas Tail formerly of bt. John arrived
has hosts of friends Mr. Wm. M.Donald left on Fn- here from Boston last Tuesday to spend a short hol- 
day for bis home in Staten Island, New York. iday at hie old home.

Mu. Tbomu R. Chrutite ted hor d.ughter, MU, „“Î“’ЇЙК Mi“AJ1“ gorin., doubler of Beau ChrUtUn, .ho her. ban .pendu, thé pu, ÏW

year in Boston, arrived here last week, and are stay- afternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
ing at Mrs. Morris V. Paddock’s. f"*- ®*T- A-J- McFarland being the v

Thr friend, of Mr. ted Mu. tieonu H. McK.j ^е.і^Те'гІеоіУ Void "e teoVé^i élïîl 

are congratulating them upon the birth of a little | their future borne near Pittsburg where Dr. 1

CMVENETTE8,Mrs.

DRESS COSTUMES id
CLOAK SERBESLOGAN’SP, sod Dr Murrav McLaren of 8t. 

- Eureka on Monday, en route to

і went fo Dalhoinie oa Satardav 
omv to.lay, barn g also visited

of Fredericton, sad Mr. 
<*he, reached here today, 

south. Mr. Barnes re
conveyance.

went south on Monday, and 
report says, will be accompanied

STERLING sz^ssnusss. •„■rg a saa»a:
Fashionable, Durable, Light in Weight, Perfect In Wear for all climates.

visiting Seed’s Point.
Mrs Douglas Haxen issued

Elaines 
f Bocf

hy train s« 
Is by private 
onnell і MANY NOVELTIESSOAP.і bore turn added to oor Dru. Good, Depotment for Mid-Summrr tudr. Write for utepU
чоп »pent Sunday in Shediac, re- 
ilwnriit evening, 
ain McLeo.1 and J. W. McDermott 
J*e world’s fair, leaving here early MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.That’s one of the peculiarities of Sterling Soap. 

Vttothes washed by it always attract attention by their 
purity and brightness.

r,h.l ..or lo MilUrton thU monüNlU 
,||Bler-Robinson garden partv. < z

C. K. Camming are
I

n with the 
I infiler and Mr.

into n of Waltham Maas., is visit 
be Eureka hotel.
ten who sp nt part *f bis vacation 
I Kingston returned on Monday, 
uben is visiting bis brother, Mr. WM. LOGAN, = St. JOHN, X. В Free to All,obn Wright of Joggms Mines are 
rht's mother, Mrs. John Beck, 
alley and Miss Stevenson,
>n at Kent Junction.
Lend, who has been visiting here 
ret kt returned to Moncton today. BALOON Judge Taschereau of Ottawa and Miss Taschereau 

spent Friday in oor city en route to St. Andrews 
Dr. J. T. Sleeves accompanied by Mr. Clark Bell A BOX OF CANDY!Fly Traps!ÎNDID RECORD.

і *MITCHELL) the Shoe Dealer, 61
Saturday, July 29th, 

give away free, to each and every cus
tomer who purchases goods to the amount of 

50c. or over,—one box of White, Colwell 
& Co's best Confectioner)'.

industry Trebles Its Buei.- .*• 
e Last Three Months.

months ago this journal in
dent that a new provincial 

of the Hawker Medicine 
John, had completed its first 

?ss, and that its book showed 
o! trade and a record of sales 
ly gratifying but really as-

Charlotte Street, will onІУ-
home being now

Wire Plate 
Covers

I
I
*

and other seasonable
took place on Tuesday 
of the bride’s mother,

their future home near Pittsburg where~Dr.~MUroy 
is a professor in one oi the lead ing college sof Penn-

;e months has now elapsed 
ny have balanced their ac- 

six months. The results 
the last three months they 
i* busint ss of the first three : 
t doubled their working staff 
?en carried on in the pack 
lock every night in order to 
>tly. F rom all parts of New 
ra Scotia and І*. E. Island, 
land and parts of the United 
rs have rolled in. The busi- 
mly established. The ex- 
;e is past. Repeat orders 
intly, showing that where 
ies are introduced they win 
■s with the people, who know 
lave given any of tliem a trial 
ml remedies are all that they 
e. Indeed, this last might 
led without a trial, and judg- 
the character of the ghntle- 
the Hawker Medicine Co., 
nbered among the leading 
•t honorable and successful 
St John 

Medicine company are iM'w 
remedies in (îrt^at Britain 

tly extend their Am*rations 
is niore extensively to the 
'About the middle of this 
Itankine, who so successful- 
e Hawker remedies in Xew- 
iring, will start and traverse 
; of Canada, from MontAfel 
1 the interests of the vofti- 
ch a record as that of their 
1 now closed, the Hawker 
are evidently destined to 
it success. They control 
ies, which have recciw»d 

of leading physicianAb* 
United .States, as welljis 

e of sorely afflicted ]>eop|e 
eir means been restored^)

Ж Come one! Come all!!articles toA
Mise Lawson and Miss K. I. Smith of Windsor 

are the guests here of Mr. A. O. Skinner, Coburg

■ylvanla.keep out flies !ï
aud share in the feast of Candy and Bargains 
to be had at

Miss Laura M. Munro left Tuesday morning for 
Truro, where she will be the guest of her sunt, Mrs. 

Mr. C. A. Everett has been making a visit to sum W. L. McCalluui, for the summer months.
“!Pid« P* *’ L The Misses Mamie and Katie Swigg and Master

Mr. F. Brock will be a passenger by the steamer Charles Swigg of Portland, Maine, are visiting their 
Etruria leaving New York for Liverpool this week, aunt, Mrs. J. Sliney, Waterloo 

Mrs. Albert Gregory, of Fredericton, and her Miss Maude Kearns left last Friday morning for 
children have been making a stay here with Mrs. New York, where she will take part in 
Hurd Peters, Charles street.

Mr. W.

;
1

SHERATON & KINNEAR, Mitchell's SHOE STORE,an interest
ing event. Her many friends in St. John will miss 

Burns, accountant of the Bank of her and wish her much happiness.
Nova Scotia here, has been transferred to the Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John Me- 
Montreal agency, his departure being generally re- | Andrews on the arrival of a little son. 
gretted by a large circle of friends In this city. The

38 King Street. rs,
H.f Telephone 268. f

і61 Charlotte Street.Mr. Frank Starr left Wednesday for Halifax.

Spstsst-. -
tet“m,Ji“£am* pipe “ * •°°"°lr ш“> p|e“- Ml»» Minnie Chun of North End i. .pending her

»“k? Mat”?^«^ЇЇ^ЇоьГв?,^ рНи1ГїЬвН,гі!,п™".ЬЄ,° ,1,ltiDg bU
«■itoCdptonti.Cater Intt St. J.h. lot .teh to I fogTteon ,uj N' S-

«ЇЇЇІГЙвЙЖЙЇЙГьЇЇЇ1 wédnâdi”

твйвагіайss«st*jsw. w-j-ii,?d™ь- fo™
to the dob ground. ntMn.qnt.h. Mr».M*.rd SM^hteton mtnrned from S.lmon

Mrs. J. D. Turner accompanied by Miss Minnie River last Week. 
мкИШм Ida Turner, is spending this summer at Mr. апНМп. Hat dress Clarke spent

iî,Æ,î,h,'jWh° ''S. 5",” ?*»!!,‘“t hl’ i. Ti.itlnj her Mood, the“Ь Smbsbsss-
arrived here last Saturday morning. It contained Miss F. E. Kineelev is 
n^JI: toliiïïï* I M'teheil, Ne.CMtlc!
Mlnneasots, Miss Washburn, Senator W. B. Allison, 
of Iowa, and Miss Lowery. The party were enter- I Miss Mabel Schofield entertained about thirty of

“”"“ЙЙЙК^,ЖІМ "rr “d d““ -Rimouskl, returned | Tuesday evening. Mbs Schofield made a charming 
little hostess and her guests thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

A tally ho drive was given by Mbs Edith Skin
ner on Wednesday evening, in honor of her friends, 

who cone tonttendth. I Ml». Smith ted Mto. L.w.on „/Wind»,, N. 8. A 
ate Mr. Louis McCotkery drive of D,De m,lee WM taken, after which the 

party returned aud epjoyed a dance at Mr. Skin
ner’s residence, Coburg street.

Mrs. J. E. B. McCready and daughter returned 
to the city Monday night after a tour up river, 

city but who has I taking in w<KK,eto< k, Edmunston, Connors and 
n, arrived here a I Leke Temiscouata. On the upward trip she spent 

two weeks at the home of her brother in law, Mr.
pool tod», lor home. -------------- , W. I. Spoor, ^rt Fnittold.

Miss Katie Bruce, who has been attending school Mr. G. E. Fenety and son, G. Linden Fenely, 
in the United States, is here, spending her vacation passed through the city Wednesday on their return 
with her father. Dr. Murdock F. Bruce, Coburg trlP through the Annapolis Valley and

Mr. George Brown of the C. P. R., left for Mies Helen Perkins is visiting friends in Eastport. 
Bathurst on Monday morning to enjoy a week’s . M,BS Florence White, of Shediac, Is the guest of 
salmon fishing. her aunt, Mrs. Robert Jardine, Cragie Lea.

The congregation of Carmarthen street methodlst .Mies Flo Macdonnel, of Montreal, paid a brief
church held a reception last Friday in honor of visit to the city last week, and is now sojourning at 
their new pastor. Rev. Mr. Wightman and bis wife. 8ti.And£!T,8-,or * fe,»oTeei“- 
The aflalr passed off very pleasantly. Refresh- I Mys. William C.. Whittaker and her niece Miss 
ments were served throughout the evening by the I Chsthsm^Mlramich/”* Weeke ^ Fredericton

Miss Graceftobinson, daughter of Dr. Robinson, Mr- Chss. Iddiols, of Hastings, Nebraska, is here 
of Annapolis, has been visiting St. John. I his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
-«bSbfcÆ?- Scrltoer*re ТЯ ЯЙК і. ri.,tb, h..

The Misses Allen of Fredericton are now the “nde, Dr C H L Johnston, Germain street, 
guesto of their friend, Miss Lottie Sleeves, at the , Mies Martha and Mise Susie Fraser, spent a few 
provincial lunatic asylum. days of la*t week with their friend, Miss Jessie K.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink left on Tuesday last for bmHb of >auwigewauk.
Toronto. He expects to osy a visit to the World’s —Ml®8 MacNanghton of Truro, is the guest of her 
Fair before returning home. mend, Miss Bessie Pugslcy, Rothesay.

Mr. T. T. Hanford and the Mutes Hanford, have Miss Mabel Gibbs is visiting friends in Gardner, 
gone to Hampton, where they intend to remain fora Maine, and expects to visit Berton and other cities, 
few weeks. . Conspicuous amongst her luggage was her favor-

Tbe friends in St. John of Miss Laura Smith, ite violin.

*the summer
■:

CASH GROCERY.

WHEAT
b

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
і

is far Healthier for
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

OATS. part of this

Snmaer Food than Enamel Work and Gronpln* a Specialty. -a

SEE THE VARIETY :
\Vheatlett, Com Meal - Granulated,
Wheat Flakes, “ *• - - - Fine,
Cracked Wheat.
Pettijohn’e Breakfast Food 
Rolled Wheat,
.Granulated Wheat.

Oat Meal, - Fine Ground, ; Macaroni,
*4 •* Rolled, Canadian, j Rye Flour,

44 44 American. Graham Flour,
Brown Bread.

J. H.CONNOLLEY,visiting her^aant Mrs.

St. John, N. B., - - - 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.

Hominy,
Tapioca,

Mr. Lewis J. Almon ■ 
her journey to England 
to town on Tuesday. 
^Mr. Herbert Gre

will be
лМг‘Г

left again 
Miss FI

ЄВе

Granulated,
- - Pearl,
- - Flake.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-reen has been sojourning at St

has gone to Sackville, where she. 
of her brother Mr. Robert P.

narewR. 
Miss Ida 
ill be the

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor. і' business is at 104 Prince 
St. John, N It., where 

>st extensive and elaborate- 
niises of the kind in the 

William Hawker, the 
of the remedies, has been 

t. John for 80 years, and 
the yalue of the different 
the present company was 

s with pleasure that this 
the company's wonderful

of**!/)

<>
4^4

Сл

;н>-
4nN

X,

Charles McCoskery 
1 of bis brother the 1

w York on Saturday. 
White of Shediac is visiting friends44 44 Flakes, OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 

TOILET WATERS AND FACE’POWERS
^ Bev^Mr. Harley and his wife of Cambridge, Mass.,CANNED GOODS CHEAP.

nip.te* ,1th Mo.

« “ Z:

TKAS: Oofong, to cte.

:: B!Tod's ::
B,.rk' ” ::

Miss Barton, formerly of this ■ 
sided for some years in Boston, 
w days ago, on a visit to her old friends. 
Mr. William Pugsley, Q. C., will sail fro

lb.; co

few are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

m Liver-

" “ Z.

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
■ Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprice.

WARDRESS CLARKE,A Business Offer 
Business Firm.
Business to took into it

*>►
73 SYDNEY STREET.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc,1 1 

Cuir de ItoiSle^

e know that our 
imedy is the best 
■ Dyspepsia, Sick 
:adache, Consti- 
tion. Hundreds 
ree with us.

s■4C. FLOOD & SONS, <0. IT

to..ted »~ Uto. «£ a.gU.dtbY JJjjgJJ МгГн F ÜiïÆLSïrt
all unproved. Her sister is with her now °аУ® m town last week. While here they were
id. the goes» of the Misses Grey, Main street,
ink Pierce, who has been for -от» . Mr. G W Whitney and Miss Wbitnev. arrived

In Pianofortes
We have for thirty years кф*а large and well selected stock from reliable manufacturers. Our sales to

SîGÆ£SâSg “ “d d0 •“р”г,"“ші

Injured tom 
from a coach, wl.
Is not at all imp

has returned to hie home In Worthier, Mass. ’ "4Jo« bor classes in chins painting, at her studio,
Mr. William B. Baxter left on Wednesday morn- e‘£?weJ! . _

Ing for Houlton, Maine, to spend two weeks’ raca- I MU* Bessie Hoeaith Swann bas returned from 
tlon there. Boston, alter a sojourn of several months In that
ri«"hwCaîfew°days‘yag“ifrôm1wfnntoegîllefiL^e j Siss Everett Morse, of Boston, is visiting her 

visiting her sister, Mrs. James L. Belyea, who b 1 Mre- Gideon Prescott, Coburg street, 
spending the summer np the St. John river. . Mies Nellie Murphy, v£o has been employed as

Mrs. Edward T. Bourse and Miss Cbrlssje ІеІ”™рЬ operator In the Fitchburg Depot, Boston, 
Ronrke, returned home on Thursday from a tong rtB tin8 he.r mother on Richmond street,her many 
sojourn in Southern California. On her wav bank f.frieeds are glad to know she Is Improved in health.

й!-”4' ь,ь" ■,ep',,w' “■
2ЙЙЙГ1u,thUcltT: ,Ler "llde “K1« JjZrid'HE\ІГі"С0пї,3,,Т4ГЙь’",U1U

Mrs. Charles J. Kerr and her daughters spent last I . “1“ Bertha B. Polley.of Boston, Mass, b in town
^1Ї^И.ІЙЬ,Єе‘17’,Ьт ,Ь" 'b“tMU ' мЛ'ї 6.érdb='htd" ,h„ ь... Ь».

Mr. James Malcolm,of the post office department, I visiting Mbs Lizzie McCaflerty at her home in 
leaves this week by the steamer "Parisian” to Oromocto, arrived home yesterday, after a very 
spend a well-earned Vacation In Scotland. pleasant Tbit of three weeks. Aaers.

Mr. Frank Doane of New York, was In town I

KK ÏBBL’BJ?JSSr AdU“
Intelligence has been received from Kansas City;

Missouri, of the death of Mr. Walker C. Firth, on 
July 16th., at the German Hospital there, hb malady 
being cancer. Mr. Firth was well known here, 
being a son of the late Captain Firth of Bt. John, 
but for some years be has resided in Chicago, 
where his remains were taken for interment. He 
was thirty-seven years of age and leaves a wido 
who was with him when he died, as was 
stater, Mrs. Allen.

Col. Joseph J. T 
very successful 
Tobiq

____X d wr

preciatrv’^s value, we make 
VALUABLE OFFER ;

;Wc" frc Alow a complete Mid- 
SummêrBfedc of LADIES’ KII) 
Cx L О Л ES in the celebrated 
liouillon Qualities, which 
handle almost exclusively*

The following are guaran
teed perfectly reliable, but we 
will replace any in the least 
satisfactory.

жж ж
KIDDER’S SYRUP

ВT f7 1У Cataloguée and every information furnished on application.
BP* СУ БГ ІУ Write or send to us for anything in the music line.

)N, of Boston, and 
Uistalmsnto.ANT TO TAKE.^ 

ly until Cured, and then 
atement of your case.

REE TEN DAY'S TRIP 
3 FAIR to the individual 
> the First day of August, 
greatest improvement, or 
cure from the use of this 
cures must be bona-fide, 
Justice of the Peace, and 

Accompanied by the photo- 
ridual sending it, and the 
lealer of whom the remedy

Ü
GLOVES !

C. FLOOD a SONS.
Ull-

A GILMOUR For summer Wear." «■■■■•«wwilj J LIGHT TWEED1 SUITINGS,

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street. Ÿ

Ж ж0—0—о
ІУ Sent post-paid to any 

address. State size 
and color wanted. 

0——0—0

4-Button Colored, - - $^(00 
4 “ Black, -
4 “ Colored, -
7-IIook Laced,

St. John—West End.
Mbses Driscoll and Lewin entertained their lady 

and gentlemen friends at tea on the Bay Shore one 
evening last week.

Capt W

. SERGE SUITINGS,
LIGHT TROUSERINGS, 

LIGHT VESTINGS.

$1.16 j

$1.26 Üllliam Price’s family of Boston arrived; 
here last week and will remain during the hot

Miss Nellie White b expected from Fredericton 
this week.

Rev. Walter A. Taylor has arrived from Detroit, 
to VlsH hb parents.

A marriage will take place In Gloucester, Mass., 
next month, when a young man formerly of this

Order No%e.

$1.26three well-known Brug
es Judges et the close 
от petition. Send 
timoniels to

SUGAR C.
HAMS, 1 BACON. 1 186 Union st

also hb

Tucker returned last week, from » 
salmon fishing expedition at the

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, - St. John.

T. Todd ud Mr. B. W. Grimmer ot 

Ьеїм summoned there by the serions Illness of his
SPEPSIl CORE CO, LIB.
JOHN, N. B, V>1

[Continued on eighth page.]
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SOCIAL AND^ PERSONAL 
ГУВ" MILLINERY Mr.Bw km gem to Lyes, to rlek

Mr. Harry Held returned free Boston late Mon
key, acrasspanted by kit friend, Mr. Jordan.

Mrs. Masher to visiting bto «aotber, Mrs.

ьягжялиж.btoiib4ii Ля» М<—Кет. T. T. 
_ «**- Jesses* Jolt M^-Mtoa Marnant Irvine, of Boston, to- 

TtoMla* her mother. Mrs. Joseph Irvine.
Mr. G. Herbert Tboaaa and Mtoa Carrie Thome

Mr. Harry Withers to vtsttteg as ttesnv 
the rosktoace of bto stotor. Mrs. W. A. FVdnC. 
ftMr.P. J. Marpby apeak Sunday at thto place with

Mrs. T. W. Reynolds entertained a aaatbar et bnr 
frtoad. oa 8aturtby evening the gneete were : Mr. 
aad Mia. Hathaway. Mr. aâi Mre. A.D. Mills, Mtoa

Ш-’ЕЬмїІїН Ml* ui/uS^uS^SSi
J4;ko, Me»*. Bobeit MU,,. Alto.

7^, risked frtoads la ». John last week.
Mtoa Hrka Prichard aad Mtos Ada Troop, of Sfc. 

the gneeta ottos Міама Reynolds.

AaaagoHa. aad Кет. Albert Gala, Qraarilto Ferry.
_Mr.aadMia.AdalphasBoyt,eLJehB,aad Mtos

the guests of.
Mrs. Georgs Hoyt oa Snsday.

Mr. Harry Crowe baa retained from a trip to 
HabCss.

Mtos Veety sad Mrs. Cardie Hsllett ef Bermuda, 
were the geests of Mrs .Giles last week.

Mrs. Henry DoTidioa aad son of Bridgewater, 
are the

Mr. Fired Campbell, PhDadephla, to the gaeet o, 
Mrs. Aidons.

Mtos McLean and Mr. H. D. McLean, of Mass, 
and Mr. Ford ham and D. F. Manning of New 
York, are Ttottti* Mr. Hector McLean, Granville- 

Mrs.
Dteby.

Mr. Ben Miller has returned from Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. accompanied by bis daagkter, Mrs. Bogart.

Кет. Mr. Kaeeland, wife end children, ol Massa
chusetts, are thegaests of Mrs. E. Rieketsoa.

Captain Amos Boras, Boston, aad Mr. E. 8. 
Marshall of Middleton, were in town on Tuesday.

Mr*. Parker, Boston, aad her sister Mrs. Twining, 
Halifax, are guests of Mrs. Harris.

Mrs. F. Prat and Mtos Sadie Prat went to St. John 
on Monday to rit it friends there.

Miss Carrie de Witt, Wolfrille, to risking her aunt 
Mrs. Huntingdon, Park street.

Mr. МГС. Higgins 
Friday.

Mr. Bob McDormand is the guest of his sont. 
Mrs. J. H. Healy.

Mr. aad Mrs. A. Whitman, Halifax, passed 
through Bridgetown on Wednesday.
ThundaCU,IOUe Lonek'y went to 

Mr. anti Mrs. J

Ww reapeotftilly in-rite your Attention to ourACo.,1 111 Hollis street 
- Mania MHS AID L0ID0I MTTEIISП A Mmes, - - -

ит*а Book вгай, - -
ВташтЬ Dree Srons, - Spring Garden

- - ОррЛ. a K. depot
- 107 Goamgeni

r. Mrs. H. P. Reynolds.

Bonnets & Hats ■UnkriAModikn.IT ТкА «tract
Mr. G. K. Hun, іщі put of їм, m«k to 8L

F. J. Ножпжжа*----- ----  - Spring Garden road
N. Baku A Son----------------- ---- George siree

Mbs Dean, of

№of Mrs. T.Shaw.j

Millinery Novelties,tistiffoUfl} rwbtr prerailed on the afternoon of 
the second garde4 **M<7 •» Government House, and 
almost every one in*.**"4 ■FPwrwl at it. a goad 
—*7 of the guest, having .Ьо^М Ч**?!*" 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore and her niece.* **" “"JJ 
Col borne, with Lady Hopkins and nearly a. *** 
aflcial people were among the last division with ad 
the more intimate circle at Gove 
Mrs. Daly looked, as usual, charming, and was 
assisted very ably by Mbs Daly in entertaining the 
lurge number of guest* II 
jlrtsstd in white and tree

H.
< Mr. a

ANNAPOLIS.

July 26,—Mrs. Hunt, of England, Mrs. Johnson 
Hunt, of Halifax, Mme McGivem, of ft. John, are 
the geests of Mrs ватагу.

On Monday evening “After Dark” was by special 
repeated to a fairly good audience. Each 

part was fairly twell sustained, but the honors I 
think are doe to Mr. Tom Cowling sod Mr. Pearl 
Carder. The latter gentlemen painted part of the

ft. John, risked friends here oa
Orderd by Mall Promptly attended to.

____ _______ Butterfly.

i was g 
tbegt 
of Me1-Е BON MARCHE. Halifax, M.S. A 1

nt House. rtq Wads
theoc1

йТм... ^01 ■bÆ~-

T.,!»; .h. „ .P-Odto, to.

The Women's Exchange is not attended by 
lock as respects its entertainments and the wesiht.. 
Wednesday evening had been chosen for a promenade 
concert in mid of this institntion, to be held at Mrs. 
Tucker*» grounds at the Arm. And Wednesday 
proved very damp sod uncertain, so much so that 
at this time of writing there are doubts of the enfer
ment coming oil. Mounts G bastille.

DARTMOUTH.

!

Mrs. B. Bibs went to M
she will be the guest of_______________

George for several weeks.
Mrs. A. M. Coates went to Boston on Monday to 

'*sk friends in the city and vicinity.
• _ ' Tom gayer went to SL John on Wednesday
, **• _ he will remain a week with his city 
frfeid7totben W*bT for * vi»ittohb unde,

** U» «по of Town,bond. •Jfc tï; Ч”"»1» . ' to Ttdoi.h on Motul.j
Dickey A Co , went througu «aore.

. ЧТ У evening to pay a visit to their J. M. Town*hend. •,
^-Nerill, of Winnipeg, b the guest of Mi

î*E?‘ v !?; Vlhroe h“ *on* to Parrsboro. 
,Jï,fa7«2?^ll<LChipman Miee Beatrice Fuller. 
Mr»1 Si ^іпі^*ІЄГ OD Wedneed*7 to pay a vbit to

Mre" Fo*Ur 111 Bridgetown, 
and other friends in the Annapolis valley.

Dr. McQueen has gone oat of town for s trip 
which if embracing all the points of interest some of 
^^вр,с?Іаи,м nem* wil1 ®*ke onr popular 

famous as FrancU Train. Attending 
J*' te tbe °Î)KCÎ ol el1 tourists tub summer 

ехсерйо0 ГеаьОПаЬ1* h® ^PPosed the doctor b no

üiï *"■ÏÏjfflÜ.Ift'SL'abï srttsday ol the w« ek and delightfully cool. A large and

sasfssTtsrjisr^ s"kTi,to-promoters of the rural • —who Wtre the
event. **■ - ^ip made It a most enjoyable

-ue*i>**t choseu afforded everything that 
roe* to make a picnic a delight,' and Bev. Mr. 
Harris, Rev. Mr. Wiggins and the committee in 
general certainly gave all present an opportunity 
for one of the happiest days that could be given to 
the Sabbath school children and all others who were 
of the number. M. W.

Mbs Daly was charmingly 
n, and looked extremely

appro: with Mrs.
Well.

There were o course a large number of strangers 
present, Americans and new ai rivals, and tbe dis
play of frocks was something tremendous. Some of 
these latter were fear I ally and wonderfully made, 
giving great joy to their wearers and In another way 
to the spectators Among the ladies who were 
beautifully dressed were Mrs. Ferrie and Mbs 
Henry, the former in a very handsome blue and 
white gown, the latter in sulpher yellow with white 
and black. Tea was served in tbe large dining 
room as on Wednesday, but the band of King's 
regiment played out ol doors on the lawn. Ail to
gether, this was a most successful party, and an ex 
tremely pretty one. There were very few young 
men at It, by the way. Tbe sex seemed to be re
presented by the middle aged and the married.

artistic qualities beyond the ordinary.
Dr, McQueen, of Amherst, spent several days of 

tost week at the Clifton House.
Mrs. Owen gave a small dinner party on Monday

Mr. Hewat spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs 
Araand.

Mr. Harris, of New York, who has been visiting 
his/eUtives here, returned home on Tuesday.

Mus Boucher, of 8L John, is spending a
d'a; her many friends here

in her aad bereavement
• Wil let spent Monday with friends here; we 

towt she will favor Annapolb with a longer visit 
during her stay in Nova Scotia.

Mias Leah Harris b at home

real on Thursday 
Mrs. and Mbs St.

CA MPOBELLO.

Jdlt 24 —Mtoa Melvma AUingham of 
▼biting her relatives be re, and intends 
two weeks.

Mr. Benson of Springfield, is visiting Mr. Robt- 
Allingham at the Bigelow Farm.

Mr. and Mis. Mayherhofcr, aad Mrs. Hartley 
aad daughter, are at Mr. H. F. Batson’s.

Mus Carrie Harvey to here for a tow days, vbit- 
toe her sister, Mrs. James Johsstoo.

Piawhereі rood returned to Wolfrille oa

in the 
pbh" 
toft.

- Annapolis on

Simd.y Difbj. d" W,“ “d 
Mis. Walter McCormack and child came up from 

Annapolb on Friday to spent s lew weeks with her

m ■

■ . of 8L 
McLeod'

•ympatMzewith her
Mu

Щ
m

Juet 15.—The picnics and driving parties tost 
w®tk were legion;and far beyond keeping any 
ol. The Christ church B. B. R. 8., was eariy to the 
front. The van piled high up with boys of all ages, 
under the chaperonage of the rector and Mrs. 
Mellor and Mr. Reginald Walker, and to judge by 
the “sound of revelry” both by day and night, I 
should say that they had an awfully jolly day.

The town has awakened from its slumber and 
there were no less than two teas and a large chil
dren’s Party last week. One tea given on Wednes
day by the Misses James of Evergreen, to their 
young lady friends, and another on Thursday at 
Mrs. L. L. Thorne's, both of which were exceedingly 
pleasant and made a diversion after the almost total 
cessation cf anything like gaiety daring the tost few

t ta Fogg's Hell, on Monday evening,
July 17th, under tbe management of Mesan. 
Vennell and Fennsend, was well attended- The

Bsasffias?**111*
A • ntunher of the frauds of Mrs. C. A,
AUingham, paid her a surprise call on Wednesday 
evening, 19th. An enjoyable evening was spent h* 
gsmefl, etc., end music, both Instrumental and 
vocal. Daring the evening the hostess wss pre
sented with a nice parlor lamp. - N_

We are having delightful weather here at ртЛш, 
I find parties from East port are here almost daily,
I teglP* advantage ol the fine days, and the 
I thto Ufa.1*1 presents for outing parties.

MrsMiss Annie Hart has returned from New York 
accompanied by a friend.

Morse and Mrs. J. B. Fellows are vbiting 
4-ti. Msmroe in Digby.

Mtos H ,<в *Pturaed-to Cornwallis on Mon- 

d*Ur*. Ch.t)e, H<

“ =*"»

“r- H-Py from 801
Rev. W. Fraser Halifax was in to.

. tiw

Mb
deliglB

home again, bat I nnder- MrssUnd ber vbit b to be a short 
rworatog to Boston in Septeml...

Mi«« (Jtoce ^ Belli. Bobhuon ntonied from

&ÏSk«*î
Jf«5.roS,°bîïB<>"‘i ЧИИ ewdvwia Mr

■od '•mnjhseer.lWtibeto

Аш'Я," ’""“W h“ 4»

—*

- vbit Mr.і ; Several small dinners hsve filled up tbe spare 
even mgs of the week, and the afternoons have to 
fond mammas been token up a good deal by children’s 
picnics and parties. Mrs. Stairs-Dufiue. Mrs. T. 
Ritchie and Mrs. Corbett aU gave large children’s 
parties during the past week.

4
: Mbs Rumsey went to Berwick on Sai 

Rev. John Clark, Turners Falls preacher 
baptist church on Sunday. .4

Miss Edith CroskUl to home from New York an 
b vbiting her parents on Granville street.

Mbs Pride, Amherst is the guest ol Mrs. T. A.

Mrs 
her ill.

Wold.Many years ago when we were all much younger 
than we are now, the banker’s regatta was one of 
the social events of the summer, but gradually 
people got tired ol it and it dropped. This year, 
however, this feature has been revived and revived 
in such a way as to make It a certainty of continuing. 
Saturday was a fine day, one cannot say it was a 
perfect day, tor there was too much wind and the
wind on the Ar.„ is oi « -,!-

tiatnre, those on the ei.n£* ІЇІ
day was lOVely. . ftct-.et Hid ihê A^ui mbVfcd Ho 
pretty, gay as it was with launch ûnd yacht, boat, 
barge and canoe, yachts all dressed in hunting and 
ladies in the highest oi colors. Here and there a 
bright red parasol or a brilliant colored dress, 
marked a pleasing effect of color. The launches 
were numerous. Mr. Corbett was out in bis Naptha 
and seemed to be getting a maximum amount ol 
speed out of a minimum amount ot labor. She 
looked a graceful crait careering about without 

"* much visible means ol doing so. Mr. Stairs' launch 
the Enlala, was used as the referee’s boat aud car
ried the reteree, Mr. Lithgow, and Mr. Gardner t e 
secretary ol the day. On board besi 
and Mrs. James Stairs, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. btolrs, 
Capt. aud Mrs. Trot man, Dr. and Mrs. Fowler, Mr. 
Wallace and others. A large party weie on the 
A. C. Whitney, including Mrs. W. A. llenry, 
Geoffry Morrow, the Misses Troop, Mrs. M 
Mrs. Charles Wylde.

The General’s party were on the Lily an 
eluded Gen. Montgomery Moore, Mrs. Montgo 
Moore, the Misses Colburne, Major and Mrt. 
NVsldront CM, North, Çaiit. Çolburpç. The ad
mirals’ pinnace dasbeu about in a picturesque man
ner and had many people on her, Lady Hopkins, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. T. F. Kenny, Capt. Baxley, 
Mr. Saademan. The officers of the K. A. and R. É. 
mess were at home in one of their launches. The 
Youla, Hebe, Hi.dred, Valkjrie and otuer yachts 
all had large parties on board,

Thornbale that the gayest 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny are 

lesident of the

Fom Dr.
3 JoMr. Ned Lockwood of ComWallb was the guest of 

Mrs.J. E. Fellows last week.
Mnt a.D. Brown and children and Mr*. Forsythe 

and children are spending a week at the Ват Short,
Mies Mabel Mills and Mr. Horace Milb,Granville 

Fetrr spent Sunday here, the guests of Mr*. James 
Shipley. Church street.

Rev. Mr. Resgh of Victor!* spetir KUnday net»-.
Mrs. Mosher Is the g best of her aunt, Mrs. L. G. 

de Bob.
Harold Campbell and Eddie and Joe Boggles, 

are spending a week or two at the Bay Shore.
Mr. Stanley Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. Cav 

were visiting Mr. Nicholson last week.
Mi«s Annie Chnte and Miss May Greatorex, are 

spending a week at the shore.
Mr. McDonough and Miss Whittimora leave for 

Hvde Park today.
8. S.

о1М,..Вч|Цт. “d 111,1 b.tord, .re the

•“ G0)r *" '‘““‘"I•
MisiMrs. Thorne was assisted in receiving her guests 

(about thirty I heard) by her daughter Miss Emily 
Thorne, and her sister Mbs McXab. Some very 
smart gowns were worn and the day was charming. 

Mrs. W. Stairs Duffns, gave the child re- '

“Ж
"Й

PAR Re BORO.
- a party

—vuce, tee HepttrMk, bb Wednesday.
Mr, к. M. Mofrisob. sob of IteV. Mr. Morrison of 

Dartmouth і has lately been appointed assistant to 
Dr. Ames, Professor ol Physics at John Hopkin's 
University, Baltimore» Mr. Morrison graduated 
at Dalbousie in 1888, alsd taking the gold medal, 
and was appointed tutor of mathematics there in 
18SV He bas been a student at the John Hopkin’s 
University for the last year. Dartmouth is proud 
ot “.-Handy,” and predicts for him a brilliant and 
11-eful career, even it it is far from home and old 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs Willison and Miss Baker are spending the 
summer in Dartmouth.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith 
Edward I-land.

Mr. Harrison of Boston, is the guest of Mr. J. 
Walter Allison. Mr. Allison was In Sackville, N.
B. , last week, attending the funeral of his mother, 
the late Mrs. Henri Allison.

Baker, wile of tbe Hon. L. E Baker of 
Yarmouth, spent some days lately with Mrs. J. P. 
Mott nt llhZcihurst.

Mr, and Mr*, William Hare of Bedford, are 
visiting their daughter, Mr*: PrfltOtt i/otlo»ton,

Mr. E. L- Thorne and his son have been in Cape 
Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson bavi 
into tbe bonse lately occupied by Mr. 8. Strong.

Mrs. W. Dustan from Pictou, Miss Emily Dustan 
from New York, and Mr Robert Dnstan ol the 
Bank of Montreal, Quebec, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Dutton at Eastwood .

Professor E. T. Stevens, of Pittsburg academy, is 
the guest of Mr. Bishop.

Miss Agnes Stenhonse, is spending her vacation

Mr. Victor Frazee, graduate of the Dalbousie 
law school, intends taking a course at Harvard.

The following ladies have been added to the 
teaching stall here: Miss 8. Hopkins, of Argile, 
Yarmouth; Miss Minnie Harris, ol Pictou, snd Miss 
A. Pender, of Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy, of Windsor, ha 
in Dartmouth, the guests of Mr. Leadh

Mr*. Anderson, of Philadelphia, Is vMtlDg her 
toother, Mrs. L. Payjtant.

Mrs. A. E Ellis gave the tea at the South End 
tennis lawn on Saturday. The St. George’s club 
have resumed woik at their court.

Mr. Ralph Hunt is In Dartmouth on a visit 
mother, and his brother, Mr. Aubrey Hunt.

Pro etsor A. 8. McKenzie, of Bryn Maori 
to spending his vacation at home.

Mbs Austin and Mbs Weston are visiting at 
Gays’ River.

Rev. Dr. Ambrose preached on Sunday evening 
at Christ church.

Rev. Mr. Stewart of St. James' Church was in 
Mut^quodoboiUart Sunday, and bis place was filled

Mr. James McKenna of tbe Atlantic Weekly 
stall, leaves shortly for the West on hi* summer 
vacation.

Mr. A. H. Lawlor expects to do Chicago “and 
that sort of thing," next month.
„ Invitations are out to a five o’clock tea at Mrs.
C. H. Harvey’s on Friday, 28th. Alick.

rlvJuly 26.—The residence of Mr. and Mr*. O. LeB. 
Price was the scene of gaiety snd festivity on Thurs
day evening, the occasion being 
honor of their visitor*, Min Killai 
Misses McLean. The entertainment was music and 
various sorts of games.

On Tuesday evening, Dr. and Mrs. Townsend 
gave a dance to Mr. Cecil Townsend’s young friends 
Two large rooms from which the furniture was 
removed, and with canvas covered floors, with the 
piano placed in a passage way between the two, 
aflr ided delightful facilities for dancing. Ices and 
cake were served during the evening.

Mr*. B. [Parsons of Spring hill, and Miss Maud 
McDougall of Montreal, are guests of Mr. and M- 
Cowan, Ottawa Hou«e. •«

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young, Мив 
and Master Fred Young of Carab .era Young
MM^HÜir’„>SprtogMhÙ^od - m »'

CV.l!Ml’*„ ... .Mug»! Mr. tieorgeMuses Copp or 
paying a .. Westmorland and Windsor, are

Mb' ^4 to Mr. and Mrs. Copp. 
h' -s^Ada and Alice Aikman w<nt to Halifax

Misses Cove of Amherst and SpringhiU, 
tog at Mr. J.W. Hatfield’s.

Miss Annie McNamara to back from a visit to 
Lnnenbnrr.

Dr. and Mrs.
M. Townshend,
Friday.

Mr. P.

I'ri
OIJod
Wedd

(У\А

a large party, in 
m, Miss Price and WE HAVE£

TRURO. AT. 8. TWQ °°Tbe

were!

Йеге

Ї53ЇЇ
h<The

Min:

Mre!t

month
bM”

AMn

hMer.‘

b«n

Mbi

-Si

u,!,;
*. and at

1 is for sale in Truro at 
D. H. Smith A Co.*s.l

Jvlt 26.—Mrs. W. E. Bligh gave ж Very 
ing catd party on Friday evening last. The 
though small, was a very congenial one. Those 
present were : Senator and Mrs, M 
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Gourley, Miss Campbell, (Mon
treal,) Miss Dennison (Boston,) Mr. W. D. Bowers. 
Mr*; Bligh was ably assisted in her duties of 
hostess and in doing the honors at supper, by her 
daughters, the Misses Ethel and Winnie Bligh.

Mrs. Harry Harding bed a very large tea last 
week. A great many of the gowns worn by the 
ladies Wêre conspicuously pretty and giddy ; and 
the tea, served in the daintiest of china, cost the 
modest sum ol one hundred and fifty dollars a 
pound (?)

Mrs. D. C. Blair bad a large tea party, at her 
charming home, Halifax Road.

Mr. M. L. Dickie 
land, where Mrs. Die 
the summer months.

Miss Grace Hanson is visiting friends in Ant* 
gonisb.

Mr. 6.0. Fnl-
1

-!* OF THESEDIGRT. N. B.

MIESf Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
July 26.—Miss McKee, of Fredericton, to here 

for the summer months.
Mr. A. J. McCallum and family, of Yarmouth, 

are here for the summer.
Miss Ferris, of St. John, is a guest of Mayor and 

Mrs. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Burrill were in town a few

cKay, Mr. and 
H. I’. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Donkin,des were has been touring in Prince

Mrs.

Which we will SellMr*.

di

CHEAP.days last week.
The Misses Stalling entertained a number of their 

friends Thursday evening, in honor of Miss Lynch, 
of Annapolis who is visiting them.

Miss Carrie Turnbull, of Woburn, Mass., ise movedI
Price * Shaw,

Main Street, St. Join, N. B.

. rutting friends he re.
Hon. A. F. Randolph an-’ 

of Fredericton, are vi*T
all bad larçe

always good hosts, but the genial president of the 
Merchants* Bank fairly outdid himsell. Crowds 
lined the shore and crowded the wuarf or roamed 
about the beautiful grounds listening 

there and many we 
though man? of the lad 

mseives to a strictly nautical t 
ed In the bonse.

on board, 
at Thorn - Mrs. Randolph, of Townshend and Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Kentviile and returned on

Glikins ol Kentviile, was In town recently.

nt last Sunday in Mait- 
and family are enjoying

spe
kle ..un* Digby.

-am Robinson has been spending a 
--ye in Weymouth.

Miss Louie Gilpin gave a delightful dance to her 
young friends at her mother’s summer cottage on 
Friday evening. Among those present were the

fathered, 
hosts, bu

Master Ber‘ 
few <*!

Ie band, 
jany were the pretty 
of the ladies had con- 
nautical turnout. Tea

Everyone was 
dresses worn, although many 
fined themselves to a strictly 
was served In the bonse.

The ladies’ race was not a success, for the reason 
that no one seemed to know that it was coming off. 
I do not know whose fault that was, it would 
bard to biame any of the officials, for they wor 
bard, especially the president and promoter. I 
must congratulate Miss Lawson and Miss Curren 
tor they deserved to win for they have worked hard 
and have been in hard training for some time past. 
They rowed a good clean, even stroke and showed 
that they could have stayed it for a much longer 
distance. The |magnificent rowing of the Italian 

sed the enthusiasm of all tbe spectators. 
They were indeed popular. The Italian ships 
launch was a picturesque feature and had on hoard, 
besides the Italian officers, the Italian consul and 
Mrs. Fisher.

There were no mishaps although two gentlemen 
fell in, but fortunately they were both nautical men, 
and used to the Yacht Ctub, and therefore could 
rescue themselves.

It would be impossible to describe the c 
worn, for they were so many, and so varied and 
scattered, ose could, from a boat, only see the gene
ral effect, and it was impossible to individualize; 
but certainly it was the gayest and prettiest sight 
we have seen for many a long day. Meters. 
Bankers, I can only hope that you will repeat your 
feature next year, and that vou will repeat your 
success. The Arm is a delightful place for a 
regatta, when the weather is floe, and no doubt, it çl" w!“”

NORTH BTDNRT.
V \

Important
TO

Milliners !

Miss Lily Fraser, Pictou, is 
Alley, Victoria Square. .«siting Mtl. W. B-

ij£aKïW,!.«..Tr
îto. aki?b.1M«eD^,til|"Sw tomorrow lor . ,“k, .tor6;Гт"5^Г|7 DÏb7ed *° В"‘ОП tat

опм»гд:,,е,і‘w,tb tri'“d* Ddæ:°b?!s,un.»toio,.b*,
Mr. .nd Mr,. E. W. Br.noMi, Bangor, .m ;«“"*'«■ b« pnrenl. m.n.n.d in du... tot

“*« New Yo,k- 8 * 8—‘ of be, m“È Ksuil"“,0“ °f “ rl‘l,U“ b" ““
b“i gy/.yAC".«f^ert.y morn In, to ,гй.М. ’̂р^Г““ГиІ“а *“

5» »11ХоіСьГ‘ь‘^г’її,,ь'иГа,,,“іЖ ”■*tbe‘be7
who met his death by drowning, as the result of the 
capsizing of a boat, at Mlddleboro, Ma*s., a lew
m?.8 ‘R® мТЬЛ, tLa«reDlebof ,be Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Dickie, who are so well-knowo, here.
JjJJJ b^areme*?7 °f * lar^ c|rcle oi Mende In

d.Te'âmonghôme’lrtoldi hJre^11' '' ,p"dl°e ‘ fcW 
Mrs. Geo. A. Layton, of the “Willows.” enter- 

tuned quite a bevy of Master Paul’s small friends, 
yesterday afternoon, from four to seven. Tea was

ВГ -for - - A“b'- ” ■Ch"1” EEEH™7"-'--8 .
July 25,—Some delightful teas have been glvrn by і ь* т>Й.аіЬ ^'®вте JOT .their home in

hostesses on Victoria street,which as luck would have their visit is eomewMcaîSueï *ЬСІГ frlend,‘ 
it, were privileged with fine weather. On Wednes- Miss Scott, principal of the Model school, Toronto 
day, Mrs. Arthur Dickey entertained a large num- *• 1 guest of Mrs. John Robbins. Ржо. '
ber ol guests, including gentlemen, which is a vart- 
ation to the general order of teas, and one which 
is certainly as commendable as agreeable, after such 
a round of feminine gatherings, to say nothing of 
the tfleet ol their sombre hued garb, as an accent to 
enhance the tone of the smart gowns, which were 
exceedingly pretty. Mrs. Dickey's home to capi
tally arranged tor such events, and her tea was a 
charming success. Mrs. Dickey and children left 
on Thursday for a fortnight or so at Wallace. Mrs.
J. A. Dickey and little daughters, were also of the

On Monday, Miss Bessie Harding gave a delight
ful afternoon tea, which was a bright and cheery 
event, comprising guests blessed with youth and 
beauty, attired in picture 
that were very becoming.
a fleeting thing that it gives small chanee for the 
full display of the gay 1830 gown, and It is to be 
hoped that the revisors will soon bring up the good 
old teas of that date.

Mrs. Will Douglas gave a tennis party on Mon
day, which was not a prime success, as regards the 
game, the courts being somewhat effected by the 
wet weather. It howevey, makes but llttte difler- 
ence in a slight change In the hostess’

July 26.—Messrs. Percy McDonald and Ernest 
Earle, of Charlottetown, are viaiting friends in town.

Mrs. H. B. MacPherson left this morning for Port 
Mulgrave.

Mr. H. B. Snyder arrived last night from Phila
delphia.

Mr. Vooght lett on Thursday for his annual trip to 
England.
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was a pleasant excursion to Crawlev's 
Creek on Thursday, which finished up with a picnic 
tea and a moonlight sail. Among the pleasure 
seekers were: Mrs. A. C. Ross, Mrs.Clifl Robert- 
son, Mrs. Tait, Misses Vooght, Bedwin, Belle 
Robertson, Lil Robertson, McCall, Copeland, Mul. 
Itoa, Grace Ingraham. F. Ineraham, Row, Ida 
Crewe, Ida Earle and Messrs. Scat ley, Earle, Daly. 
Gossip, Boak, R. McDonald, Ernest Earle, Taft!

Ko“, 8р““г'

-."“Є!""1 biPPoncd jot coco more tot 
night in the shape of a sudden rain shower which 
drove the tennis players in search of shelter. Miss 
Copeland ent* rtained a few of the belated ones to an 
аИегаИРІ° dance “d 80 thr eveninK ended happily
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.to.5ï'MILLINERY BUSINESS snd Stock for 
Sale in the Town of Wolfville,

One of the Best Trade Centres 
In the Province.

mE

B.

umber of their 
Thursday evening. Dancing 
evening. Among the ladies

КГАЖ'ЙЙ
у let-, Mrs. BonneU, Miss Bonnell, Miss Bertha 
Jones, Misses Mumford, Miss Oliver, Miss Clara 
Robinson, Miss Nettie Dakin, Miss Emily Dakin,

wssssKvjaiisVfets, M r, Hkgar.
The Kings Daughters held a tea and garden sale 

on the grounds of Sycamore Lodge the residence of 
Mr. T. C. Shreve. Tuesday evening. It was well pat
ronized and the chief feature was an Arab tent, and 
Arabs in native ccetume.

Rey. Mr. DesBiisay occupied the pulpit of Trinity 
church on Sunday evening.

Mrs.Wlthycombe, Who Eâs been quite ill, to recov-

Dr. F. B. Bice has opened up a practice in Sandy 
Cove. He and Mrs. Rice have Uken up their 
residence in that village.

Dr. Lowerson of Yarmouth 
weeks in Digby 

Mr. Landon Co

Mr. Fulton Titus spent Sunday in Annapolis. 
hoîîdàyVinDi ^lc*t,on tit* J°hn to spending his

L, I
! Ko l 

lise\f Carvell is spending a few days in Mi
Millillitt,

Mrs.

MÎ5
mer'ar
riTït
NeUie*

Mr-,

*°Mr*.

Having purchased the Millinery Stock of 
Messrs. S. Hamilton, we now offer it 
at a very low price to clear.

The Business Stand can be secured for a 
term ot years. For Milliner in command 
of small capital this offers an exceptional 
opportunity to secure a good paying 
business.

tiT For Terms, Etc., apply to

і
AMHERST.

WOLFVILLE.

Juu 25th.—Mies Lina Forbes to visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalzeil of Halifax are now at Mrs. 
George Johnson’s.

Mr. Mockett Higgins is spending a short vacation 
at bis home on Main etrett.

Rev. Mr. DetBris 
brother Mr. Lewis

enli1 •ti°
Mrs. J. Almon is making a snort vi«it to Halifax, 

and is the guest of her lather Mr. Justice Ritcnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Creighton of New York, 

are spending a few weeks Is Halifax Mr. Creigh
ton is a relative ol the late Mrs. Peter Lynch.

Colonel Crookenden leaves for England next week.
Colonel Isaacson R. A. has not yet arrived but is 

expected very shortly.
Mrs. Edward Binney (nee Miss Almon) 

from England with Mrs. Binney and Mrs. La 
The former will spend the remainder of the summer 
with the Hon. W. J. and Miss Almon at Rosebank. 
t The Misses Colburne, sisters of Captain tbe Hon. 
L. Colburne are making a visit to Mrs. Mo 
Moore, at Bellevue house.

Major Hodgson who was for so long a member 
this garrison is expect, d from England next wee 
Mrs. Hodgson and her mother Mrs. Drageon are 
coming also.

Dr. K

Г
3
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July 26.—The great event of the week in the 
social line was the “at home” and garden party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Graham Fraser, on Thurs
day evening at “Riverbank.” Their beautiiul and 
extensive 
trie lights,
lightful and picturesque 
were particularly well lig 
be played at any time throughout the evening. 
Over one hundred guests enjoyed the hospitality of 
the kindly host and hostess, and the whole affair will

Smith Brothers,^И58&"їҐЛ№*й:
Mr. Boult sailed on Saturday morning lor Eng

land. He will spend the remainder oi the summer 
there among relatives.

Rev. Mr. Denovan haw returned to Wolfville after 
spending some months In Toronto.

Little Miss Bares daughter of Mr. William Bares 
ThorafeMi * lbe *neet °* ber flrandparents at

Mr. B. Ox by to in town.
Miss Mary Barnaby is v

ft ntgomery
grounds, brilliantly illuminated with elec. 
Chinese lanterns, etc., made a most de.£' MAITLAND.

JuLy 22.—Mrs. L. Putnam received her friends 
the first four days of last week, when a large num
ber called to offer congratulations. Mrs. Putnam 
was very becomingly dressed in a gown of pale 
blue silk with trimmings of canary colored velvet. 
Her sister, Mrs. Graham and Miss McArthur as
sisted her.

Mr. Hedley Eaton has gone to visit friends in 
Boston.

Miss Mabel Putnam, who has been visiting 
friends in Mass town returned home on Wednesday.

Mr*. David Douglass and family arrived here on 
Monday afternoon from Halifax, and will spend the 
summer months, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Douglsss.

Miss Sosie Cox, who has been teaching school in 
Kings Co., returned on Saturday. Her n>B„y 
friend, are glad to see her looking so well. l”, 
hoped she will teach at home this winter.

Mr. Samuel Laurence (teacher in the 
dnmb institution, Halifax,) to 
tion at home here.
m“"; B'VuTioV^^J’Sr^ЙП'

ïiSSreSa
boraHojMttTh. Comtorcî2|dHole!’ " I'°"' « 
pHnjjUrqotart Іпте. ihottlj to ТІ.І! Wend. In

IWholesale Dry (tools and Millinery, __
HALIFAX.

scene. The tennis courts 
ghted, so that tennis could

«:
McKay form a party which arrived in a private car 

from Upper Canada on Monday. This is a very 
pleasant way ot seeing the country, and I hear the 
party will do the province thoroughly.

Od Tuesday afternoon Mr. T. H. Kenny M. P. give 
a small steam launch party tor them, taking them 
up the arm.

visiting Cornwallis friends.
B.

^ÜafSSSTSSÿ. * '"ored f" *• •
т£ч^ґ" °«>o“r«rd"o„°dKnryd;/"

°f Trur°’8 ....... .. •»•
Mrs. .Jnglls Johnstone returned on Thursday, 

troifi a lengthy visit in the United States. Mre! 
Johnstone s numerous friends are delighted to hear

SfcbJ’Stea” n8M *°
Ь.М;"мМ,“вТм«Й"п’Є0"СЬЄ- 8 тЬМі»

•" **■
“vVd^^n.Pb;o‘db’.m.ï^"dcïï0£,rK.1^

BTRINOHILL.sque and stylish gowns, 
The modern tea is suchJ July 26 —Miss Jennie Fail to entertaining Miss 

Crocker of Long Island this week.
Miss Lizzie H 

Amherst, but returned home Tuesday after a most 
delightful visit.

The usual summer exodne to Pngwash has begun

F-j
Tj)« "»t homo" which wo. to bon been glren it 

Wellington Barracks on Wen need av was nnavoida-

Іісадг,:;,:»:
tattona for a garden party at Admiralty House on 
1 ueeday next. Lady Hopkins always give* pleas- 
ant parties, and beside tennis provides a game of 
“Aunt Sally” lor her guests, which is chiefly 
m for by elderly genuemen.

-
all has been visiting friends in

і any of onr prominent citizens are sojourning 
at that pleasant resort. Among the guests at the Cen

iL‘r.S,°,îiLcto’,r,lïïS.ihl’ ”'k “d'm"-
Miss Jennie Lambert has returned from a ten 

months stay in Boston, and is being warmly wel- 
corned by her numerous friend*.

Ledden of Montreal paid a vbit to Springblll

a two weeks visit to

as to entertaining, for her pretty home aflorde 
facility for a charming party, despite the 

varying moods of the weather.
Miss Maggie Christie and Miss Hattie Black, 

lay, for a fortnight’s

p.nv'toitoto^'îr’to’T;;, sas
garden party at Fern wood, which takes рЬке on 
Thursday, Is a very old Institution, Fernwood being 
quite a show place, both for hot house snd out of 
door flowers. People are always delighted to go 
and walk about the well kept grass and admire the 
garden.

There to no doubt abont Thursday being a show 
day for dresses, though it to a little late in the week 
lor Progress to mention them. Miss Roberts, who 
is staying with Mrs. Thomson, will assist her as 
hostess. I am sorry to hear that Mr. William 
Thomson has been suffering from an stuck of acute 
rheumatism.

deaf andevery facility spending
theK ... IH ’ і 7S.. Mr.went to Tidnisb on Satnrd “You’ll Feel Better”

1 If you’re ell nan down and out of 
sorts If you taken few bottles of

і ;MALTO PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

stay.
НГхгЙГ'1-"51"*

that occasion and help swell toe lands. So few of

r«.ÏSÎ{jsxsssrujvSM 
яйлacsBtt’frsrs?*
mriStelS.’.’toUtoS,’ F&,Lodît;-p7w.r:

i^Sgb'Sg^fc Ґ. isГДІ
venlence of the excursionists.

^ьг
are contemplating a trip to Windsor.

^ймгаьлаййаїлїї»
ÆSSpSRES

On Monday Miss Alice Moore pleasantly sur- 
urlsedI her friends in town and will remain untU the
BffiUZS4 weeklWhen 8be ,Dtende e°,D»

Pr
ho

Mtoj.Chira- of Halifax to visiting the Misses

Miss Laura MaàNelll and Miss Addle Bent, are 
rusticating at Little Harbor. ’

Mre. Mackeen arrived last week from New York.
and^Mra. Patterson!*' WHh Ь” pareOU’ keT' Dr 

Messrs. Cbas. Underwood, Will BaUey. F. H.

United church congregation picnicked at Rustioo 
3snd пееаіем to say spent a most enjoy 
able time. Shiran church, eteUarton, are having 
their torn at the same spot today. 
мїїй” °f ^daltland, to visiting her 

Mr. В. C. MacLennan,

m GRANVILLE FERRY.
Prc

Kings
кшГТwMr. H. E. Atwood of Boston, to here

Miss Janie Piggott entertained a few of her 
friends at her home “Sunny-side Cottage” in honor 
of ber guest, Miss Kathleen Donovan. Among 
those present were Mbs Joele Bunting, Mif May
MHto, Mise Fannie Knowles, Mr. H. Croscnp, Mr. 
J. A. Irvine, Mtos Grice Reynolds, Mr. W. D. 
МШЬ ***■• *• McCormick, Mr. L. Sbaflher, Mr. H. 
F. field, Mr. Jordan, the Misses tiroes, Mtos 
Mabel Mills aad Mr. H. O. Withers of Boston.

Miss Emm* Ayer, who has been 
Eddy street, returned to her 

ville on Wednesday.

sïïÿSsrESÆïS

рмй

So^STto SaJttS flf

№ Visiting Mtos 
home In It ba food. Beneficial alike to

|;ESSS1
1 A* your doctor about Й. IV»
( 'rood for every one. TRY IT.
! iK nuo pepioiuzed mrat to. ltj.
1 TRUHO, WOVASOOTI* CANADA.

■I ' DmnRUitlHI.

SMk-

very nearly every one, and was more or 
in consequence. Mr*. Crawford was 

Indeed, and was beautifully dressed.
the gnesU wore

JSless crow 
looking very SSwell

was warm, and nearly all 
gowns.

The long heralded dance baa come at last, though 
for a comparatively small section of society. Mre. 
Moren has invitations out for next week, and as ber
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•-—Mlee Margaret Irvine, of Boston, І».
er mother. Mra-Joeepk Irvine.

*°da la 8t. John laat week.
rl*g Prtehaad aad Мім Ada Troop, of 8t.
Ike жшш of the Mleeee Reynolds.
fc* NowHa. of Lincoln, Nebraska. Is vteii- 
rter. Mn. H. P. Reynolds.
^3 Balcon, of M 
with Mends bare.
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CHATHAM.er. ЛТШТНЖЯ AMD САІ.АЛ*.

SEE THAT CUT ? -eurwtt.of Boatoo, b the geeet of 
1. Reynolds.

WTifiS.0'w~k,,s,Job*
^К.7~И.■«!«. «у.*тШі totbe 
»», of"». Job., ті.».. НешЬ

liar a, few week’» vacation ban. 
gar Haaaoe, and
•were

Heater
8. Wall

[FaooMhtenlt m tit. Stephen by 
Ralph Trainer aad at the book store of b. 
ЬШаatO. P.Treat*». 1

[Pnoonxss is for eele la Chatham by Edward 

July 25 .-Mr. Adam Sberif, of Cambrtdgepoit,
.X:

Jolt M^-Mr. aad Mrs. Walter W. Inches aad 
M array, Invited a party of ИHaas., accompanied by his daughter. Misa Annie

Mr. aad Mrs. Ji Sherifl, is in town the guests of his brother, the 
high ahertt. It Is bat a short interval since thefriends to enjoy a drive aad sapper to Hotel de

When You Use a Machine Like That You’ll GetMonte last evening. It was a very gay party, aad 
was greatly enjoyed by all who were there. Among 
the guests were, Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock of the cttv 
of Mexico, aad Mis. W. B.T

■ brother then an invalid with little hope ol recovery, 
bat under skilled hands he has regained sufficient 

of Halifax. strength to revisit bis many friends who welcomed
A large and fashionable audience greeted Mr. b-B mwt cordially.

Wadsworth Harris, on Thursday evening, it being ^ Stanley Murray returned
tbeoccMloo ol on. 01 hla popnUr dremttlc ndm. boa. of bu .doptlo. .fier .peodl.,. tortolgbt with 
«■“ .oeiety to St. «.ріко, « w.U « Ctiti. grettly ть. .«Цей., Ьем .1 Jw«
•ppr.cl.te Md enjoy. Tbi. eeening, Mr. Htftll „ fclt g<WO. b-oot eOede.1 bN e.rd, phyriqoe 
teputt hi. .Dt.rt.inm.Dt 1» ИІІІі/і.п. or deprecteed bis .Towed tondue., for the Hob.

Пак. .lid WMT putte. term to prer.ll; tbrr. Dr.Jwr Spioolr. who bu
is one arranged lor every day this week for the had the sympathy of the community daring her 
flL*. besides numerous private picnics, both on recent Ulnees,«■ <f°«
IsSd and water. Last evening there were two Dp ^ashore last we/k and returned to the
moonlight excursions; one came from St. Andrews, capital Wednesday.
in the steamer •‘Greenwood," and the "Boee Stan- .Mrs. Wm. Wise and daughter have returned 
pish” took some six or seven hundred excursionists Willows” Closed during her 'kbeenee, has” again 
to St. Andrews, to enjoy the beauties of that town assumed an animated appearance, 
br moonlight. Mias Annie Sherifl, of Boston, is the guest ot Mr.

Ju M rb.ih.Ri D. T. Johnston. Miss Sherifl is a salaried soloist inUm Berna Main is visiting relatives in Chatham в prominent church in Cambrilge aad the music- 
and vicinity. loving people of Chatham who had the pleasure of

Mb. AliceСаШвевUbom., much u,the b^ïSî
delight of her numerous iriends. Private circles have been charmed with her rare

Mrs. Dick of St. George, accompanied by her accomplishment, bnt her brief visit ends while we
daughter. Miss Winnie Dick, spent Thursday in "LE?of Nelson whose friends town, the guest of their friend, Mrs. Sarah B H^ïdî^We her home again, arrived fi 
Thompson. ton on Wednesday.

Hr^d Mm. W. F.P*. .. ^5  ̂£
Th.rsd.y lut, ud ие goeeU of Mr. ud Mr». J ,„ІіМ .кк-oikml.l. Mb» Whim, of Now York,
M.,gcorii. who appears in Masonic Hall Thursday evening.

XtR J. W. Scovil has gone to Sbedisc, to visit his ^Mr*. W. B^Wy« ol New York, is the guest of 
parents for a fortnight. The garden party held on the grounds of the

S. Newnham has quite recovered from Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Thursday evening, in aid of 
her illness and this week is the guest ol Mrs. Walter 8t. Andrew's presbyterian church, was an onqnes- 
B rad nee at her pleasant and hospitable borne West t louable success. Both the house and grounds 
Wolde. were thrown open to the public and presented a

Dr. and Mrs. Deacon, have n turned from 8t. scene of unusual brilliancy. Once inside the en- 
John. closure of spruce boughs that formed a complete

Miss Bosa Brittany has gone to Bucksptr', Me., hedge about the grounds, excluding even a 
to spend some weeks veiling triinds. glimpse of the river, with streamers overhead,

Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock and Miss Beatrice Vroom suspended from lofty tree tops, and myriad art spending this week with Mrs. C.N. Vroom. booths, besides other features of rusticity, the
Mrs. Blair entertained a small party ot friends scene was captivating in the extreme and reflects 

very pleasantly with whist one evening last week, credit on the bon. gentleman to whose assiduous 
A large party of ladies, and gentlemen came up eflorts, with those of the varions committees in 

river from St. Andrews on a moonlight excursion charge, is attributed the magnificent success. Tea 
on Friday evening on the steam Yacht Marguerite, was served on the grounds from 5.30 to 7 30 and 

Judge Wedderburn accompanied by Miss Alice refreshments sandwiched in between music and 
Wedderburn spent a day or two here during the past fireworks throughout the evening. The sum netted, 
week. although not given publicity, was I believe for ІЦ

Through the invitation of Mrs. Geon e Goodwin excess of the management's anticipations, 
and Miss Mattie Harris a very jolly party of ladies The second garden party of the season will take 
and gentlemen enjoyed a delightful sail and lunch place at Millertown tomorrow evening. Although 
on the steam yacht Marguerite on Friday last. some miles distant from town, these enchanting

The evening garden party and ice cream festival moonlight nights, onr beautiful river, and spfrndid 
given by the young ladies of Christ church on Mon- vacht service ought at least to bring Out a eprink- 
day evening, on the pretty lawn surrounding the ling ot "the elect." 
residence of Mrs. ti. B. Thompson, was a very en
joyable aflair and most successful. The grounds 
were made bright and gay with flags and numerous 
colored lanterns which were hung on the trees and 
house. Small tables and seats were conveniently 
placed for those who cared to eat cake and creams.
There was a large party of ladies and gentlemen 
present and quite a large sum of money was realised.
This is the first aflair of the kind that has been given 
here but I hear it is to be repeated at any early date.

The methodist congregation and Sunday school 
are enjoy ing a picnic at tit - Andrews today .

Mis* Mattie Harris and Miss Mattie Young are 
spending this week in Quebec.

Mr. Bobert Barker ol Fredericton, spent 
day in town, returning on Friday with his sister 
Mrs. Sutherland, and her young son Theo, who have 
been Mrs. James Mitchell guests, during the past 
month.

Mrs.
by he

THE I0ST WHITING FOB THE LEAST LABOR, 
THE BEST WORK FOB THE LEAST САНЕ,
THE FASTEST WORK WITH THE LEAST 

CLATTER,
THE LONGEST SEBTICEFOB THE LEAST WEAR.

CALIGRAPHS

K
»■omhfl*a*d
I Nn*enl. of Воно», who hu bee. .Rod 
Xk» her», warned home hot week

on Friday to the Vv

CAMPOBELLO.

—Miss MeJvma Ailing ham ot 
tr relatives here, and intends

■ ! r
of Fredericton, came

юп of Springfield, is visiting Mr. Bobt- 
at the Bigelow Farm.
Mrs. Mayherhofer, and Mrs. Hartley 

er, are at Mr. H. F. Batson’s, 
tie Harvey is here for a law days, visit
or, Mrs. Ji 
* in Flagg’s Hell, on Monday evening, 

under the management of Messrs. 
*d Fennsend, was well attended. The
ї'.МЧЇЇ.ЧкЖ ИЛ
і есе ol Mr. M. Barry, 
number of the friends of Mrs. C. A. 

і Paid her a surprise call on Wednesday 
th. An enjoyable evening was spent In 
•і end musk, both instrumental and 
ring the evening the hostess was pre- 
i a nice parlor lamp. -
aving delightful weather here at рмЛ&(, 
from East port are here almost daily, 

uitage ol the fine days, and the 
presents for outing parties.

• x

I* 4
are built for hard work. 20,000 machines in heavy 

service in the United States, 5 to 13 years 
old, tell the story of typewriter longevity.

New ones better still. і і:

Competitive trials ever welcome. Catalogue to read, or Caligrapli for trial free.
Mrs. O.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO ST. JOHN, N. B.• I

Wart and Mr. 
r. and Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. Van Wart and daughters are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Van Wart.

Mrs. Roberts and daughters of St. John are the 
guests of Mr?. M. Berry.

Miss Rlsteen has returned 
. F. Warden h

Miss Alice Bead and Carry Read are here spend
ing their vacation.

bliss Clara Goodwin is the guest of Mrs. Edmund 
has gone to Sackville, for a

Mrs. Brown, Miss Minnie Van 
Roy Van Wart are the guests ol Mr. 
O.Vau Wart. Raleighs and Singers Lead. :

Goodwin.
^Mrs. William r opp
Mrs. Hanford Read and Miss Read are in town 

the guest of Mrs. Joe Rvai.
Mrs. Crane left for Amherst on Saturdav, also 

Mies Blanche Don.
Miss Alice Wood spent Wednesday in Amherst. 
Mi*» Maggie Harper is home for the summer, 

having spent the last year in Campbellton.
Messrs E. P. Barry and George Fawcett are in

'

home to Fredericton, 
ed to St- John. At Windsor, N. S., and Moncton, N. B., July 1st,Raleighs and Singers took 1st Prizes; at Halifax, N. 8. 

July 1st, Raleighs took four firsts. 4Mrs as return

(E
TWQ

BVCTOUCHE.

IJolt 25.—Misses Jessie and Lina Potts, of 
Auburn, Me., arrived home last week, to visit 
friends here for a few weeks.

Miss Gifford of Boston, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
W. McNaim, at "McNalrn."

Mrs. Wm. Campbell and Master Chinch, of 
O.tawa, are visiting Judge and Mrs. James.

Inspector George Smith, Mrs. Smfth and family 
of Petitcodlac, have taken up their abode at Mr. H. 
C. Murray’s.

Sherifl and Mrs. Wheton of Richibucto, were in 
town Monday.

Mrs. J-T. Robinson and children and Mr. Harry 
Foley expect to leave on Wednesday for California, 
where they intend living in future. They will be 
missed by a large number of friends and the best 
wishes of all go with them.

Mrs. J. C. Walker, M 
Maggie Carter returned 
to tihedlac.

Mr. B. Watson, Mr. Irving, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Murray and Dr. W. G. King, attended the S. S. 
Convention at Kingston on the 20th and 21st.

Mr. D. M. Doherty of St. John, paid a brief

t0Mra. Silas Cvpp of Sackville, is visiting 
Copp. UM!

Mrs.
Albert

*!' OF THESE

jUGGIES
RICHIBUCTO.

1WOODSTOCK. [Progress is for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P 
Graham. I

Jclt 26 —Miss Cale returned on Friday last 
from Sackville where she was attindirg the suu-nur 
school of science.

Postmaster and Mrs. Vautour, Miss Alice 
Vautour, Miss Trudell and Mr. Galbraith Johnson, 
spent Sunday in Buctouche.

Mrs- J. Hickman and Miss Peck rsturned to 
Dçrchester iast week.

Messrs. R. P. Doherty, D. D. S. of Moncton and 
David Doherty of St. John, were here on Monday.

Miss Maud Grierson of Dorchester, and Miss 
Fannie Grierson of Amherst, are home for the vaca-

Miss Ernest of Halifax, is the gue-t ol Miss 
Emily Sayre.

Dr. Bourque is spending this week in Memram-
Miss Llngley of Amherst, is visiting 

Grierson.
Mr. Walter Rinkine of St. John is in town today.
Mrs. C. J. Sayre, Miss Lizzie Sayre and Mrs. A. 

C. titorer are spending a few weeks at Jacquet
Aurora.

/sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[Progress is for 
John Loene A Co.l 

July 25.—The Tennis Tournament gentlemen’s 
singles,which were commenced last Wednesday,was 
still In an unfinished state. A good deal of interest 
was shown in the games, which were well contested. 
Mrs. George A. Taylor end Mrs. Wellington Beiyea 
gave the “ tea." Ice cream was also provided in 
abundance and was highly appreciated. As the 
•core stands at present, Mr. B. F. McKay has to 
play off against Mr. T. M. Jones, the winner of this 
contest will play against Mr. G. A. Clark.

Mr*. D. F. Merritt left on Thursday for Montreal» 
accompanying Mr. J. M. Bray ley, who spent a few 
days here. She will be the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Marsh man Bray ley.

Miss McRoberts, Richibucto, is the guest of Mrs. 
C. D. Jordan.

1
jrih we will Sell s7’ 7ч HEAP. ' ‘

/ aster Willie and 
from a very pleasant

Miss
visit u

Medley, widow of the late Metropolitan has 
spending a few days here ,she was accompanied 
r friend Mrs. Bovce. Both ladies went to tit. 

rews on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter of California, who 

been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hath 
have gone to Kastport for a short visit.

Mr. Eugene Lord, who has been visiting 
has returned to bis home in Waltham, Mass.

Mrs. Willis McAllister, has returned home after 
a pleasant visit of several weeks in Portland, Maine.

Miss Sarah Flotom. of Cambridge, Mass., is the 
guest of Mies Agnes LowelL

Mr. M. McManus, of Woodstock, accompanied by 
Miss McManus are spending a few days with their 
sister, Mrs. McKenna.

Mr. Henry Todd has been visiting Halifax during 
this week.

Mrs. Waterbury and her children have gone to the 
Lodge, where ' they will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Clarke at "Rockaway" Cottage.

Miss Cooke, of Moncton, is spending this week 
with her friend, Miss Alice Graham-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sawyer, who have been 
visiting their friends, Mr. and Mrs.T. R. Mitchell, 
have returned to their home In Waltham, Mass.

Mr. Janies Henry, of Cambridge, Mass, and Miss 
B. A. Henry, who has been studying medicine dur-

Raleighs and Singers, Racers and Road
sters, Singer Tandem Safety, 

Just Arrived.

ie $c Shaw,
Street, St. John, N. B.

here Saturday.
Mrs. Hickman of California, arrived here last 

evening, and drove to St. Nicholas River, where she 
intends visiting her sister, Mrs. K. N. Dohertv.

Mr. Tomneyof St. John, is in town this week. 
Rev. Mr. Watson Is visiting his son, Mr. R.
Mr. Isaac Trenholm, visited Amherst last week. 
Mr. R. N. Doherty ol tit. Nicholas River, parsed 

through here on Monday, on his way to Moncton.
Mrs. R. N. Doherty and Miss Doherty of St. 

Nicholas River, spent a few days with Mrs. J. A. 
Irving, last week.

Mr. J. D. Irving spent Sunday in Richlbocto. 
Miss Dolly Sutton of Kingston, visited Miss 

Hanington this week. Verne.

the Missesin Calais, ■i
I Mrs. Gilbert W. Vanwart returned from Boston 

on Friday, where she
Mr. W. R. Racev of Merchants’ Bank, Halifax, is 

relieving Mr. G. A. Taylor, who is spending bis 
vacation in Halifax.

Mr. Clarence A. Saunders, Florenceville is spend
ing a few weeks In Woodstock.

Mr*. Duncan and Miss Dnncan left for tit. John 
on Tuesday, to spend a few weeks in that vicinity. 

Miss Henderson intends spending her vacation at 
She left for that place on Tuesday

Cycle Sundries, such as Pumps Chips, Lanterns, Bells, Red Star, Solid Illuminant, Saddles, Trouser 
Guards, etc. Write for Catalogues.nt several weeks.

(Milortant Prices Right. A Lot of 2nd-Hand Safeties for Sale Cheap.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
339 and 24:1 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

■ MXTSQUA8H.

July 25.—Mr. John Harding, of St. John, paid a 
visit here last week.

Mrs. Frank Ackerman and her daughter Grace, of 
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Horace Harding.

Miss Ethel Clinch, of St. Andrews, is spending 
the holidays here with her grandmother, Mrs. C. F. 
Clinch.

Miss Amy Carman and the Misses Constance and 
Gertrude titurdee, of St. John, are visiting the 
Misses Carman,

M iss Helen F
ctt?Ti

TO
Campobello. 
morning.

Mrs. Fred H. Hale and family returned Thursday 
from a few weeks holidays at Grand Manan.

Miss Uovey left on Tuesday for Campobello.
Mrs. Upbam and family of Boston are the gnesto 

of Mrs. A. B. Bull.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams of Batte, Montana, 

are the guests of Mr. Williams.
The funeral of Mrs. 8.

STANLEY, N. B.

Milliners ! JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.

July 24.—Miss Violette Beveridge, of Andover, 
N. B., has been the guest of her friend. Miss Etta 
Turnbull, at the River View.

Mrs. Uz King, of Petitcodlac, is visiting her 
parents at the River View.

Mrs. Thorburn, of Fredericton, has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. R. Biggs.

Miss Fannie Richards and Master Charlie Fowler 
of Fredericton, have been visiting their uncle, Mr. 
Thorburn at his home in Lime Kilm.

One of the pleasantest and 
joyable parties given here for some time was that 
given by Miss Angeline Harvey recently at her 
beautiful home in Giants Glen. Those present from 
the village were the Misses Saneom, A. Grone, 
Annie McMennamin, Blair, KatieBiden, A. McNeil» 
Ethel Saneom, Violette Beveridge, (Andover) Etta 
Turnbull and the Messrs. Malone, Douglas, Taylor,

uchannon, Me A loon, Mullan, Biggs. Turnbull.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McLeod, of St. John, who 

have been visiting friends here for the past few 
weeks returned home last week.

Mrs. tiproul, of tit. John, is spending 
with her husband at the River View.

Miss Sarah Mullan, who has been teaching in 
Campbell Settlement for the past six months, is 
home spending her vacation with her parents, Rev. 
J. 8. and Mrs. Mullan at the manse.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craig, of Red Bock, cele
brated their golden wedding last Wednesday even
ing. Among those from the village who attended 
were : Mr. and Mrs. R. Biggs, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Merrill, Rev. J. ti. and Mrs. Mullan, Mr. and Mrs. 
T, Clarkson, Dr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Turnbull, Miss S. Mullan, Mrs. Uz King, Miss V. 
Beveridge, (Andover) E. B. Turnbull. Tot.

B. A. Henry, who has been studying medicine dur
ing the past year in Chicago,arrived here on Friday 
and are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Mr? Montgomery Barit, of Passaic, N. J., and 
Messrs. Ralph and Norman Nesbitt, of New Bed
ford, Mass.
B. Robinson.

Miss Gretch

RY BUSINESS and Stock for 
in the Town of Wolf ville,

the Best Trade Centres 
In the Province.

Willows."
Helen Forrest, who has been spending some 

at "Sunoyslde," returned to her home in the 
ty Tuesday.
Mr. L. D. Ca

D. I»ee Street, widow of 
Rev. Lee Street,for many years rector of this parish, 
took place on Monday, in the parish churchyard. 
Ou Sunday evening Rev. Canon Neales made fitting

ference in bis sermon to the noble character of the
Mr. A. F. Street, Fredericton, Mr. E. Lee Street, 

Newcastle, and Mr. J. Inglie Street, Boston, spent 
Monday in town.

Dr. Stevens, Philadelphia, is spending a part of 
bis holidays In Woodstock.

Dr. Keeley, Philadelphia, is spending a few days 
in Woodstock.

Dr. Lee Jamieson, Philadelphia, Is In town.

,1 \4
і Iph and Norman Nesbitt, of New Bed 

, have been guests this week of Mrs. J. rman visited Lepreau Sundav.
Vive.

Family Carriages.I has been visiting 
it Oak Bay.

Mrs. J.Ml
Millidge, at the rectory, at Oak Bay.

Mrs. Howard Boardman and her family 
occupying their cottage at the Ledge.

Mr. Louis Abbott arrived from Chicago yesterday 
and intends to remain here for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Page, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, and Miss Emma Grim
mer are visiting St. Andrews today.

The Misses Nickerson of Somerville, Mass., ar
rived today, and are the guests of their friend Miss 
.Nellie Smith.

Mr- end Mrs. David Merrywell and their family 
•re occupying their cottage near the river side, 
some six miles below town.

Mrs. Lane, accompanied by Miss Lane, arrived 
and is the guest of Mrs. McAllister.

he ST. GEORGE.
it thoroughly en-

Mrs. J. Clarke St. John, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark.

Miss Edith O’Brien returned on Wednesday, from 
a visit to St. John.

The St. Mark’s S. 8., excursion that steamed out 
of the station on Thursday morning, for St. Stephen, 
was most enjoyable. It was under the management 
of Mr. Mllliken and Mr. N. Marting. 
t Miss Nutter of Oak Bay, is visiting relatives in

Miss Bessie Stewart, Upper Falls, is spending a 
short time with her aunt, Mrs. L. Gilmour.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crawley, 
on the arrival of a little son.

Mrs. Billings Boston, is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Tait. Max.

HOULTON, ME.

[Progress is on sale at W.T. Frendi's and О. M. 
Smith’s bookstand*.]

rchfreed the Millinery Stock of 
S. Hamilton, we now offer it 
low price to clear, 

see Stand can be secured for a 
ears. For Milliner in command 
capital this offers an exceptional 
ity to secure a good paying

GREENWICH.

1Ви
July 25,—Mrs. Starr, of Cornwallis, and Miss 

Ella Beiyea of C.arleton, have been spending a few 
days with Mrs. John Smith, at WUlow Point.

Mrs. Holder and her daughter Jennie, made я 
short visit to Bellisle and Kingston.

Miss Wathen, who bas been spending a few weeks 
with her sister Mrs. Williamson, has 
her home in Kent Co.

Mr. Fred Holder, of Boston, is expected home to 
spend a few days with his mother, Mrs. R. W. 
Holder. He will bring with him a "sharer of his joj в 
and sorrows."

I and is the guest 
here from Winch

a few weeks
here from Winchester, Mass-, during the past week

Mrs. Ward, of Skowhegan, Maine, is visiting her 
■daughter, Mrs. F. T. Ross.

Mr. Stroud, of Montreal, has been In t 
week, and was registered at the Windsor.

Mr. R. W. Whitlock’s friends are glad to (earn he 
4s fast recovering from his recent illness. Mr. Whit- 
Jock is at present spending a few days at Mr. J. T. 
Whitlock’s cottage at the Ledge.

Mr. Church MacNichol has gone to New York city 
to spend several weeks with friends there.

Miss Ida Todd has returned from Frederi
Mr. Robert Irvine, of Worchester, M 
uding his vacation among friends here.

Miss Mary Graham, of Mllltown, has gone to 
Pembroke, Maine, to spend a fortnight with rela
tives there.

Mr. Frank Boyd, of Minneapolis, who has been 
visiting in Calais, left yesterday morning for his

Mayor Chipman and Mr. James G. Stevens have 
returned from their fishing trip.

Mrs. Joseph Reyt olds, of Boston, Mrs. Frank 
Wright, of Hyde Park, Mass, and Mrs. William 
Adams, ot St. John, are this week guests of their 
friends. Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Sederquest.

Mr?. J. B. Harriott, o(Jtoston, arrived today and 
will^ visit tor several weeks her friend, Miss Mc-

Mi?s Janie Todd has gone to Wollaston Heights 
is T*:lt friend*.

Miss Carrie Cone is spending 
Portland, Maine, with relatives.

Mrs. Hazes Glimmer is spending a month in 
DJghy, N. ti.

Mr». C M. Gove, of St. Andrews, and Mrs. G. 
H. Raymond, of Sussex, are making a brief visit

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown on 
the birth of a daughter.

d Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchle, of Frederic- 
in Calais, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sklfflngton

ror Terms, Etc., apply to
Itown this

returned toI Brothers,
July 26.—Miss Lalla Smith, of Presque Isle, Is 

now in town visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. M. A. Patten, of Bangor and Mrs. M. G. 

Melvin, of Manchester, N. H., who have been 
visiting Mrs. A. J. Varney, left Tuesday for their 
respective homes.

Hon. John P. Douworth has arrived from Fort 
Payne, Ind. Mr. Douworth will remain here for a 
few months and perhaps longer.

Miss M.E. Washbu 
of Boston, Is visiting 
Calais stre< t.

Mr. F. H. Rogers and wife returned Saturday 
evening after a lengthy vl«it to Boston.

. В. B. McIntyre, is now in Boston visiting his
Miss Winifred Perks returned last week from a 

pleasant visit to relatives and friends at Florence
ville. X. B.

Miss Anna M. Smith has returned from a very 
enjoyable week’s visit to relatives and friends in 
Woodstock

Dr F. F. Innis was suddenly called to Ayr, Ont., 
last week, on account of the illness of his aged

IIod. Wm. M. Robinson, wife and daughter, are 
now on a pleasure trip in the Northern part of 
Aroostook county.

Mr. Thomas P. Putnam arrived Tuesday from 
Chicago, where ho has been visiting the World’s 
Fair for several weeks.

Dr. G. L. 8. Jameson has been here visiting from 
Philadelphia, for a few weeks.

Mrs. Stevens ot Baltimore, Ind., gave a very 
interesting address Sunday evening in the metho
dist church on •’Foreign Mission Work."

Mr. Calvin Fox, who has been at hie old 
Bucksport for a few days, returned Tuesday.

le Dry Goods and Millinery, ^
HALIFAX.

Messrs. Dom. Beiyea and Charles Moore, are 
spending their holidays at Willow Point.

Mrs. wm. Stevens is visiting Mrs. Cas Gorham.
Mrs. James Whelpley, of Boston, intends spend 

ing a few days with her sister, Mr*. N. Peatman.
The many friends of Miss Grace Fowler, will be 

sorry to hear of her illness.
Mr. Milton Beiyea passed through Greenwich on 

his way to Oak Point, where be spent Sunday with 
Mr. John Price.

Mr. Geo. Holder, of Brantford, Ont., is visiting 
friends here.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Whelpley, on the arrival ot a little strange®, a boy.

Mr. 8. F. Beiyea, spent Sunday at his home, 
Willow Point.

Miss Daisy Hanson is visiting Mrs. Duval 
Whelpley.

Mr. Arthur Beiyea, who bas been attending Com
mercial college, has returned home.

/
APOHAQUI, N. B.

July 25.—On Monday the 24th, Mrs. Foster gave 
a five o’clock to the married ladies of the village. 
Among і 
Mrs. J.
George Ellison, Mrs. John Burgess, Mrs. J. H 
Wannamakcr, Mrs. R. N. McDougall, Mrs. ti. 
Jones, Mrs. 8. Gr;
Z. Parlee, Mrs. W
Mrs. James Wiles, Mrs. Alfred Campbell 
others.

Mrs. Robert Williams is visiting friends in Saint 
Martin».

Dr. Burgess and Mr. Avard, Sbedlac. are spend
ing a few days here, the guests of the doctor’s 
parents.

Miss Yerxa, who has been visiting Miss Burgess, 
has returned to her home in Smyrna, Maine.

Miss Bertie Barnes, of St. John, who has been<be 
guest of the Misses Flaglor, for a few weeks, re- 

.rued to 81. John tins evening.
The Misses Pickle, of Belle Isle, are the guests of 

Mrs. W. F. Downey.
Mrs. Wtsley Falrwea’her, of East Douglass, 

Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Mr*. G. N. Pearson went ti Moncton on Saturday 

to visit her ei«ter, Mrs. E. B. McAnn.
Miss Sarah Holman and Mr. Churlee Holman, of 

Savannah, Ua., are the guests of Mrs. John Wauna-
Hon. G. E. and Mrs. Foster, left this morning for 

a short vi*it to Prince Edward Island.
Mrs. Wells is visiting her daughter Mrs. Flaglor. 

s. Owens, of St. John, is visiting her daughter, 
Matthew Fenwick. Chattbrbox.

those present were : Mrs. W. F. Downey, 
! A. Sinnott, Mrs. T. R. Burgess, Mrs.

C'Aformerly of this town, nowrn, I
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson,Mrs. Charles Little, Mrs. G. 

Wetmorv, Mrs. G. I. Vey
»У.
\ J. ^y.

\ Mr

a few weeks in Bitension Top Baggy. Write for Catalogne,llafermation aad prices to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

July 25.—The Misses Goitiam, of St. John, are 
summering here.

Miss Maggie Smith Is spending her vacation at

Miss Jennie Wi liams spent Sunday with friends

Mrs. Jos. Starr, of Cornwallis, N. 8., vlsitnd her 
sister Mrs. Smith recently.

Mrs. A. L. Peatman spent Sunday in Kingston 
with her daughter Mrs. McClury.

Mrs. Wm. Andrews and Miss Lottie Andrews, of 
Staten Island, N. Y., and Mrs. J. D. McKean, of 
Plctou, N. 8., are the guests of Mrs. A. L. Peat-

, 4

I:r
Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole

■Given for one new or renewal subscription end $4.50
Mr. and 

ton, are :
Murchle.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker, of New Bedford, 
Mass., arrived here yesterday and Intend to remain 
two weeks visiting Mrs. Tucker’s parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. J* M. Murchle.

Mrs. Henry Baker, of Watertown, is 
her friend, Mrs. A. L Clapp.

, ** Progress” in Boston.
Progress is tor sale in Boston at thé 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
anoTremont streets.

7
i’ll Feel Better" <[
і all ran down and out of!, 
>ou take a few bottle, of 1 additional. ;

‘0 PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

the guest of

Miss Daisy Hanson, of Gibson,
Duval Whelpley.

Mrs. Dalton, Miss Ethel Dalton,
Cole*, returned to St. John on Mond 
ing a few date with friends here.

Mrs. Welling, of Andover, is visiting her parents 
at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McKiel spent Sunday ta Klngs-

home atis visiting Mrs.
and Miss 
sy after spe

MrsIdafood. Beneficial alike «01 > 
id old. Itstrwngtheaethei > 
■tes an appetite, aids dl-. > 
Invigorates the system. , 

ir doctor about ft. It's 
every one. TRY IT. 1 
I PEPTOIUZED PORTER CO. LTI.
». WOVASOOTI* CANADA. ,
IssslIIL 1 [
iwbsssaasaa*C

Mr*. ШAnti-CholeraBAIE VERTE.
Ш -j

July 26.—Baie Verte is thronged with visitors.
Rev. Mr. Thomas preached bis introductory ser

mon to bis Baie Verte congregation on Sunday 
evening.
■After a very short illness, Mr. Alex. McLeods 

passed peacefully to rest on Wednesday evening.

■Ward off Spring Diseases by taking K.
D. Ç. It restores the stomach to healthy 

action. A hdal thy 
etomach tones the eys- 
tem- Try K. D. C. і

Mr*. Wm. McLeod was confined to the house 
through illness last week.
h Mr. and Mrs. Vincent spent Sunday with friends

Mr. and Mrs. Hay, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
Eàmwoôd.
^Mre^Harry Palmer spent Sunday with her sister 

Miss Myrtle Beiyea, of Kingston, is risking her

July 34,—Quite a number of St. John people 
spent Sunday at E vandale, and among those 
spending a few days there are : Mrs. J.C. Rlsteen, 
Miss Hogg, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. J. R. Van Wart, 
Mies Wade, Mrs. Wtshart, Mies East, Miss 
Draper and Mis. Frank Moore.

Mr. У Ulfaug Van Wart le» for Hampton by this

rM HDISINFECTANT.
The deceased was stricken with inflammation on
Monde:

on Saturday at his late home, Willow Farm. He 
leaves a wile and three children.

Mrs. William Beat and Miss Pal tenon of Amherst 
were in town laat week the guests of Mrs. T. Bent.

Mr. aad Mrs. Albert Copp went to Amhereet on 
Wednesday.

VI lust, until which time he had been engaged 
active duties of life. The funeral took place The Best Disinfectant Made.

Free ismple mailed 
to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited, 

New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 137 State 
Sk.Borton, Maw.

Price QOo.
ж We bare no premium tbat ■ k> great a bargam moerSetot Dinbn m U voiwnM I 

MM cloth binding, plain largo print with 367 üluatralloM Thai м( «I books it 
Mod at »16. bat woolly sells for the borgoia retail price 87 JO. Onr prias to aid of 
Jpm aabaeribea tritt • pan atoSfba ia M JO.
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: literary рпріаюе wae very short, it made up InSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Skfhners Carpet Warerrom.

Look « this Offer !
271c.

NEW DRESS MATERIALS
1 excellence »hst It locked is length. Mrs. George 

Deniel sod Mr. W delighted the sadieoce 
with a vocal duet, Мім Géorgie Gela gave ажFlm Раєш.] ’Г<

town, (жиг ofCanno) will take ажіо himself a life 
partner, a resident of that dty.

Mr. Harry Be

Mies Sadie Knight is spending her vacation at

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clarke have retained 
Yarmouth.

Mach sympathy is Mt for Mr. J. B. Wright in the 
death of his mother which occurred so suddenly oa 

The interment took place at Pngwash

amusing rending. Miss Ada Williams read
"Laddy." ti
carried their audiences with them from start te 
finish aadjwoTed, satiahgtorfly

which to construct fhture public 
Deniel sod Mias Jessie Wallace, < 
a piano sole to the general entertainment, and at the 
close the ladies served Ice cream, strawberries and 
cako-

Mtos Lilian Burtt, of Fredericton, is sinking Мім 
Fleetwood, of Gordon street. Мім Burtt made

that we have Opened This Week.
1 CASE4 The Bamsdell Patent Bow Pole at

ALeF price.
Call early and don4 get disappointed as stock is limited.

All-Wool Double-Fold 
Preach Dress Serges

Mr. Id T.jkir i. quite ill.
Mr. Claudius Clark and friend have returned from 

having a pleasant trip, both enjoy
ing the beautiful sail on the river.

Miss *dkh Allan spent a few days with her 
Mrs. George Waterhury at Sutton, last week.

Mbs Mabel Hunter, who has been boarding at 
the Beach for a few days, went to Halifax this 
week to vbit ber sister, Mrs. Fraser. She was ac
companied by her friend Mbs Logan of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W- C. R. Allan spent Sunday at 
Annapolis.

Mr. A. Blast

hosts of friends in Moncton during the two years 
she was on the teachers’ stiff here, sad she b being 
most cordially welcomed.

Mrs. Winchester and daughter, of 
▼biting Mr. sad Mrs. A. UUbon.

Mrs. Newman.accompanied by her son and daugh
ter, departed on Thursday forSammerslde, P. B. !.. 
where they intend spending some weeks.

Mrs. F. K. F. Brown and daughter, left town last 
for River du Loup, to spend a month at the

Mrs Campbell, ol Los Angelos, California, is 
spending a tew weeks Un town the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. J. W. Oultoa. of “The Elms.”

Friday was observed as decoration day by Prince 
Albert Lodge of Odd Fellows, the members of the 
Lodni marching in procession to the cemetery in 
the afternoon, headed by the band of the 74th 
battalion. The members all wore regalia, and car
ried bouquets and floral emblems to decorate the 
graves ol their deceased ,brothers. Many oi the 
citizens observed the day by making a pilgrimage 
to the cemetery, and decorating the last resting 
places of their own beloved dead; Indeed the day is 
becoming more and more generally observed every 

custom is a very beautiful one.
Borden b spending a few weeks in 

n, visiting relatives.
Mr. and M ~

1 Fredericton after
Boston, are

Stock in all Departments Complete.
in a beautiful Line of Colorings including

A. O. SkinnerNAVYS,
CARNETS, 

CARDINALS, 
BROWNS, 

FAWNS, 
SLATES,

t
is spending hb vacation out of

81. John.-Nortb End.

Mrs. G. Tapley, of Douglas avenue, is visiting 
friends In Sussex.

Miss Julia Wisely of Fredericton, le the guest of 
Mbs Jennie Carpenter.

Miss Jennie Donahoe ol Fredericton, b the guest 
of the Misses Bradley of Main street.

Mr. Terence McMarray of the Strait Shore, left 
for a vbit fo his old home In Ireland last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller, and party are spend, 
ing a fortnight on the St. John river.

Mrs. Angevin, Miss Climo and Miss 
Climo spent “Cherry Sunday" in Annapolb.

Miss Minnio Henney of Boston, b the guest of 
the Misses Lloyd.

Mr. William Hilyard of New York, is home lor a 
month’s vacation.

Master George Robertson, left last week for

Mr. Fred Uatt of Fredericton, b 
T. Power, Acadia street.

Miss Bessie Stevenson while spending a few days 
t of Mrs. Cushing of Carleton received word 

School that she had passed

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
BUBRAonra

TeroHMreatest Novels Ever Writtenü year, and the 
Mbs Lottie 

St Job
та. inomas Sands, with their two 

little sons, are visiting friends in P. B. Island.
Mrs. Frith of Sussex, who has been visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. George W. Daniel, returned home on 
Friday.

Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Robinson left town yester
day for P. E. Island, where they intend spending a 
two week’s holiday.

Mrs. J. II. Wetmore, and Miss 
are visiting relatives in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Ward, 
relatives in Shediac.

Mr. W. C. Ross, of the I. C. R. Mechanical de
partment, left town last week for Truro, lo tem
porally fill the place of Mr. R. M. Stevens, locomo
tive foreman, Mr. Stevens’ health having compelled 
him to tike a holiday of some weeks.

Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, and Mrs. Hudson of 
Denver, Colorado, are spending some weeks, with 
their sister Mrs. R. A. Chapman of Alma street.

Mrs. George McSweeney, departed on Saturday, 
for Summorside, P. E. Island, to visit her mother 
Mrs. Lefurgey, of Summersidc.

Rev. Father Meahan, ol St. Laurent College, 
Montreal, is spending a few days with hie brother, 
Rev. Father Meahan, of St. Bernard's church here.

bt тш os’ тни

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED Iand1 BLACKS.
that'in mo* ~ work thatМитіnnne”»ьІИ of oar day, yon will observeII [} This is a regular 40c. quality. Our price b onlyAllie Wetmore

spent last Sunday with

27ic. a yd.the guest of Mr.

F ,from Normal 
fully for first

^^suecess- We would call attention to the importance of an early in
spect ion, as this is the gr« atest BARGAIN ever 
oflered in new and fashionable Dress Materials.

S3- Samples mailed to any address.

•class teacher.

в иввя Ж.

July 25.—Miss Skinner left Sussex Thursday, for 
the Island, where slit; intends staying for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. White, and Mrs. and Miss 
Kellie went lo St. John Thursday, returning next 
morning.

Mrs. Barr and children returned to their home in 
St. John, Friday.

Miss Grace Robertson spent a few day in St. John,

Mrs. McFadgen, Shediac, spent a few days in 
Sussex, the guest of Mis. McLaughlin.

Col. Domville, Rothesay, was in town on Satur-

Mr. J. E. Secord St. John, was in Sussex last

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan returned home from Freder
icton, Friday.

Mrs. Smith, 
and children, are boarding at the Depot House.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram White, Miss White, and 
Messrs. Hunter and Vincent White, were in Sussex.

S. C. PORTER,VAMP В ELLTOX.

II CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.[Рвоенжее is for sale in Campbellton at the - tore 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fiirniture, carnages and 
machinery.] FREDERICTON. Mrs. John Black and family, leave on Monday 

next, for a few weeks holidays at the Bay Shore.
Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory and brother, Mr. Charles 

Whittaker, are spending a few weeks at Gagetown.
Miss Louie Tweed le of Chatham, is the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. McM array.
Messrs. Silas R. and Jas. McVey of Boston, 

in the train this morning to join the y «telling 
on their return trip from Fredericton.

Mrs. Geo. Hodge entertained a few friends most 
enjoyably last evening.

Mbs Ida Allen is .visitln

[Progress is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. II. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
July 26.—A large party ol tourists, numbering 

about forty, who have been cruising along the St 
John river, for the ;
Monday evening an 
The steamer Floi 
fitted up 
when the

July 26.—John McAllister, M. P., went to St. 
John on Monday night.

D. Begg, of Dalhousie, paid the town a visit this

Miss Jennie Hobart, Boston, is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Gertrude Jardine.

Miss Maggie Har 
stater, Mrs. D. C.
Baie Ve rte, last Friday.

Miss Hattie Henderson entertained some friends 
for a few hours on Friday evening with cards and 
games. Among those present were Mr and Mrs D 
L' Firth, Miss Maggie Harper, Miss Annie Smith, 
Miss Minnie Kerr, Miss Alice Mowat, Miss Lizzie 
Henderson, Miss Bessie McKenzie, Miss Maud 
Johnson, Miss Irving, (St. John) Miss Mary Mc- 
Beath and Dr. Lunan. Messrs Harry Wathen, Guy 
Veits, George McKenzie, Frank F Matheson, 
James Henderson, Thomas W Brown, George M L 
Brown and James Johnson.

party!

whereby we are enabled to otor thl^handeome^nd valaabhfaet of books aa ITprem^nTt^our'autb 

вспьеге upon terme which make them almost » free gift. Each one of these famous novels was its 
authors greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made his name and feme. The 
works comprised in this valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 

Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," are aa follows:

EAST LYNNE, LADY AUDLBY4I SBCBBT.
By Mrs. Henry Wood. By Mias M. Ж. Brnddon.

JABTB EYRE, YAVXTY PAIR,
By Charlotte Bronte. By W. M. Thackeray.

JOHN HALIFAX, GSHTLBMAH, THE LAST DATS OP POMPEII.
By Miss Mnlock. By Sir K. Balwer Lytton.
ADAH BEDE, THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By George Bitot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

Each of these great and powerful works Is known the world over and read in every civilised 
land. «E»vh Is Intensely Interesting, yet pure and elevating In moral tone. They are published 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, In ten separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
covers, all Uniform, thus making a charming set of books which will be an ornament to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It is a delightful set of books, and we are most happy to be enabled to afford our subscribers an on. 
eortunltv of obtaining such anlendld books noon such terms aa we can give. *

Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of • nly $2.60. which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that \ ou practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anv one sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This.is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

t ten days, arrived here on 
ave been "doing” the city 

renceville, which has been specially 
for the cruise is gay with bunting and 
whole party are aboard présente a lively 

appearance, as they have a piano and plenty of 
musicians on board. Am

d h
Mrs. Pugsley and Mrs. Jas. Tapley who spent a year with her 

rth, returned to her home,
PFi’i g Miss Steeves at Fair.

ville.
Mrs. E.B. Winslow and children are enjoying the 

sea bathing at the Bay Shore.
Mr. Ralph and Miss Rosa Fowler ol New York, 

and Miss Fleldings ol St. John, are visiting Miss 
Emma Crookshank.

Miss Burgess of Nova Scotia, is visiting Miss 
Aggie Neil.

Capt. Wood’s many friends 
ericton once more.

Dr. de Biota of St.

the party are Mrs 
o are the chaperons, 

Kennedy, Miss A. Longley,

Saturday, atiendtog^ the funeral of Mrs. Hamilton,
*. and Mrs. Jcs* Titus, Hampton, were in Sus

sex a few days last week.
Miss Polly returned to her home in St. John, Sat-

sHvtiMT *"d d‘°eh,er' B,i:e'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Slipp, were in Shediac a few 

days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan and son, Sack ville, 

were in Sussex for Sunday, the guests ol Mrs. Jas. 
Ryan, Church avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. McCnlly, Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Sussex with the doctor’s mother, at the Upper

Stewart and Mrs White,
Miss Nixon, Miss Susy 
Miss G Mitchell, of Portland, Maine, Mrs. Agwero, 
of Peabody, Mass., the Misses Laechler, Miss H 
Ewing, Miss L Chipman, Miss J Russell, Miss Mc- 
Andrews, Miss Northrop, Miss J Bucknan, Miss 
L Lynn, Miss A Doughty, Portland Me; Miss

welcome him to Fred-

Martins, is in the city 
preach in the baptist church on Sunday.

A large party is this week rusticating at “Camp 
Comfort" under the chaperonage of Mrs. W. E.

and will

Drury, Mrs and Miss Duncan, Woodstock; Miss 
Robinshaw, Boston, Mass ; and Messrs Duffel), E 
Barnes, R Sime, II Porter. F DeForest, W Harri-

The marriage of Miss Josephine Thompson and 
Mr. Pickard of Boston, is announced to take place 
on the ninth of August. Mrs. Pickard of Boston 
and the groom elect are expected here next Mon-

Miss Annie Gregory has resigned her position as 
acher in the High school, and next month will 

her residence at Kingslear, undei

PUT YOURSELF X* Ш8 PLACE,
By Ckmrlee Reads,Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLellan’s friends are con

gratulating them on the arrival of a son. *
Miss Ruth 8 Chandler left on last Thursda 

Boston, where she intends spending a conp 
months with friends.

son, J Noble, F Fowler, G Ewing, C Ritchie, W
Dr. Calkin, Sackville, was in town for Sunuay 
The Misses Stockton, ol St. John, arc the guests 

of Miss Stockton.
Mrs. Geo. Martin Is visiting friends in St. John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey, St. John, were the 

guests of Mrs. Iloratio Arnold for Sunday.
Mr. F. A. McCully spent Sunday in Sussex.
Mr. Wetmore Merritt, St. John, and Col. R. R. 

Call^ Newcastle, spent Sunday in Sussex at the

Mr. Walter Mills is spending hie vacation at St. 
Martin*.

White, F Crocket, L White, C Good and Dr Emery.
The party left this morning to continue their out- 

mg down river.
1 f°f

auspices.
Rev. Willard Macdonald will go to the United 

States next week.
Mr. Steve Brown and Miss Minnie Carr were 

quietly married on Tuesday evening by Rev. T. 
Hartley. Mrs. Brown has hosts of friends who 
wish her every happiness.

Miss Josephine Macc is here from Florida, and is 
making her home with Mrs. Peake, College road.

Miss Peters, of St John, is visiting Judge 
Stratton’s.

Mr J A McLauchlan, formerly ol this city, but 
now of ^New York, is spending a few days with

Mrs Drysdale, wife ol Mayor Drysdale, of Wood-

r&.‘LI,ti№r.rbe'’ “
Mr Jas Leinont is visiting his home here.
Mrs James Dever and family are rusticating at 

Klngsclear, and Mrs Dover’s mother, Mrs Ferry, is

Leo Street of Newcastle, is expected here 
tomorrow to spend a few days, after which In com- 
panjr with Mrs. A. F. Street she will visit St.

Mr. A. G. Edgecombe left today for a trip to 
Moncton and Halifax.

Mrs. Alexander left yesterday for a few weeks 
visit to Bathurst. She was accompanied on the 
journey by Sub dean Alexander who will return at 
the end of the week.
м Mrs. Geo "Maunsel has her sister visiting her at

Mons. Francois of Paris is spending a few days in 
the city.

Mr. M 
of St Job

The members of the presbyterian church held 
rry festival last Monday. It 

was a success, realizing the sum of one hundred 
dollars.

their annual strawbe

I
The Misses Emma and Gertie El button of Bath

urst are visiting Miss Minnie O’Keefle.
Mr. and Mrs. Millett, Montreal, registered at Mc

Intyre’s hotel this week.
Mrs Gordon U Mott and Miss Alice Mowat spent 

Monday in Dalhousie.
Miss Piton and Mr Fred Piton of Levis, are stay

ing at the Waverly.
Mr Hugh Hamilton of Moncton, was in town for 

a couple of days.
On Monday the Misses Venner had a very pleasant 

party at their home "Beauregard" in honor of their 
guests, Mrs George C Allen, (Moncton), and Miss 
De Guise, (Montreal). Dancing and cards made the 
hours fly fast. The invited 
Isabella Rainnle, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Florrie 
Murray, Mbs Alice Rainnle, Miss Gertrude Jardine 
Miss Miss Jennie Hobart, (Boston) Miss Edith 
Rainnle, Miss Sadie Somcrly, Miss Ida Nelson, 
Miss Bessie McKenzie, Miss Lu Somerly.Mlss Eflic 
Murray, Miss Annie Delaney, Miss Jennie Jardine, 
and Drs Brinedamour, Begg and Lunam. Messrs. 
John McAlister, Albert Mott, Frank E.Mathlson, 
Charles Kennedy, Guy Veits, Harry 
George McKenzie, Harry Paterson, Wil 
Will M Delaney ,T W Brown, James Jardine .Jasper 
Davidson, Will A Mowat, Will J Duncan, George 
French, and Mansfield Duncan.

Mrs. David Ritchie of Dalhousie visited her sister 
Mrs. W. W. Doherty last week.

Misses Bertha and Mabel Mowat are spending 
some time in New Richmond P. Q. with Mrs. John 
Campbell.

Mr. John White spent several days in Gaspe P.

Mr. Will Montgomery, Dalhousie was in Camp
bellton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benthner ofQu 
at Murphy’s,Dalhousie,for the 
yesterday visiting friends.

Mr. Watters, Inspector of the Nova Scotia bank 
spent a few days in town.

At 9 a. m. last Friday several young ladies and 
tentlemen boarded the train for MllUtream to en- 
oy the annual canoe excursion. At Tide Head the 

party stopped and camped for a few hours waiting 
for the train which bore them home about eight 
o’clock in the evening. Among those who enjoyed 
the delightful run were the Misses Gertrude Jardine, 
Annie and Lu Harley (Newcastle) Alice Mowat, 
Minnie Kerr, Minnie Irvine (St. John) Isabella 
Rainnle, Effle Johnson, Sadie Miller. Edith Rainnle, 
Ida Nelson, Hattie Henderson, Miss Hargeant, 
Newcastle) Miss Todd, (New Richmond P Q) and 

Messrs L S Brown, Harry Bray, Will A Mowat, 
Jasper Davidson, John McAllister, Albert Mott, 
D J Bruce, T W Brown, Albert Andrew, W Myles, 
Will Rainnle, Albert McKendrlck and James 
Johnson.

Mrs Thomas Mowat 
В lanche of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. John Mowat.

Miss Maggie MeKcnz'.e and 
John) are visiting friends in Dalhousie.

Miss De Guise (Montreal) and Miss Grace Venner 
drove down to Dalhwusie this morning to spend the 
day. Viola.

f
fritmd* Miss Robinson, ЙЬІЗ ttîrSSftJK

Й"г. C. Т. White's family have removed Into their 
house, Church avenue.

Mrs. John Thompson and children, left Sussex, 
Thursday, to visit relatives in Amherst.

Mr. C. H. Fairweather, spent Sunday at Shediac. 
klfs^Worden*10' ^апсе^>ого*is visiting her friend,

Dr. W. W. Sharp, who has been visiting his 
mother, returned to Binghampton, last week.

Rev. Allan Smithers, Waterford, went to Moncton 
Saturday,to take Mr. Hooper’s place in St. George’s 
church. He returned home Monday accompanied by 
Harry Daniel.

Miss Allerton, Fredericton, who was the guest of 
Mrs. Heustis.returned lo her home Monday.

Mr. Horatio Arnold, met with a very painful acci
dent yesterday.

Miss Sproul and her brother Beverly, went to 
Newcastle, Monday, to visit relatives.

Miss Call and Miss Arnold spent Monday in St.

artiu Lcmont and Miss Bessie Thompson 
n left yesterday to join the party who are 

summering at Stanhope Beach. ,
Miss Eliza Hunter has returned from a pleasant 

visit to Halifax.oU
FriOn Friday evening a party left here by steam 

Jacht, to visit their friends who are rusticating at 
" Camp Contentment." An enjoyable evening was 
spent gipsy fashion, around the camp fires and 
alter having partaken of supper the return to the 
city was made shortly after midnight, all speaklug 
In highest praise of the hospitality of the hostess, 
Mrs. D. Uatt.

Mrs. Torrens and children, go to St. Andrews to
morrow, for a few weeks of sea air.

Senator McGetrick of Boston, who has been the 
gneet of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, has returned home.

Mr. William Lemont has returned from Prince 
Edward Island.

Mayor Beckwith and family 
from their trip to the North Shore.

During the absence of a number of the lady mem
bers ol the inethodlst choir their places have been 
supplied by twelve boy choristers, who will again 
lead the music next Sunday; I understand that 
they are likely to continue in the choir altogether.

‘I Thackeray’s Complete Works to vole.
for one new or renewal subscription and$2.90 additions

Hector and Peter Landry, of Dorchester, 
are the guests of Mrs Dever.

Miss Jennie Halt and Miss Emma Porter left 
Saturday to visit Miss Sadie Wiley at her coun 
home, McDonald’s point.

Mr Fen Fraser of St John, spent Sunday with 
friends here.
^ Miss Branscombe of St John, k visiting friends

h Mrs Nicholson of Boston, is spending some weeks

Mr Williams of Wodwtock, Is here visiting his 
stater, Mrs Alex Burchill. Свіскжт.

Giv < і
1*7guests were Miss

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain prime 

ally $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

S I
have also returned

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt went to St. Jonn, Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Stockton, Boston, and daughter are visit- 

ing at Mrs. Fred Stockton's.
Messrs Sherwood, Harold and Waldo Skinner,Mr 

R. W. Ilunington and Harold Robertson arrived in 
Sussex,Monday, for Disk’s Lake, where they intend 
fishing for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. Dunbar an 
Fredericton,
Maple Grove.

Dr. Ryan, and Mr. Clement McCulley left 
Sussex, Tuesday, for a fishing expedition up river.

Mrs. Turnbull ami Miss Lilian Markham who 
have been spending a few weeks at Markbamville, 
returned to St. John Monday.

Mrs. U. H. White spent Monday in St. John.
Dr. Sherman Burgees, Bristol, was in Sussex 

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. White left Sussex Monday 

Havelock, where they are staying for a few

Mrs. Calkin, St John, is visiting Mrs. E. A. 
Charters.

Mr. Kllgour Shives, Canf^B^ton, was in Sussex

Miss Russell, St. John, ta the guest of Miss 

j .Miss ^Cummings, Londonderry, is visiting her
Miss Betts1 and her brother, who hgve. been 

boarding at the Knoll for tlie past few weeks, re
turned to their home In St. John Wednesday;

Mrs. and Miss De Bou spent Tuesday aeC Wed
nesday of this week in St. John. . Dot.

EXCURSION!Wathen, 
1 Rainnle,

I nd her sister and brother from 
iting Mrs. Wm. Morrison, I

A| ЕШ■"’* ;tlir Аг ASteamer Belllsle. [:J]

Sunday, July 30th,I
From Indlantown at 2 p. m.

TICKETS, - 60 CENTS.
Sandwiches and СоЛее

ebec who ar 
summer we:

re staying 
re in towus for

' mFI Я > FREE. < 111 i,
І,CARLETON UNION LODGE, F.&A.M, Pagтш і

trill hold an

It
Ї1»EXCURSION і

(
j&*U

to ANNAPOLIS, via Digby, on Wednesday, m iMONCTON.
2nd Aug, next,1[Pbosbisb is for sale in Moncton at the Monc

ton Book Store, Main street, A. II. Jones, the 
Central Book Store and by J. E. McCoy.]

I

iriS'euVK ’ЇЇЙЯГЇ S3 ЇГЕ
boat »nd from the Committee. Boat leaves at 7.80,

В C. are t
little 

he gues

Miss Irving (St.

daughter 
te ol Mr. Mr. Geo. W, Cook

Of SL Johnsbury, Vt
>

July 26.—The picnic season lias been unusually 
late about setting in this year, and as yet 1 have not 
heard ol a single excursion to the Rocks, though

ever picturesque it may be, with Its banks of too 
adhesive mud, its treacherous quicksands, wonder- 
ful bore, and other inscrutable ways, does not lend 
itself gracefully to either sail or row boat service. 
However, there have been two or three Sunday 
school picnics and doubtless more will follow.

The Central method 1st and Wesley Memorial 
Sunday schools combined yesterday and held their 
picnic at Point du Cbene, spending a very pleasant 
day at the seaside.

Dr. and Mrs.Smith returned on Saturday frt>m 
their bridal tour. Mrs. Smith appeared on Sunday 
morning in the Central methodist church and looked 
charming in a dainty costume of pale grey and pink, 
with bonnet to match. She will receive this week 
at her new home on Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sangster, returned on Wed
nesday from their trip through Nova Scotia.

, conducted both 
services In 8t. George’s church on Sunday in the 
absence of the rector. Mr. Smithers was the guest 
of Mr. and Mn. George Daniel, daring his stay In

A very pleasant conversazione was held In the Y. 
M. C. A. hall, on Wednesday, and, though the

№

V Like a Waterfallprobably the lack of a river steamer may 
for that, since our own and only Petilcodl Great Suffering

ye? 17 & 19 
V Nelson St. q

#After the CripMAUOEBVILLE. US** III
llв - July 25 —Mrs. F. J. Harrison is visiting her old 

home at Woodstock.
Mrs. W. H. Bent is visiting friends at Bolestown, 

Miramlchl.
Miss Dibbles, of Woodstock, Is visiting Miss 

Mary Harrison.
■ Mrs. Gllmonr, and Miss Bessie Clowes are visiting 
Mrs. Clowes at the rectory.

Mrs. R. D. Wilmot and Miss Agnes Wllmot, ot 
Belmont, spent Monday with friends in this place.

Rev. John Parkinson, of St. Marys, visited 
Maugeryllle last week.

Mrs. Bridges and family, of Fredericton, are 
rusticating at their old home, Sheffield, for a few

;r; Tremendous Roaring in the Head 
— Pain in the Stomach.

“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ Two years ago I had a severe attack of the 

Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another 
attack and was again very badly off, my health 
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I 
had no strength, felt sired nil She sime, had 
disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a 
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

r\!
і \\ mі I F-

fÿôr I

d'e**eA-

Ц» TBr.BPHONK 675. Q

: BICYCLEI,

!ti tE,
Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
4 n Specialty. y її 'riш Severe Sinking Paine

in my stomach. I took medicines without ben
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try It, and the re
sult Is very gratifying. All the dlsagreable 
effects of the Grip are gone, I am freeHrom 
pains and aches, and believe

m
<Dr. J. H. Bridges, is -at present visiting 

Irlemk and relatives in Mangerville and Sheffield.
Mr. and Mrs. iGilmor, of 6t. John, are visiting 

Mrs. Gilmer’s friends at Oromocto.
Miss Agnes Miles is visiting friends in Klngsclear.
A party ot ladles and gentlemen from St. John are 

doing the St. John river in the steamer Florence- 
- ville. They spent Sunday at Oromocto and Monday 
at Mangervtllo.

KfvnBMSscræsns»making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parente, by two or three hoars work every Saturday, 
In such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where PnouKues is not for sale at present, eaa learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Ршояшшвш “Circulation Department," St. John,

Rev. Mr. Smithers of 8

Hood’s Sarsaparilla *
Ж, is surely ^urln^m^catarrh^recommend It

Arthur's
HOOD'S PILLS core Nausea, Sisk Headache,New Books mt Me- 

80 King Street.
assortment 
Ben* Store.% Indigestion, Biliousness. Bold by all druggists.
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stock is limited. 37= :Ш:a
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Our CARPET Department 
contains all trades of 

tarpets ш Brussels, Tap
estry, Wilton, Auoiisler, I j#\ 

I Velvet, Wool, 1ІМ0П, in 
all the latest designs апі t //,. 

tolorings.

і Complete. і ,i
ffttrcVAfi

Alt® дані nritti itшmer ext;*
Bois, Mats and Sgoares. 
Linolenms and Oilcloths. 
China Mattings in Beat 
designs and plain.

P* жin,.tBOOKS,
о>ш УEver Written IZ, ЧЧ 6

ітЖЖ?

і

555аийIVER LIVED І : •

№іу, you will observe that'In mod 
le book. Let bat one week that
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}YACHTING IN HALIFAX. » cruise in New Brunswick waters this 
month, showed her speed at Chatham.

There are several good yachtsman in the 
squadron club's membership. J. E. But
ler is a veteran and the equal of the best 
of them. A. M. Wylde is a good sailor- 
James A. Fraser has recently retired but 
he could always prove himself equal to an 
occasion. . Be a, James Parker and a half 
score of others know how to handle a boat 
effectively.

The Lome dub men devote themselves 
more partie*laity to other branches of 
aquatics than yachting, and the organiza
tion is a most useful one.

There is talk of additions to the racing 
fleet next year, and there may be 
American designed boats built in 
Scotia for the Squadron.

UGGLINGKPAID THEN. |\уесотЄ) Mothers of small Boys and large ; welcome, Mothers, wives
of large Men and little—welcome to the comforts of our store, 

^felcome to buy, to look, to bring back what you don’t want and get 
5 our money.

You’re just as welcome, whether you buy or not ; you’ll be a customer 
1 for someone some day. And why not ours ?

Sailor Suits $1.00 up.

■ SOME OF THE RACERS THAT ABE 
FOUND IN THE SQUADRON.

TIMES WHEN CUSTOMS OFFICERS 
WERE KEPT BUST.

Boats that Compete -for Cups and Show 
Splendid Qualities—Some of the Veterans There Has Been a Great Change In Recent

Years—The Officials Have Fewer Risks and
Smaller Profite Now—An Incident of a
Smogiler’sDariniDash.
Houlton, Me., July 26.—Smuggling 

along the border, between Maine and 
New Brunswick, is not the business that it 
used to be.

About ten years ago the rustle of free 
traders’ wagons could be heard at all hours 
of the night, and smuggling between Houl
ton and Woodstock at one time was so 
actively and profitably carried on that, the 
alertness of the custom officials could never 
be safely relaxed.

The United States government detectives 
were unable to satisfactorily cope with the 
methods adopted by the sturdy New Bruns
wick farmer who desired to market hie 
produce in -‘Uncle Sam's” domain without 
the cost of duty, and the vigilant efforts of 
the New Brunswick customs officers were 
frequently baffled by the enterprising 
Yankee. Nowadays the officials find less 
to keep them busy.

In the days when the contraband indus
try was booming, a Carleton county customs 
officer was one day informed that a large 
team load of kerosene oil was to be tran
sported from Houlton on a certain night. 
Now the informer received a percentage of 
the fine, for imparting his information re
garding the smuggler’s means of “getting 
over the line,” the goods he had, the time 
he would cross, with other information 

j which would insure a capture.
I Armed with the information, the official 
procured an assistant and they stationed 
themselves along the side of the road lead
ing through a stretch of woods a mile or 
more in length. They awaited, probably 
patiently, till the still dark hours of mid
night, when they heard the distant slight 
rumble of the loaded wagon entering the 
woods at the upper end of the road. Then 
they made preparations for the attack.

They had a long pole, which they swung 
across the road, one holding each end. 
When the team was quite near, one of -the 
officers cried “Halt.” This was the driver’s 
cue. “(letup.” he shouted. A crack of 
the whip, a tightening of the reins and the 
noble animals breathed prospect of danger, 
and a flying speed was immediately in or
der. Crash went the rail across the road, 
and the officers were rolling in the ditch, 
while gayly the smuggler and hie goods 
were in the distance going at a rapid pace.

Many times in the dead of night along 
some solitary road, when the officer-was on 
duty to arrest the law breaker he was 
very roughly Handled, and often kept at bay 
under danger of being shot, while the team 
was rapidly covering crossroads and fleeing 
beyond reach. On the other hand many 
notable captures have been achieved and 
the officer has been rewarded financially, as 
well as getting a reputation for bravery 
and endurance.

In these times, though more or less 
smuggling is and will continue to be done 
“ on the quiet,” the customs officiale have 
fewer perils, and they have likewise fewer 
rewards from the proceeds of the trophies 
of victory.

A novelty has been introduced by a Lon
don society lady that bids fair to ' become 
the fashion in cultured society. She has a 
complete breakfast service of cups, saucers, 
and plates for her large family, on which are 
given, from photographs, the likenesrdiibe 
members, so that the servant can peeperiy 
place the china to be used.

General Booth says “women are the 
best rulers" and has named bis daqghler 
instead of either of his sons as his succes
sor in command of the Salvation Army.

-Additions to -be Mode to the Fleet for
Next
Halifax, July 28.—The grand sport 

yachting 'finds igreat favor in Halifax, with 
•its notile harbor and magnificent opportun-» 
'ities for ocean as «well as more sheltered 
racing. The Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
squadron does not include in its fleet a 
■very 'large number of racing yachts but 
yet it has a goodly selection. The club- 
ihouse is beimtifully situated at Freshwater, 
and notedly is it beautifully situated but it 
is luxuriously an dco mm odiously appointed. 
There is ж 'large membership at $10 per 
annum, and not one who goes to the club, 
•or who usee fbe’first-class mooring ground 

-eau o/iteamboat, who does not 
than get tie full money's worth. 

Nearly every Saturday during the summer 
.a race is sailed for one of the many cups 
in possession of the squadron.

The best of Ihe-racing fleet of the It. N. 
•S. Yacht squadron numbers from six to 
•eight craft; while the 'Lome Club, another

Я though his ftiture efforts may 
long alter the author has passed 
form and handsome style ten of 
ire have perfected arrangements 
books aa a premium to onr aub- 
of these famous novels was its 
made hie name and feme. The 
shod under the general title of

і
;

jsome
Novaâ.UDLBT'e веОЖЯТ.

Two■lee M. B. Braddoa. Oak SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

King St., St. John.

ГАЖХТТ PAIR,
W. M. Thackeray.
IT DAT* OP POMPEII,
r K. B.lw.r 1-у .ton,

oüAMsimr,

Will Pod to Fight the License Law.

BigChief of Police O’Sullivan is fairly well 
pleased with his success at enforcing the 
liquor license law in Halifax,—as regards 
hours of selling—notwithstanding the want 
of support, and even the active hostility, he 
•ays he experiences from Inspector Mack- 
assay. Not a week passes but he has sev
eral dealers fined for selling after hours. 
The liquor dealers have an organization 
called the Licensed Victuallers Association. 
At a meeting last week they discussed the 
license law. One of the members—John 
Mullone—who keeps a saloon in the north 
end. proposed to tne association that next 
year eacn of the dealers who hold licenses

Hall.Stores,
BSBLP ПГ ШЯ PLACE,
jr Charles Reads»

OBJECTS TO INTONED SER VICES. between the parson and the parish clerk. 
I have heard this objection frequently 
met by the argument that a congregation 
can very easily learn to intone, and after a 
little practice it will come as naturally to 
them as speaking. That is true, provided 
each and every adult member of the 
gregation is blessed with even an ordinary 
ear for music, but unfortunately not one in 
five, possess that gift and many people who 
would have no difficulty whatever in sing
ing a hymn, find it impossible to keep to 
the one note in the manner necessary in 
intoning. And if the grown people find it 
difficult how about the children? I have 
seen little ones not four years old, who 
were of course unable to follow the entire 
service, bnt who listened to it with interest 
and immediately joined in as soon aa either 
the Lord’s prayer, or the Apostles Creed 
was read, but I do not think it would be 
very easy for them to do so were the service 
choral, and instead of eagerly watching 

for getting this little office performed and their opportunity to chime in, and contri- 
Raving no further concern in the matter, bute their mite to the general worship 
that reminds one irresistibly of the Oriental

-for either SHE IS AN ADVENTUBEBS.

A Bold, Bad Woman Who Has Been 
Brought to Book at Last,

Madame Dumontier, alias Agopian, alias6 
Palmer, has been condemned to three-^ 
years’ imprisonment by the Paris Correc
tional Chamber. According to the official 
report of her history, she was first married 
in 1883, to a Frenchman, and was speedily 
divorced. Shè' then started the advertise
ment trick for the purpose of obtaining 
wealthy suitors, who were to be induced 
to give her handsome presents and 
afterward to be shaken off. Madame 
Agopian, as she first called herself, said 
that she was the widow of a Constanti
nople banker, and she thus inveigled a 
Belgain whom she married in London six 
years ago, running away from him 
as possible after the wedding, and leaving 
him almost penniless. Two years later 
she deluded another Belgian, to whom she 
bad represented herself as the widow of a 
wealthy Englishman. She had 
plice in the person of the Belgian’s 
brother, with whom she went to Rome, 
after having netted 60,000 francs by the 
marriage.

Having spent a great deal of her money in 
Rome, she again advertised for a husband, 
describing herself as a young Belgian lady, 
26 years old, with £120,000 of fortune,and 
desirous of meeting a French or Belgian 
engineer—tall, fair-beaded, and distingue. 
The advertisement was answered by a gen
tleman another Belgian—who took the 
train to Rome, saw the lady, and fell in love 
with her at first sight. Unfortunately there 
was a grandmother in the way, who was 
represented to the Belgian young 
most business like person, who needed 
ostensible and indubitable proofs of the ab
solute independence and substantial 
périt y of the candidate for the band of her 
granddaughter. The young man determ
ined to wed the lovely widow, returned to 
Brussels, realized his available property 
and again sped to Rome, where he put 
nearly £5,000 in the hand of Madame 
Palmer, as she called herself then, and who 
stated that she intended to deposit the 
money in the Bank of England. Shortly 
after that Madame Palmer disappeared, 
but was run to earth by the detectives. 
The prisoner bad been previously convicted 
as Madame Agopian, and the addition to 
her sentence left her apparently indifferent.

The Duchess of Teck, mother-in-lew of 
the future King of England, is fair, fat

Мім Caroline G. Lingle and Мім ..Twf“T 7*™_ *?° ,'he, eM
j , ... ваш to be the best waltser m England.Leonard, the two clever Vaeear girl, who Before .ho married the Duke «he wu in 
ran a newspaper in a little seecosst town love with a British admiral and Victor 
in New Jersey for five years and came ont Emmanuel, King of Italy, 
ahead, do the financial and editorial man
agement now of Kate Field’s Washington.

rrer and read In every civilised 
>ral tone. They are published 
ih very handsome and artistic 
1 be an ornament to the home, 
of excellent quality. Altogether 
to afford onr subscribers an 0»

1 A Correspondent’s Idea as to the Way Pray
ers Should l>e Said.

f^ave wondered lately, on the many oc

casions when I sat in a church, in the body 
of which absolute silence prevailed, and 
listened to a service conducted in the form

-

will send the tçn great 
bove named, comprising the 
1 Greatest Authors,” also 
1 an advance of but 50 cents 
it this beautiful set of books 
in tag e of this offer whose 
will receive the books at 

n date of expiration. We 
в a club of two new yearly 
DWARl) S. CARTER.

of a spirited duet between the clergyman 
and the choir, why some genius in eccles
iastical circles has not suggested the idea ot 
having the sermon either intoned or chant
ed. Why in the world should it alone be 
readÿ when the Lord's prayer, the creed, 
and the absolution are recited in a key 
which is neither singing nor speaking, but 
a sort of compromise between the two, and 
the very confession, which the prayer-book 
of the church of England tells us distinctly 
shall be 
chanted in the

Ґ

= 4Iв to vole.
1 and$2.90 additions

і

и
“ a general confession ” is 

same manner, while
the congregation kneel and listen to a 
confession of their sins being made 
for them, with a listless air of having paid

І
an accom-

they would lose their interest in the service 
getting his prayer mill, to grind out e altogether. I m«y be old fashioned, but I 
certain number of petition, and sitting have never been considered low church in

; down to smoke a contemplative pipe, and 
listen to the performance, with a conscience 
clear of all religious responsibility. I don’t 
mean to speak with unseemly levity of 
tbidge sacred, far from it ! I was born and 
brought up within the pale of the church 
of England, as were most of my “fore
bears” before me, and I hope when I die 
to have her beautiful burial service read 
over what once was myself, but I confess 
that I like to have an opportunity of join
ing in the service, of worshipping God 

I in {public and saying my prayers aloud 
myself, instead of having the parson do 
it ail, and the choir deprive one of even 

the privilege of assenting to what has 
been said, by singing the amena. Of 
course I am fully aware, my dear critics, 
who will I know hasten to tall

my views, and yet I believe that the prayers 
of the church ot England were written not 
for the clergyman and choir exclusively, 
but for the entire congregation to take part 
in and I think there is more ot the true in
cense of prayer and praise, in a great 
wave of hearty responses going up from 
the entire congregation, almost as one 
voice than in the best sacred concert any 
clergyman and choir ever conducted to
gether, while the rest of the congregation 
occupied the position of an audience, who 
having paid their quarter, or their ten cents 
as thegcase may be, have nothing more to 
do except indulge in mild criticism and 
then go home, fully satisfied with them
selves, and the manner in which they have 
discharged all their religious duties.

I sm well aware that a choral service has 
a better effect in filling up a church until 
there is not standing room left, than the 
simpler ritual, and that, together with a 
corresponding increase in the size of the 
collection, seems to be one of the great ob
jects aimed at now-a-daye.even in churches, 
but somehow I feel sure God thinks more 
of the earnestness and sincerity of his wor
shippers, than of a fine service, a crowded 
church ; or even a particularly large col
lection. *

IflCKEIтігИ 1 I§J

w

і
NR. NURRAY’S YACHT “ EL CHICO.”

â —ISO in number—should refuse to take 
one out, and, instead of paying for what 
really gives them very little protection, de
posit the cost of the license with the associa
tion. The fund thus created could be .used 
be aaid, to effectually fight the law in the 
courts, or elsewhere, as circumstances de
manded. The proposal was discussed and 
laid over till the next monthly meeting.

flourishing Halifax aquatic organization, 
has three yachts which can make a good 
showing in a race The boats of the Yacht 
squadron which most frequently enter for 
the weekly races ànethe Youla, Wym, 
Lenore, Ettienne, Hebe, Valkynie, and 
Hildred. The prominent Lome Club boat 

v »re the Daphne, Psyche and Nautilus.
Halifax has the credit of building the 

two fastest of the Yacht squadron—Youla 
and Wym—both Fife boats. The Lenore 
was designed by H. C. McLeod, of the 
bank of Nova Scotia, and he frequently 
sailed her to victory before the days of 
the Youla and Wym. Mr. Murray of the 
Queen Hotel, saHqd the Lenore last sea
son and made a good showing, but the 

1 yacht was followed by ill luck. Зощв- 
.... thing always scratched away the victory 

just as it seemed sure. Mr. Murray sold 
her to A. F. Buckley and purchased an 
American Herreahoff fin-keel yacht, an 
engraving of which is griffon. But he never 

brought the novel craft to Halifax, for 
after keeping her for some time at Boston 
he disposed ofjher to a Montreal yachtman. 
Tte_ price was some $2500, though the 
coat wee Mid to be about $1,000 more. H. 
M. Wylde ie the enthusiastic secretary 

рЖ ' of the Squadron and he with several others 
owns the crack Yonla, which always gives 
a good account ot herself. The Wym, on

I 1
8 •4It 1

I:l 11
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He Was an Exception.

and rend me for expressing such senti
ments, that the psalms were originally 
intended to be sung, and were written to 
be set to music ; but I don’t think the 
Lord’s prayer was, and 1 am quite certain 
the iprayer for the royal family was not. 
So when I hear either of them intoned, I 
am almost beset by an inclination to laugh, 
it does seem so utterly out of place, so 
forced, and so strained to bear those pray- 
ers-r-the one so sublime, so far beyond any 
other prayer written,—and the other ao 
perfectly commonplace, chanted on the one 
monotonous note, without either melody 
or expression. This, however, is a very 
minor objection to a choral set vice ; the 
seel point where I think it fails to satisfy is 

. the fact, that it excludes the great majority 
of church people from taking pert to the 
service, and condemns them first, to a 

.-silence, and by-and-by to an indifference 
J dwring the service, which is very little im- 

1 provement upon the olden time dialogue

llefering to the exploits of Rev. A. A. 
Watson, as narrated by Progress recent
ly, the presbyterian Witness says :

Some of our readers will remember the 
name of Rev. A. A. Watson who filled 
temporally several of our missionary sta
tions a tew years ago. He came to N 
Scotia from Scotland and was authenticated 
.by credentials from the United Presby
terian Church Scotland. He was kindly 
received, but he did not do well in any of 
the places where he officiated He was 
not settled in any congregation, 
he went away to Colorado, and developed 
into a drunkard there. He has been de
posed from the ministry. Mr. Watson was 
married in Scotland, When he went to 
the “Wild West” be got a divorce from 
his wile ; and his wife has instituted pro- 

in a Scottish court for lawful re- 
her worthless husband We 

have pleasure in adding that cases of this 
sort ett very rare indeed. Scotch students 
and ministers coming among us are usually 
men of the right stamp. A student from 
Glasoow came here a few years ago. A 
fame followed him. He was told to “go,” 
and he went.
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lease bomlit Itt one of the leading dry goods stores'mil -,

recently it wee proposed to redone tie
-Яot the womee ie older ttst thoeeef 

the menied nun might he raised. Bet in- 
reetightion showed test the .ingle тптгаеп

surra
not take place.

Don’t take anybody that comes along and 
offers himself, through fear that there may 
not be another chance. Infinitely better a 
single life then a married-existence full of 
wretchedness and misery.
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THE CLERGYMAN’S STORY. j£i™ “f^tTsUofiffi:
Oakum - racking is scarcely more than me
chanical, bat all other prison labour re
quires some kind of skill. Mat-making is, 
tor the most part, earned on m solitary 
cells, but such work as brush-making, laun
dry-work, cooking, tin and ironmongery, 
is carried on in large workshops. This is 
regarded as an inestimable privilege, and 
those who attain to it are comparatively

101
': k: roof above. Plain to severity was the 

place of this great convocation. The ser
vices. purely of prayer and praise in song, 
seemed equally free from the many com
mon artifices tor exciting extraneous inter
est. Nor was there in the entire evening
service a single ebullition of those physi- How це Wu Affected and How he Was 
cal phenomena which often attend certain Cured—An Article Thai Every one Should 
conditions of “religious'1 excitement. I Bead B„d Remember.

Held There Each Season. never elsewhere heard prayer in SO soft- (From the PhiladeldhU Item.)
Keswick, England, July 15.—This old ened tones. One might almost liken it to Rev. Thomas L Lewis, who resides at | cheerful and content.

EEEE-BH ШШШЩ
begin» to struggle away northward, country- Almighty for tiilure m granting greater Hl(yilliaml|, pink Pill, 1er Pile People, plessuresble, ind you create for the world 
ward, to lonely »nd ancient Cronthwaite lung [lower. The hymn» wyretroma MrI-eeie 3!l yetn „и and ia recogniz- adeitiny more aubhme tb«ueya 
church. Facing thifl etreet, or jn»t removed ЇіГй.^У ^te™^ F^bera of | frem^be o. the wUde*

within curious and often wm»ome court. de,0t<rily there two esrentisls to the per- 1Ie ;Лп alumnus of Itucknell College at j ..A stitch in time, etc.” Take a bottle
and closes, are centunes-old shops, home» feet Christian bfe, and those alone. It was jjewjsf)argi pa> where he attained the de- f Puttner’s Kmulsion at once. Fifty cent»
and inns. The shops are just a» they stood as though an unbroken and unutterable ol jîMter of Arts. With his other SDenton ,hat now may save much suffering
almost so long ago as when this region was {**“ іу"*!""1 [„^üôn he edit, and publishes The Richmond £й loM of time. a, well as a large doctor’s

Little Britian, and hundred, of pack-horse, (0°“І0„тк -ord„ 0, blessing, there was but Post’s їілГлигеГ'не took»''upon the bi"’ bye “d Ьу‘' . . . ,.

passed and repassed daily with their rude one exalted, peaceful strain sweetly thrill- DrBCtjcai 8|de ol life, both preaching and Thinking well is wise, planning well

І Жійхз-- 11 " ■
tiny windows, protruding upper stones, These now noted Keswick Conventions 2.73,, ÆfatreeL and cheerinlly made an by M'^ARD SLIMMER
picturesque gables, trim dormers and cun- - ^.^Г^ГГ^г “iTw Pink Iw Jc^oflre^^ofrben-

hand-worked oak tron and brass. And work<jrJ „^hodo, faiths. „’f ̂  ”0 wrekt 4» this matism by MINARD’S LINIMENT,
the inns are just as they were when they They lre tbe out growth of meetings many , h*d t£‘ ■ lor m0„ than Mahone Bay. John Madkr.

lodged the true genii of the lake distnets yelra tg0 the north and west of England weeks I had great trouble during I was cured of a severely sprained leg
Gray, Scott and Wordsworth, Coleridge, of local bodies of the International Evan- thu йте „ід my eyes and head. The by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
DeQuincey and Shelley, Southey, “Chris- gelid AUiurce, and ™?u®1n“^n'1 disease also aOected my appetite and my | Bridgewater. Josnoa Wvxaciit.
topher North” and Ruskin, Fitzgerald, ‘^‘сиїїгіу'іЬе Ute Сшоп T. I). Hertford- on m nilrt tf?o‘ my ™ork м І I am more and more convinced that our

Tennyson and Dr. Arnold, Harriet Mar- Batteraby, incubent of St. .John’s Church, slid I did it when 1 should have ь*РРше8в or unhappiness epen a ar more
tineau, Charlotte Bronte and Mrs. Hemans, Keswickf who perhaps also aided by the іпГь t Гиге oTtho e eren, «LmL .e,

and hosts ol other, whose after-touch of gentle spell oftheL^keDratart gem ■ .. „ яеек,„ ti the effect, of the
brushor pen has given all that.ovely  ̂ оТаГии! 'oft?

region its most tender and imperishable and work were those of a grand, sweet and stomach diflicuityi being confideut that it 
charm. All this, one may largely know indeed holy man, and femdly striving tor nQu|d remoïe йм(, I want to recommend 
before coming, but only truly know and complete Christian unity in essentials of pink рШ„ to all those who are
fee, when hcrge’; and that sol, and gentle ‘^“ївOn- “g^p^L.1  ̂  ̂

influence pervading all the fine old place, ford convention on similar lines. It ere- „ AsFf®r ^увеіі, 1 cannot say too much
which is largely of a later and different ated an epoch in the lives of many nun- ^ them. 1 went on the scales two weeks
growth than out of the spell put on the dreds of believing Christians, and set on 0 t0 8ee what i weighed, and again to- _______________ ____________
town by the pens the immortals, is some- ho, 6

thing one can alone comprehend when sliar- Canon Battersby attended tbs. It re- .< )neeCcount of the sedentary habits па- \V;
* ing here its sunny actuality. moved his last doubt. He “entered into tur&1 to my OCCUpation, and to some inter- \Y

Huddled closely as is the ancient town the rest of faith,” he wrote at паї injuries sustained years ago, I have \ /Шг
ahmg its singie business thoroughfare о, й'ДХіЙЛЙ

shops and mns, there is a fine, brave face . become the Battersby movement within . tion since taking the Pink Pills ту 4
the Church of England, culuminated inthe ° etite ha8 improved, my digestion is bet- 
first of the Keswick conventions. They an(j my stomach has been relieved of
have been held every year since, during . . sa ава^ме» Bli
the last week in July ; and on the twenty- wa8 struck accidentally in the stomach ftEliFF S DINT
third of July, 1883, their founder died here >n iron blr_ and once { wa8 kicked bv | OCUUb U ЧІП І ІЛІ.П I 
at Keswick, with thousands of these con- /mule in lhe same place. It was twenty 
vention folk about him as his gentle spirit g wben I was hurt first. Since
was “lost in the unutterable glow and ' (Г6Є J |u£fered m„ch from stomach puss, Freer Sores, Sore, of any Я1«»-
“faded before faith’s vision noiselessly. difficulties 1 was treated frequently but worms, Chapped Hands, смШаіпв, 

pnm and smart with flashing brasses, rich These meetings continue for a week. ^yer cuml jUeel better now than at any I ****** and Bum., Frost Bites,
curtainings and shining varnish and paint. They may be said to differ from the Amer- tjme glnce j wa8 hurt, and I am so pleased 1 Warts, Coms, eu.
From street end to end the long crooked ican Chautauqua gatherings m the partie- my improvement that I am glad to let I gyFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be

thoroughfare is lovely in its groupings о.  ̂-f P*™ (50Cs. per Pot),
C, m ,v‘C,,0U: :,ege,ab‘ea; ІГиГ. a°d .tion by attendants ofa .'.-'■"g’’Pink Pill” but I prefer to speak only ot my by addressing
flowers. \Y hile leading out from this the than a mere “seeking” faith. Iudeed the Qwn cage r Tiios. L Lewis. mMW A QFftFF Manuft
lanes, courts and broader streets of later form«r i« the p^âily “servIceYare* held Sworn and subscribed before me this1 J 

days give charming vistas as one may hnd ; ^h/ghther^rt Keswick can be 2!lth day ot April, A.D., 1IU3.
modern homes of opulence, villas large and feen but a lew §ays before in the remotest Еі°ЕІІогаіГриЬІіс

ample, old habitations transformed to new, places at Britian—over-worked town clergy .
and all set about in such wealth of hedge, lonelv country parsons, devout women from The discoverer of Dr Williams I ink
tree and flower, as to tel, a chee^, pleas- ^^JS2J£S?TS!k - higheiunbutc Z ^n ran taT Hi! 

ant story of Keswick folk and town. rnen and women just entering that medicine has done more to alleviate the
All these are things the travelled travell- battle which has no end. The Cross is the sufferings of humanity than any medicine | kino htreet, -

er instinctively places by contrast at a center of all teaching. According to the known to science, and his name should be
alance- but as I wandered up and down manifold individuality of all who come,who handed down to future generations as the і CERTIFICATES,
glance, but as i wanaereu up ana uown teacher8 elsewhere and learners here, greatest servant of the present age. The following have been been selected
the fine old street, seeking in vain for place gv phase of the possibilities of the life of An analysis proves that Dr. Williams |rom tbe vast number of persons who have
to lay my head during the night, and at fa;th j8 presented ; and above all else, they Pink Pills contain in a condensed form all | been cured by the use ot Skgbb’s Oint-
each inn or house of entertainment being are all united in the one common desire for the elements necessary to give new life and
met bv the same commiserating expressed the attainment of a “resting” faith through richness to the blood, and restore shattered . Messrs, i.DAY, Surveyor; JAS.

L Vv n T? commiserating expressed ^ holine88. “Resting” indeed is nerves. They are an unfailing specific for pnnu wood, Shoe Maker; M
word bullo tourists, or Л ery last ^oUr fa;th and mine in the devotion of men such disceases as loco motor ataxia, partial I Hum | storms, J.GILLIS, WILLIAM
place taken by * Kes’ick movement’ folk ! ’ tbe;r 8acred and often thankless calling paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural- | peters, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR-
I could not then quite understand the sig- from calm and solemn scenes like these, gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the от ТППМ | DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P.
nificance of the “ Kes’ick movement ” or Out of the tender heart of this lake district after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the Ol. JUUI j Thompson, g. a. HARTLEY,

..... . , * . land of Wordsworth, Coleridge and Southey heart, pale and sallow complexions, that | F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St.
account for a kindliness of speech, gentle- ^ауе j88ued countless streams of purest tired feeling resulting from nervous proa- U D (John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
ness of manner and tender hush that seemed everliving thought and imagery, reaching tration, diseases depending upon vitiated ш j Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.
to pervade all Keswick town, though every with their beneficent influence to uttermost humors in the blood, such as scrofula, ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B.,
etreet was filled with people. Indeed in lands ; and how fitting that in these latter chronic erysipelas, etc. ,.ТІ1«У. • writes :
the half-ehadowy, eaffrony light which came SSt j

with tbe close of day, there was such soft- red etreams 0| evfrlasting love and joy of weakness. They build up the blood and I i," m™m. I tried .mr.l'pl.y.ici.m but

ness of footfall and such modulation of ac- through faith. restore the glow ot health to pale and sal- ,ot reUef. Alter Ьеіпеіет=мееп івопіЬ| іп tbe
tivities and speech, as seemed to give the Edgar L. Wake,,an. low cheeks. In men they efiect a rad.cal gg*! Çg-bJ-Ç StSl St?TB5

a . al_ r j ----------- ---------------------- cure in all cases arising from mental worry, agl it aehorttime і began to net better; and in a
effect Of throngs moving in a dream. They Did Not Try. overwork or excesses of whatever nature. few week* wae completely cured. I can highly

The gay coachloads announcing by shrill Tfaree men-of-war ships. Dutch. French, Although prepared in quantity and hand- "cI°^nd lt to sU репюпв w ° mftV e BU er,ng
bugle notes and resounding horn, their re- and t^nglish, while anchored in port, were led in the drug trade as a proprietary ar- ------------
turn from a day’s outing in the mountains were contending with each other for the tide, Dr. Williams Pink Pills are not a | 
checked their voeferousues. as the .own- ^

edge was reached, and crept quietly to the ас(.уе 8ailor t0 perform some deed ot prescription, and used as such in general 
booking stations and inn-yards. The су- grace and daring. The Dutch captain sent practice. So great was their efficacy that 
diets, shooting from the heights on spheres a Dutchman, tbe French a Frenchman and it was deemed wise to place them within

Clash and^speed dismounted a., d walked £ЙЙ £ рГ C.™ SM flF TIMBER LICENSES,
to their lodgings beside their gleaming am extended. The Frenchman then went ufactured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine uMlBl UP llDlDMl DlUDilUUU)
wheels. The street-preachers, those windy alojt and extended both arms. Company, Brockville, Ont., and Schenect-
religious blackguards of summer evenings Now. the Irishman thought if he could ady, N. Y.. and are sold in boxes (never 
in all Fnclish towns held the crowds around stand on the top of the mainmast with a in loose form by the dozen or hundred,

/ Vi * a ua a a- lee and an arm extended he would be de- and the public are cautioned against num-
them in respectable and subdued discourse; ^8^ tbe moet daring aai|or. Nimbly he erous imitations sold in this shape) at 50 . Ih, rl bt of Llce„„ to c„, ,„d cry ...y til
and even the pansy-hooded followers of the ciambered aloft untill he reached the high- cents a box, or six boxes tor ou, ana claegee of Timber or Lumber, from the principal
salvation army, who .re gathering up the est point. Thence he carefully balanced m.v h, had at all drugp.t. or direct by
si'.trafcftarfv? Kr".sr.ltJSi,si,-‘M si-tsSw.'Ss.’fir^r.. ks.-.i-am»-—- 

■sx aaï yjaasgjsya ÆS5-—

salaamed, pirouetted and ricocheted as ly lost his balance and fell from the mast- other remedies or medical treatment. Th.,e iicsn«. win be lor «ne with tb. right
though somewhat graceful in grace. If it head, crashing through the rigging toward ,b.ensrham tawe. *ої™її 1^.ІГ"г '2Г coVdlt,™ of
оГ.П degreeno the’stranger KMwicHown ‘ The' various ropes against which his KemptivilK Juiy 24. Much interest is w)ube0„,„d « „ „„tprlo. of *s.«o

=lisS"i*firSs.!sa K IS SSSreSSSSSS

“Sffl&Hbegws. Щ 4eb,fehi05^0tandTng'..tly їгеГкіГ SJW* ЙГЙ SOT» ïfe

ЙҐЙ^іГЛ.: ffit'.^dps^j.riiumpVt.y3: kidney pills. Mr. Sp.rh.mw.. born and M. S;p.

with the latest comers to a huge tent filled as it fall and all were in the programme, brought up here, M« bf.-------- . •“ „ “
with perhaps five thousand worshippers, he glanced toward the rival ships and joy- SSÏl, ,Ld his failure to obtain I HoSerki™b“ •• per reaulsdons.

then engaged in prayer. I crept into the ously exclaimed, “There, ye frogating and heard ot m.dirinp* he tried before Copte, of the regulation, to govern this pale, asd
place, secured an unoccupied ret,le .tong „.usage-stuffed fumners, bate that it you ràvtbo* .U fte gutaor uuomstio. retired ma, bo hw,.. WPUcre
the tent edge some distance from the dour can! --------------------------------- hi. 4se will make the remedy more pop- t° IWEBDtE, or W.V.
and strove With a keenly awakened interest Rough On Somebody. J j this vicinity, for all now are fully Surveyor General.
grrat™» reltaious1 gathering^n'so’remote’a “Why, Mr. H. isn’t that Mis. M,P” ^re of its good p^pertie,. | FredSS”

Sr, of England, Ind with* something like -That was her name I beheve.’

йїгй icas.'issu'S jASza# ™’-:-
bS&TSLÏ T.-ÏÏW ІЛ. ЯЇЬІЛЗГ-
tion was reserved tor leaders and speakers, 
and a large wing at either side was filled
with members of the choir. There was Wiggle—How long did you know your
naught else between the benches, ranged wife before you married her, SatuponP 
arena-like around the firent and ends, with Satupon (mournfully)—I didnt know 
their occupants, and the canvas of the her at all till I married her.

KESWICK CONVENTIONS.
і A PROMINENT MINISTER RELATES 

HIS REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE 
WITH THE GRIPPE. mK A

o.tHOW ТНЖТ WBBK rOUBDBD AMD 
WHAT THEY А ЖЯ LIKE.

.

I o

mThe Ancient Cumbrian Capital and its r n. singular Air of Deep Spiritual Content - 
blagee Which Are

SURPRISE.
I ». 1

n

;
THINGS OF VALUE.

I A
Mbs. John Sutton," 

Moncton, N. B. 
writes:—I have been

m Mrs. J. Hankins, 
Guelph, writes:
I never bad such 

satisfaction since 
lhave been wash
ing. Surprise has 
no equal and can
not be praised

using your Surprise 
Soap for the last five 
years. There is no 
other Soap like it.I

F
W -h

/
■

Surprise
Soap

*x 4 cakes for 25 cents 
from any grocer.

* I Beauty is 
Skin-Deep

■

! i

I

■
i

іThe best way to realize this is to take a suit, old,
Your oldshabby and faded, and let Ungar dye it. 

suit will get a new skin, and one which cannot fail 
to meet with your approval. UNGAR Makes the 
Old New. Feathers, Gloves, Dresses, Suits and 
Curtains when cleansed and dyed by Ungar

І

MrWABgl

are
і

bound to give satisfaction.

One Trial Convinces.і

ILfflU-aSSsss?”®-1"of modern fashioning even upon these old
est habitations ; a face of sunny welcome, 
one might say, brightened in countless way8 
by the pretty things and showings of mod
ern luxury and use. The shadowy old 
shops are cheery from their neat array of 
London wares. The inns and homes are

) UNCAR’S.
№

: OMmRINGeM 
IABIES ê

------ IB A CERTAIN CUBE FOI

/у

•/ z, cM m z
( Ї1 СИЛІ<•

X-DURHAM STREET—North|St.*John, N. B.I //A>
gy Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons, 
S. McDiarmid,

m

\
4-д Г. JOHN, N. B. !

rMrf

is apt to result in a difference of opinion, but all nurses agree that the only 
safe Soap to use for the babies’ delicate skin is BABY’S OWN. See that 
you are not imposed upon by any of the imitations extant which your 
grocer may be dishonest enough to say “ arc just as good.”

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.
Copyright 1893, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co.

і

і1
bs. 8.

1

j

^îïro^ïthe РНЩЦХ L7rTFORD°,To«y°ur property ? b5===ŒÎÎK

Statement January l.t. 1891. "/нЖЖ.тіа&.а

S^8olpLos“°““ :::::::::::: : CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

__ _ Full Deposit with the Dominion Government, 
ш'Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

TOTAL ASSETS..... . . . . . . $5,624,814 73
KHOWLTOH A GlLOHBierf

CROWN LAE SALE. (

HAROLD PERLEY, -j- GEO. F. CALKIR,Province of New Brunswick.

Sole Agents for theGeneral
I

HewCovering a large portion of the Crown Lands of 

the Provinces. Electric Light
Beacon Lamps.Carbons

IncandescentRailway SnppliejJ
Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.

All G-oods Guaranteed.

er an area

I CM'S Corner,j St. John, N. B.H. CHUBB & CO.,
*

•'-i: FLEWELLING, 
Lumber Agent. 

Land Office, )
14th Jane 1893.1

June 29th.
In British Prisons.

The only instrument used purely for 
punishment in British gaols nowadays is â 
crank handle weighted heavily with lesd 
sad working inside a box, an indicator at. 
slit recording tbe nomber of revolutions

:„*ï: 8Zôüp.'T. pure1ÿutimi4S і
labour і. included the working at the crank Апд^мЬ^
handles of the huge WAter-pump, and by g temôve àay Lumber or Bari cut on any berth 
cranks, too, all the meal used in the prison previous to the lot day of August, 1893. 
is ground, but in die case of corn-grinding і L. J. TWBED1E, Sur. Gen

Notice to Lumbermen.
Crown Land Office, 28th June. 1898.

It Is Usually the Сам.

І В. В. BLIZABD, St. John, N. В., SolejAgentjor the Maritime Provinces!
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Mas. Emily Shapley 
Brantford, tor

I have 
Soap for a long time and 
like it better than 
other I have ever „3

quite easily as the soap 
seems to take the dirt out 
without much labor and 
does not injure my hands 
like other soaps 1 ha
used

Mss. Louisa Marriott,
Toronto, writes: 

When 1 first used Surprise
Soap I was surprised at the 
results. It is the best Soap I 
ever used. I use it as the di
rections tell and find It works 
wonders, indeed it is worth its 
weight in gold.

Hrsylors 
J Safes
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11PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1893. яf
m* Help br the Week.

Sunday.—Psalm 84,1,2 : “How amiable 
are the tabernacles, O Lord of hosts ! My 
soul kmgeth, yea even fainteth tor the courts 
of the Lord.”

ЖЖШВ AMD ЖОТАШІМА.

Habits are to the soul what the veins 
and arteries are to the blood—the courses 
in which it moves.—Horace BushnelL

The income during the past year of the 
Ladies’ Society for Female Education in 
India and Africa was £10.568, besides 
which there had been raised on the foreign 
field, £8,000.

According to Canon Farar, about 4.000 
clergymen of the Church ot England are 
out of employment. Another writer 
dédire* that about an equal number are 
miserably underpaid.

Helen .lay, in Harper's Bazar, says that 
Susan Wamer.author ot “The Wide, Wide 
World.” for years, every Sunday, used to 

to West Point with her sister to attend 
service and to teach a Bible class of cadets 
by whom they were held in great respect.

When Anaxagoras was told of the death 
of his son, he only said : “I knew he was 
mortal.” So we in all casualties of life 
should say, I knew my riches were 
tain ; that my friend was but a man. 
considerations would soon pacify us. be
cause all our troubles proceed from their 
being unexpected.—Plutarch.

When Joseph Halevy went among the 
black Jews of Abyssinia he spoke the 
word “Jerusalem” while in a group of 
them. The effect was magical. Their 
black faces shone with joy. “Oh ! do 
you come from Jerusalem, from the holy 
city ?” “Have you, with your eyes, be
held Mount Zion !” They never wearied 
of asking such questions.

The circular concerning the holding 
congress of the Jews of the woni 
Chicago next September is signed by re
presentatives of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, the 
ference of American Rabbis, and the Com
mittee on a Jewish Church Congress. 
These representatives have sent fraternal 
greetings to the Jews of all countries.

She that hath a wise hnsbind must entice 
him to an eternal dearness by the veil of 
modesty and the grave robes of chastity, 
the ornament of meekness, and the jewels 
of faith and charity. She must have no 
painting, but blushings ; her brightness 
mu it be purity, and elm must shine round 
about with sweetness and friendship : and 
she shall be pleasant while she lives and 
desired when she dies.—Jeremy Taylor.

©qdddgQsq^ ISiMiGDflDDgjD

is Monday.—5th verse. “ Blessed is the 
man whose strength is in thee.

Tuesday.—Job, 3,9.12 : “Wilt thou be
lieve him, that be will bring home thy seed, 
and gather it into thy barn ? ”

Wednesday.—Matthew, 8, 13: “As thou 
hast believed, so be it.”

Thursday.—Mark, 4, 29 : “ He putteth 
in the sickle, because harvest is come.”

Friday.— Revelation. 14, 14 and 15 : 
“And 1 looked and beheld a white cloud, 
and upon the cloud one tat like unto the 
son ot man, having on his head a golden 
crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle. 
And another angel came out of the temple, 
crying with a loud voice to him that sat on 
the cloud. Thrust in thy sickle, and reap : 
for the time is come tor thee to reap ; tor 
the harvest of the earth is ripe.

Saturday.—Hosea, 14, 9 : “Who is wise, 
he shall understand these things.” Read 
also Proverbs, 1 to 5.

At the head of these was an altar for three 
places for fire, and in each of the* were 
found the ashes of victims.

The bathe in Pompeii were am<
Mac D. Frazar writes as follows in the important of the. institutions.

Boston Sunday times : of the old writers say that many people
Pompeii «. boUt upon » «oeil hill, the hefted three or four time. » der. »J »bm

\ . !7 і , ir___ - one considers that it was at the bath that
result of a former outbreak of Vesuvius, y* tmktwa, always made, the statement 
was only a short distance from the shore of not 80 difficult to believe,
the bay, a s«n*ll river ran through it, it bad The Stabian bath was one of the
about thirty thoomod inhabitants and wu institution., and the outer court was 
. , і _ ч , „ . . _ didly decorated. In this court were fonud

the place ol remdence ot many noted per wry heavy .tone balls that were nwd
for gymnastic exercises. On the left was 
the bath tor swimming, opposite the door 
of entrance was the portion reserved for 
women, and on the right were the cold 
baths, the tepid one and the small rooms 
reserved for those who wished to be alone.

ІЖ Ж VIM ED POMP ВII.
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Mrs. John Sutton, 

Moncton, N. B. 
writes:—I hare been 
using your Surprise 
Soap for the last five 
years. There is no 
other Soap like it.

Shapley,

td Surprise 
ig time and 
• than an£

our washing 
as the soap

In the year of 63 A. D. there was a 
terrible earthquake in this region and 
Pompeii suffered severely, very many of its 
dwellings and temples, together with its 
basilica and forum having been destroyed. 
Sixteen years later, before the damage of 
the earthquake had been entirely repaired, 
there came the frightful eruption of Ves
uvius that buried the city beneath shower 
upon shower of ashes and pumice stone.

While there ’•■*"Te been about five hundred 
skeletons fouictf thus far, during the exca
vating, it is remarkable that so many peo
ple escaped. But the truth is, there was 
sufficient time for nearly all to leave the 
city, for in the first outbreak ashes to the 

v Aspth of three feet only, fell.
The people returned and secured their 

valuables, and shortly after came a second 
shower adding five feet to the depth of mat
ter and this was followed by others till the 
city lay twenty feet below the upper level.

The vapor from the volcano was con
densed and fell in a fine rain upon the ashes 
and pumice stone, making a sort ot liquid

; the dirt out 
h labor^and SuchЖАІТШ IB COMMON ВЖЖВЖ.

Faith, that great force of the soul, which 
lies at the root of our religion is neither 
mental athletics, nor enthusiastic senti
ment, nor wild emotion. Nothing of the 
kind, says Canon Knox -Little—“Faith” is 
the movement of the whole of my being, 
governed by a moral purpose, illuminated 
from God. stimulated by grace, co-operat
ed in by my will, whereby, by a real act 
of my own self-determining responsibility, 
I allow myself to go out to meet, to see, 
to grip the living God. They that look 
in the moral act of faith, they live.

Try that statement by an experience 
that many, perhaps, have known. Why 
have we at any time lost or shaken our 
faith ? Why have we found Christianity 
an impossibility ? Why if I may use the 
expression, have we thrown up the sponge ? 
My brothers, I submit, the error was not 
theological, it was not intellectual ; it was, 
at least in nine cases out of ten, strictly 
moral. It was an error of our deliberate 
choice. Certainly, we sheltered ourselves, 
you and I, when we lost our faith, under 
the crowd of difficulties that stand around 
Christianity ; we sheltered ourselves under 
the difficulties that so we might deceive 
ourselves, and make our self-satisfaction 
just bearable. Ah ! my friends, we are 
all aware of the difficulties, we have all 
felt them a hundred times—the difficulty 
of the date ot the Pentateuch, the difficulty 
of the date of Daniel, the difficulty of the 
rejection of Esau, the difficulty of the be
trayal of Judas, the difficulty of the denial 
of Peter. Then, shifting our ground, the 
difficulty of the existence ot the devil, 
the difficulty of the existence of pain, the 
difficulty of the existence of evil, the diffi
culty of that solemn revelation, the pun
ishment of unrepented sin. Yes, tn 
are plenty of difficulties, and how have we 
dealt with them ? We have looked at 
them and said, “These difficulties are so 
enormous that I, in consequence, throw up 
the Christian faith.” In consequence ? 
Let me ask you, Are you quite 
it was in consequence ? I think not.

Granted your difficulties, and I do not 
deny that they are abundant, although I 
assert that an explanation in 
out of ten may be found by a thoughtful 
man—but granted your difficulties, they 
all lie on the circumference, and do not 
touch the central point. For the central 
point I repeat, is this, that faith, in some 
sense or other, is common-sense ; that no 
man ever does an hour’s work in the city 
without some sort ot faith. 1 repeat that 
if that be common-sense in experience and 
life, then it ought to be exercised towards 
the highest, towards the great thought of 
God. And then there comes the high pro
bability that God should speak to His crea
tures, and then there comes by direct re
velation that God has spoken in Christ ; 
and then, as 1 said the other day, you have 
put your foot on the stage of history, and 
you are face to face with the most remark
able, the most wonderful, the most unique, 
the most lovely Personality, on the con
fession of unbelievers themselves, that was 
ever known. And all this is guaranteed to 
us by the miracle of the resurrection, 
which you cannot checkmate unless you do 
it by the argument of a priori, that is, by 
the argument ot a fool, but which, if you 
take it on the commonsense rules of evi
dence, I assert, has higher evidence in its 
behalf than the story ot the coronation of 
our Queen or the last great battle in 
European history. And it you come to 
that, what becomes ot your difficulties ? 
Is it not common sense to say, “I own my 
ignorance ; I am a fly on a cartwheel ; I 
know very little indeed ; but I have got 
the corroborative evidence of the revela
tion of the eternal Son. I can well ac
cept His testimony—as a child accepts 
the word of its parent—in things that 
I cannot penetrate. If I cannot under
stand, I can accept that testimony about 
sin, about conversion, about the sacraments, 
about the church, about salvation, and I 
can leave these difficulties that lie around 
the circumference to settle themselves, as 
they will some day, whilst I look to the 
great living presence of the Cross, and 
thereby rise up to the higher life. Indeed, 

difficulty is not in such matters ; our 
difficulty is the worldly mind, the stress ot 
life, the giving up ot good habits, then a 
wrong attitude, then no looking towards 
eternity : our difficulty is not intellectual ; 
it is not theological—believe me, it is mor
al. It is the terrible temptation of the 
creature to take the lower life. Oh look 
up, and you will find religion the real pow
er ot life.

England's Largest Choir.
The English church having the largest 

choir is that in connection with the Found
ling Hospital, Guilford Street, London. 
Its music and services on Sundays have 
long been a special attraction, and the 
choir, which is composed ot the greater 

ber of the children themselves, has at

■5 ;

various times been assisted by most distin
guished singers. Tho average number of 
the children on the books of the hospital is 
about 500, of whom 300 are maintained at 
Guilford Street and the remainder in the 
country. Allowing for contingencies, the 
choir rarely consists of fewer than 200 
children’s trained voices, in addition to the 
four or five singers ot repute. St. Paul’s 
Cathedral has between forty and fifty men 
and boys in its choir, the lads being fed, 
housed, and educated. M. Gounod, the 
veteran French composer, and one of the 
foremost ot living musicians, visited St. 
Paul’s when he was last in England, heard 
the choir sing, and declared it to be the 
finest church choir in the world. Next to 
St. Paul’s, of cathedral choirs, comes that 
of Durham. Mormon Temple, at Salt 
Lake City, has the largest choir in the 
world, being 300 strong.

of a 
d in)eep G.B.

Central Con-

OlA'І ■o take a suit, old, 
dye it. Your old 
which cannot tail 
GAR Makes the 
Presses, Suits and 
ed by Ungar are

G.B.

Very many of the dwelling houses in the 
city had a second story reached by a stair
way, sometimes within the house, but more 
often upon its outside. The weight of the 
matter crushed the timbers and the masses 
of debris fell within the walls of the build
ings and were imbedded in the soft, wet 
mixture that served so admirably to pre
serve jail that was buried beneath it. The 
moisture caused by the constantly falling 
water prevented any destruction by fire.

Just a short distance within this gate we 
find the museum ot Pompeii, to which has 
been brought every article of interest found, 
that has not been taken away to Naples 
for the museum there.

Here we find some locks and hinges, 
mason’s tools, a window with a grating and 
a shutter, lamps, vases, porringers, plates, 
cups, tiles and many other familiar and 
useful articles. In one of the rooms are 
casts of some of the people found beneath 
the ruins ; one a woman who had fallen up
on her face, so that we see how the hair 
was arranged at that period, another is of 
a man who evidently died 
suffering, and then there is the skeleton of 
a dog that was found not many years ago. 
This dog had been fastened by a collar, at 
the door of what is known as the House of 
Orpheus, and the position of the body 
shows the agony he endured while endea
vouring to break away.

This House of Orpheus belonged to one 
of the cash keepers, and all the decorations 
relate to Orpheus, depicting him as charm
ing wild beasts with the music of the lyre 
that Apollo had given him. The casts 
made ot these bodies are absolutely perfect, 
for although the bodies had decayed, an 
impress had been made in the ashes that 
served as a mould, after the bones had

Mark.See That

It is stamped on every G. B. Chocolate. М0Д6 £СППШ6 WffllOllt it.vinces.
Many of the Stundists at present in 

banishment in Transcaucasia are arrang
ing to petition the Russian Minister ot the 
Interior to change their place of exile 
to Siberia, where agricultural land is plen
tiful, and where they may have some 
chance ot earning a living. So long as 
they remain in their present position they 
will always be in extreme destitution and a 

he charity of their friends.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

idry and Dye Works, 
Or Halilax : 60 to 70

The Pneumatic Sulkey.UNCAR’S. Other Chemicals
are need in the 

preparation of

IGeM W. BAKER & CO.’S

MreakfastGomWhat was the sin which doomed Dives 
to such awful agony ? He was no monster 
of vice. On the contrary, he seems to have 
lived respectably. It was selfishness that 
blasted his moral being and finally * 
him. He sinned the sin of iah

ftI - which is absolutely 
HI 11 t"v\l pure and soluble.
ІШ і l f ГМ It baa more than three times 
ЕЙЯ ! W the strength of Cocoa mixed

- U I || with starch. Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Man.

-c‘ dammed 
umanity.

God gave him the means and opportunity to 
help a poor brother ; but he refused the 
helping hand, and thought only of his own 
comfort. Let his terrible fate be a warning

її m
<53 in extreme

!
7 Mrs. Bishop says that 500 Mohamme

dan missionaries go forth from Cario every 
year, who are to be found everywhere in 
the East. She does not think that 
Mohammedanism can ever be successfully 
coped with except by Christian converts 
who are fully Oriental in mental habit. 
And she advocates the fostering of the 
corrupted Coptic Assyrian church, which is 
not wholly rotten, as a valuable mission 
enterprise.

The death is announced of Rev. John 
Miller Ross, general agent of the presby
térien church of New South Wales. Born 
in Aberdeenshire in 1826, he studied at 
the Free Church college, Edinburgh, and 
was ordained at Ancoats.near Manchester, 
where he soon became a popular preacher. 
Having had much to do with the S 
tion fund of the English church, he 
vited in 1880 to establish a similar fund in 
New South Wales.

f Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

m
sure that

nine cases
1

MADE BYill nurses agree that the only
BABY'S OWN. See that

Dilations extant which your 
ust as good/’
IP CO., Montreal.

?

BROTHERS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,been carefully removed. Plaster was 
poured into the space and the bodies were 
exactly reproduced, as when death over
took them.

There are scales, a compass, bottles, 
glasses, baskets, door-latches, together 
with bread baked in large, round loaves 
having a hole in the centre like a dough
nut, egg shells, dried fruits and moulds 
for jelly in the shape of pigs and chickens.

Coming from the museum we visit sev
eral houses and note the domestic arrange
ments for comfort and luxury.

First came the vestibule ;then the atrium 
or court, which was the general living room 
for the family, and which had a roof that 
eloped toward a centre opening, so that the 
rain might fall into the large tank, or basin 
that occupied the centre of the atrium. 
This tank was fed also by the public aque
ducts. Across the opening in the roof a 
shade of linen could be drawn to exclude 
the sun.

In ordinary houses the sleeping 
and the dining room opened into this 

< while the kitchen was just beyond.
* But in houses belonging to the wealthy 

citizens, there was, back of the atrium, a 
tablinum where the records ot the family 
and all valuable relics were kept ; then came 
the peristyle, with a basin as in the atrium, 
and having the same sort of roof, and here 
was a garden with flowers, shrubs and 
statuary.

Upon this openqA the dining-room, with 
its table surrounded upon three sides by 
couches, upon which persons reclined at 
ease, one end of the table being left unoc
cupied so that servants could readily serve 
the guests. *

Also upon the peristyle the chambers of 
a family opened. These were mere 

closets having no light or air except what 
came from the door, and within was a sort 
of bench, or couch, built into the room up
on which the occupant slept without re-

(Buildere|of first-class Carriages, Light Bead Waggon*, Top Baggie*, Surrey*.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.
ustenta-

V Insurance Company of 
A HARTFORD, CONN.

NWWNWWWWWMWHMWtWHIIHIIHHI* ;

I. O. F.The three brothers (John James, 
Andrew and lloratius) Bonar, of Scotland, 
who lived so long to preach and sing the 
Gospel, and who have been translated 
* "ng these recent years, are greatly 

red and beloved by universal Christen- 
handsome church, erected 

for Rev. John James Bonar, was 
for public worship by the three _ 
he preaching on “Christ as a Prophet,” 
Dr. Horatius on “Christ as a Priest,” and 
Dr. Andrew on “Christ as a King.”

1KILTON, President.
ITCHELL, Vice-President.
H. BURDICK, Secretary.
AS. B. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

IAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD B. HART, General Manager, 
sit with the Dominion Government.
Ham Street, St. John, N. B.

fJ'HE INDEPENDENT ORDER^OF FORESTERS is far^and awjty the BE^ST ^Fratj-rnal
1874, and bw^fpread'Vu oYer^lhe United Sta°e* and Canada,’and ін now being extended to 
Great Britain, New Zealand and Australia.

Unexampled Progress and I'rosperity of the Independent Order oj Foresters, 
as shoicn by the following figures :
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Membership May 1st., 1893, about 62,000. Balance in Bank,fG«0.000.
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A Berlin despatch says t hat early last 
week the newspapers publish ed the report 
that Prince Max, the twenty-three-year-old 

of Prince George, heir presumptive to 
the Saxon throne, bad left his regiment in 
Oschatz to enter a monastery in Eichstaett. 
This report was denied promptly, but it 
has since been found to be substantially 
correct. Prince Max has resolved to be a 
priest, and, despite all efforts of his royal 
relatives, has begun studying in the Eich
staett theological seminary in preparation 
to taking orders.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 8S8Srooms
atrium

Price JO cts. a Bottle, Bold by all Di 
gist* and general dealer*. Manufactured by 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited. 

St. John, N. B.

ag.
therents for tie J

lew Lamps. Cold la the Head.
A simple cold in the heal neglected is the fruit- 

ftil source of Catarrh with all its attendant evils of 
bad breath, sick stomach, hea 'ache, deafbess, im
pure blood, etc. Hawker'* Catarrh Care і* a per
fect and positive cure for Cold ia the head, Catarrh, 
Influenza, etc. Price only 25 cent*. Sold every
where. Highly recommended by all who have used 
it.

ВІСОН
mdescetl ’ °Th^cauee^thle^JiiexampîedCpr^pe^rUy'^djcmjrih fÿ„,e dj**

1 Order has-been^ttnaged on burinée* principles, thereby securing for all foresters 
1 varied benefit* at the lowest possible cost consistent with Safety and Permanence.

1 ment of this large sum, as well as all the management expenses, including large sums for 
1 ! planting the Order in new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury 
! of over Haifa Million Dollars.
, Benefits which you may obtain by becoming a Foi ester : 

і FOR YOURSELF.—1. The fraternal and social privilce

Ex-Coneul Alexander Russell Webb, 
the American Mohammedan, says that he 
has been securing estimates on lands in 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida for the 
formation of Mohammedan colonies, and 
expects to know very soon with re 
their definite establishment. Bot 
Webb and his guest, a certain Abdurah
man Effendi, of Egypt, are very enthusias
tic about the project and seem to think the 
lands • in the south better adapted for 
colonization purposes 
other part of the world.

New York.
Mr. Gbobqe Edo*tt, writing from New York for 

half» dozen bottles of Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic, said he had tried one bottle and it was just 
what he wanted to tone up bis nervons system and 
build him up. It had been recommended to him by 
a friend In New York. If yen are run down, weak 
or nervens. try this valuable restorative Tonic. It 
will build you up.

Complete Plante.
mteed. Гмг°

■•■•і
' cal aucidmceIBS Toul and Kraut."DtoabUItjof Ïm.’Ïi'Soo о!’V l.m’' 4 ‘ A^'ueltfor 

. і 62.000 or 63.000. _ ............... ........ ...

! St. John, H. B.IT, moving his garments.
Back of the peristyle 

with its braziers for cooki
than those in anywas the kitchen 

ng. The brazier 
was also used in the atrium during the 
winter, and was the only means of obtain
ing artificial heat. e4

The basilica or court ot justice, is 
the most imposing of all the ruius. 
three naves, the centre one uncovered and 
there yet remain portions o the grand col
umns that supported the roofs of the other 
two naves. At one end of the basilica was 
the tribune where the magistrates sat, and 
beneath this, reached by a stone stairway 
at either side, is a large sort of cell. For 
some time it was supposed to have been a 
place for keeping prisoners, but now it is 
generally believed that it was used as a 
storage place for the furniture of the 
tribune. , . , .

The temple of Venue, one of the finest 
in the city, was reached by sixteen steps.

і'лга?
,r amount of Insu 

nly $1,000 of I 
\ ment each month.
і і For further Information apply to any Forester in your district, or to

ORONHYAТЖКНА, M. B. O.JI., Toronto, Canada.
JOHN A. MeOILLIVMA Y, Q. C., В., Bee., Toronto, Canada.

fil II If Hill.........»іі»»ч»ашііціааамааш>и»>»

admission to the Order in most Courtois only $"ЛКНо $9.00, according to^the i 
ranсe $*2ЛЮ IMaking $2,000 or $3,000.' There is only one assess^- iA singular custom is observed at Aux

erre, on Easter Day, the canons, in the 
very centre of the great church, playing 
solemnly at ball. Vespers being sung, in
stead ot conducting the bishop to his place, 
they proceed in order into the nave, the 
people standing in two long rows to watch. 
Girding up their skirts a little way, the 
the whole body of clerics await their turn 

"in silence, while the captain ot the singing 
boys casts a ball into the air, as high as he 
can, along the vaulted roof of the central 
aisle to be caught by any boy, and tossed 
again with hand or foot till it passes on to 
the portly chanters, the chaplains, the 
canons themselves, who finally play out

nsnrance

It had ІIRA CORNWALL,Flowers Without Fruit.
Prune thou thy words, the thoughts control 

That o’er thee swell and throng;
They will condense within thy sonl,

And change to purpose strong.

Bat he who leti his fellings ran 
In soft luxurious flow.

Shrinks when hard service mast be done, 
And faints at every Woe.

вепЧ Agent for Maritime Provinces.

T. PABTELOW MOTT, лу

ENGRAVING.166 Union St. - St. John Л‘ J
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PROGRESS” ENGRAVING GUREAU,Woolen Goods and Wool. hFaith's meanest deed more favor bears 
Where hearts and wills are weighed,

Than brightest transports choicest prayers 
Which bloom their hour and fade.

John Henry Newman.
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cents.
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BracesSUks,*H (БоChoice of the stock,
They were eleven.
We have some at three.

Ladies’ Better thin Tarlatan. Yard 
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Double-fold Tapestry, 58c.
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Gloves,
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Ladies’ Turn Down 
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Garments : Good, but an odd lot.I Choice of the stock, 
per dozen,

The Best.Black Paris Net,

§tl=®® Tom Thumb Ties, 10c.Ladies, Choice of 
the stock,

Men’s, Black with 
Sleeves,

Socks TlS2.75
Black.IFodd® path
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back 
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Some were two fifty. »for Boys as old as eight ОЛр 
who wear long pants. OUw. 15c.,BELTS,S3.50
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Colored Lisle Gloves,25c.White per Set,
Colored Cuffs per Pair, 35c.Next Week’s Prices for Goods 
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All single width cloth contain
ing less than seven yards 
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nant and sold for 35c. 
per yard. That price, irre
spective of quality.
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length. To buy at this 
price customers must take 
the remnant.
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Do not stone them. Some housekeepers 
clip off half the stem, others prefer to re
move the whole stem—-this a matter otU/0/T\pff apd J1ÇR U/СЩ. Notice To The Trade.IS COLUMN. fancy. When the limit is'all prepared, put 
it into clean cans and cover with a light 
syrup in the proportion of 5 pounds of 
granulated sugar to б pints of cold water. 
This should be enough syrup for 10 quarts 
of cherries..

“After filling the jars to the brim with 
syrup put on the covers,leaving the rubbers 
off. or if they are patent cans close them. 
Pack the jars in a large flat bottomed kettle 
and put them on a rack need for the purpose. 
Pack towels between the jars to prevent 
their knocking together, or if more con
venient wisps of hay will serve. Pour luke 
warm water in the boiler as high up as the 
neck of the jars. Let the water boil and 
cook the cherries in tide way for 15 minutes 
after the water begins to boil.

“At the end of this time remove the jars 
one bv one to a shallow pan containing a 
little boiling water. Take off" the covers 
and fill them up again with boiling syrup, 
which should have been reserved tor this 
purpose. Considerable syrup will have 
been absorbed during the cooking, leaving 
space tor the new syrup. Put on the rub
bers and seal the cans up tight. When the 
jars are cold, tighten them again with all 
your strength, wipe them off with a cloth, 
and they are ready to set away in a dark, 
cool closet, the temperature ot which should 
never rise above 60 degrees.

“ A good sour cherry has а гізЬ, fine 
flavor of its own and is very juicy, but is 
of medium size. To preserve it allow 
three-quarters of a 
pound of fruit, 
cherries, saving
Add to the juice enoug. ___
cupful lor every three pounds 
used. Boil the sugar and liquid tog 
tor a moment or two, stirring it till the 
sugar is dissolved. Add the cherries and 
cook for 10 minutes. Then fill jars with 
them,adding the syrup in equal quantity to 
each jar. Seal them up, and when they 
are cold tighten them again and set them 
away. Some housekeepers take the extra 
precaution to tie a layer of cotton batting 
over the mouths of the jars of all their pre
served fruit.”

We have Just Received 150 Dozen of Day & Martin’sI suppose there are few qualities ot the r born heroine of the society novel, is very
seldom encountered outside the pages of 
that publication. True, we see some
thing like it in real life, very often indeed, 
but then we call it sallowness, and the 
victim is never supposed to put on airs 
over it, or consider it a mark of especial 
distinction ! On the contrary she would 
usually be most willing to exchange with 

who was possessed of a little 
wholesome color, and who was foolish 
enough to consent to such a onesided bar
gain.

I am afraid that dear healthy pallor is a 
sad delusion, because we all know that one 
of the first things an actress does when she 
wants to makenerself look beautiful is to 
tint her cheeks a delicate rose color, and 
surely there is no such aid to beauty as a 
bright complexion. The rosy cheeked girl 
can wear colors, and fabrics which her 
pallid sister may not even approach, with
out apparently turning gray or green. "" 
cannot wear a white dress without looki 
like a corpse, she must avoid nearly 
shades ot green as if it were a pestilence 
and unless she wants to look like a tallow 
candle yellow must be a forbidden color 
also. Pale blue is out of the question, so 
is pale pink, and what is life worth when 
you can only wear the darkest shades ot 
gray and slate color picked out with card
inal, navy blue, dark brown, dark red, or 
black, with the full consciousness that the 
only one of the five in which you look well 
is red, and red is nearly out ot fashion, 
while everyone else is wearing heliotrope 
or lettuce green.

Worst of all there is no use in the pallid 
girl endeavoring to dabble in art, ana call 
rouge to her aid, since the contrast be
tween pink cheeks and an otherwise sallow 
face would be too startling to be either 
becoming, or to deceive the cold and cruel 
eye of the critic ; so the only thing lelt tor 
the pallid beauty is to resort to nature and 
persuade that hard-hearted dame to plant 
the roses herself.

The first thing one wants is plenty of 
blood, and in order to obtain it, a good 
deal ot attention must be paid to the diet ; 
meat must be eaten very sparingly, once a 
day at the outside ; but soups and broths 
may be taken as often as possible. Vege
tables should be the staple food ; and I 
daresay I am telling you something you 
never heard before, when I say that of all 

plexion foods, lettuce is the 
as much ot it as possible, because it 
tains enough opium to clear and freshen 
the complexion, and it also possesses the 
valuable 1 property of absorbing, through 
the aid of the same drug, impurities of the 
blood, which often appear on the face, in 
pimples and eruptions.

All white soups, or “cream soups” as 
the cookery books call them, are excellent, 
so are soft boiled eggs, and almost all 
vegetables, carrots above all others, 
am conspicuously fond of dainties myself, 
but 1 am afraid all the very nicest things 
are fatal to a good complexion—except 
fruit, of that we can scarcely eat too much, 
provided it be ripe and fresh. But all 
candy, all pastry, and everything in which 
our hearts delight, from caramels, to 
doughnuts, (from butter scotch to oyster 
patties and from preserved ginger scotch 
short cake, is under a hopeless ban. Ter
rible, is it not, to be unable to gratify 
one’s vanity and one’s taste for the good 
things of life at the same time ?

All dark brown beverages too, such as the 
strong and comforting cup of coffee at 
breakfast which tones us up for the wear 
and tear ot the day or refreshes up tor the 
after supper dances, must be relinquished 
and it he take tea or coffee at all it must be 
half milk, or else it will turn our skins 
brown and change us from the dazzling 
blondes the lettuce and brown bread have 
helped us to become, into sallow brunettes.

Thank goodness, we can indulge in 
and chocolate to the verge of intoxication, 
and absorb sweet milk, sour milk and but
termilk until we don’t know whether we are 
afraid ot .learning to grunt, like the historic 
little pig ; and we may drink lemonade by 
the pailful with the comforting certainty, 
that there is nothing known to science which 
is better for clearing the skin.

One word more,and this final clause is very 
important. It you are much troubled with 
pimples, don’t be satisfied with theadviceso 
often given to people who suffer from erup
tions on the face—“It is much better to have 
it there than in your system, it is an effort 
of nature to throw off some internal dis
turbance.” Such counsel is most unwise ; 
pimples come usually from an impure state 
ot the blood, which should be attended to 
at once ; and if neglected they will soon 
ruin the skin giving it a coarse granulated, 
appearance, which can never be really 
cured. Each pimple in healing, î 
almost imperceptible scar whieh 
plainly seen under the microscope, and 
which'destroys the texture ot the skin as 

quickly as smallpox. 
Therefore, if you find yourself becoming 
subject to a sort of breaking out of pimples 
every spring and summer, consult a good 
physician at once, and follow his treatment 
carefully.

Perhaps few girls are aware that butter
milk applied freely to the face in summer is 
not only a cure but a preventive of tan.and 
sunburn. Also that lemon juice is said to 
be the only harmless and at the same' time 
certain cure for freckles, but it requires so 
much time to effect a cure, that most people 
grow discouraged and give it up just as it 
5 beginning to do its work. It will require 
months of unceasing care and unlimited 
lemon juice but the cure will be sure. A 
very reliable remedy which is also harmless 
is said to consist of powdered nitre and 
corn starch in equal parts applied with a 
linen cloth which has been dipped in glyc
erine. Apply at night. ,4

Dear me. girls this is cooking week and 
not one recipe written yet! Here have I 
been wasting precious time gossipping with 
you about your complexions when I should 

e been conducting you into the kitchen 
and making you ruin those same complex
ions trying my recipes, over a hot stove.

Well ! the cherry season is here now, 
and it is not too late to give you some 
capital recipes for preserving them in all 
their freshness, tor next winter.

“ To can cherries, procure sound, ripe 
fruit. Fruit.which is partially ripe 
have often said before, is never fit f

luidrlel ‘human heart that we think so little about

RUSSETT CREAM,when we are not in actual need of it, and ) 
value so highly when we chance to require 
it ; as that most meet and beautiful gift of 
sympathy. I say gift, because only a few 
possess it naturally, and the genuine article 
can never be successfully cultivated : it must 
come straight from the heart and be the 

-outcome ot one of the heart’s most gener
ous impulses, or somehow it is sure to tall 
short of the mark, and lack “the guinea 
stamp” of purity, the genuine ring of the 
true metal. It need not be expressed in 
words ; indeed the truest sympathy is often 
'Shown by a-silent pressure ot the hand, or 
a loving look from eyes that brim over with 
tears called up by our sorrow. I am not 
even sure that the power of speech is need
ed to express sympathy, for who has not 
•felt in time of trouble, the mute pressure 
of a dog’s honest head upon his knee and 
seen.-besdook of dumb, helpless grief in his 
lovrue ij-ea over a sorrow that was not his 
own, and which he could not even under
stand, but still could sympathize with?

A sorrow shared, is a sorrow lightened ; 
and the mere knowledge that some other 
■heart beats in sympathy with ours, and 
long®, however vainly, to ease our pain, is 
•the greatest help that can be given; a 
priceless gift to the recipient, and yet such 
a little thing to one who gives it, that the 
only wonder is why advice should be so 
.plenty, and sympathy so lamentably scarce, 
when one costs no more than the other.

I am afraid we are a little apt to confuse 
sympathy with pity, and often shrink from 
offering the one, lest it should be mistaken 
•for the other, knowing how many people 
there are in the world who seem unable to 
distinguish the wide difference between the 
two sentiments, and who would prefer to 
bear their burdens alone, and go through 
the world uncheered by sympathy, rather 
than run the least risk of being subjected 
to the indignity of being pitied.

“I can bear my troubles by myself : I 
want no one’s pity,” is a remark I have 
often heard, and heard it curiously enough, 
from the lips of those who would be the 
very first to lavish the tenderest sympathy 
the human heart was capable of upon any
one who was in trouble, and who furnished 
a strange illustration, that was almost a 
perversion of the truth, that “it is more 
blessed to give than to receive.”

The proudest man or woman amongst 
us need not be ashamed to receive sym
pathy because it is one of those things 
which need never weigh heavily on anyones 
mind, since it can always be returned, paid 
back in kind, if not to the one who gave it, 
at least to some saddened brother or sister 
who needs it, and to whom it may prove a 
substantial help in a dark hour.

Many poets have sung of love, and many 
have chanted the beauties of friendship, 
but few, too few have done anything like 
justice to the marvellous power, exercised 
over the human heart by sympathy, or the 
bitter desolation of a life bereft of it.

Lord Byron learned how to value sym
pathy through the singular lack ot it which 
darkened and embittered his short life, 
and he spoke from his heart when he said— 
••There’s nought in this bad world like sympathy : 
•Tie so becoming to the heart and face—
Sets to soft music the inharmonious sigh,
And robes meet friendship in a Brussel’s lace.’’

Poor Tom Hood with his sad face and 
merry heart knew it when he said in his 
own quaint way—
••How blessed the heart that has a friend

A sympathizing ear to lend 
To troubles loo great to smother 
For as ale and porter, when flat are restored 
Till a sparkling bubbling head they aflord,

So sorrow is cheered by being pour'd 
From one vessel Into another."

Yes, girls ! Sympathy is a wonderful 
thing and I don’t think any of us need 
ever be afraid of giving too much, since, 
one day or another we are all bound to 
need it, and when that time comes God 
grant we may not ask it in vain.

1 so seldom heaç from any of the girls 
whom I used to call mine, that I have 
come to the conclusion that the love they 
so often expressed for me, and of which 
they used to send me such generous quan
tities in their letters, was very short-lived, 
and they have forgotten all about their 
friend, Astra. As for* the boys, whom I 
once welcomed so cordially to my corner 
of Progress,—well, I cannot trust myself 
to speak about them ; I feel too deeply on 
the subject, because, some scientists con
tend that men are more faithful than 
women, and I would fain have believed 
them. I will only say, that I should be 
more sorry than I can tell, if I thought all 
our pleasant talks were over, and I should 
have no more amusing half hours with the 
large family of boys and girls whom I 
looked upon as my special property. ij

Shirts for Dressing Tan Shoes. This well-known English house needs no further recommendation

Prices Right. Wholesale and Retail.lest.
3 at forty cents.

someone

$114 Waterbury & Rising*,for,

Ein’s 34, KING and 313 UNION STREETS.

UNEQUALLED for 
Strength, Smooth

ness and elasticity

Spool Silk and Twist 
gives the best results 
for all dressmaking and 
domestic use. Ladies 
prefer it, dressmakers 
recommend it. Try it 
once and you will use 
no other.
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a

15c.
1 a quarter.

pound of sugar to a 
Stem and stone the 

particle of juice. 
:h water to make a 

of sugartile
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Cotton
Night $

мShirts The last recipe, is the one I always use 
generally allow a pound of 

sugar to a pound of fruit, as we all ha 
fondness tor sweet thin 
every rightly constituted person dislikes the 
work ot stoning cherries, but I know a wm 
ol stoning them which robs the task of halt 
its horrors. Take a new hairpin—an old 
one is useless—and insert the round end in 
the place where the stem cime out off the 
cherry ; scoop quickly and the stone will 
pop out at once ; vou will be able to do a 
quart in less time than it took to stone ж 
cupful under the old regime, and you will 
stain yonr fingers very little.

Here is a very nice summer pudding, 
and it it is open to the objection ol plain
ness, just think over all I have said about 
plain fare, and good complexions, and then 
eat it and be thankful.

myself, bat 1

ge. Ol course Women In the Woild.
Miss Braddor. the novelist, is reported 

to have earned $500,000 by ht r f en.
Don’t expect marriage to make a great 

change in the habits and aims of a young 
man—or a young woman either.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

best. Eatwere a dollar ten.
jDon’t marry for physical beauty alone : 

for, unless mated with beauty of mind and 
spirit, it is truly an apple of ashes.15c.і, JDon’t try to buy love by rich and num
erous gifts ; love got in that way is not 
worth the having, tor it is not love at all, 

Henrietta Hershfeld, the first woman 
graduate of the Philadelphia College of 
Dental Surgery, is assistant court dentist 
in Germany.

MONTREALiood, but an odd lot. :
'

I

i Thumb Тій, 10c. COLONIAL HOUSE, PHILIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.Fruit Pudding.
To a large teacupful of finely powdered 

bread crumbs add the yokes of 4 eggs and 
a quart of milk. Stir these together, 
flavor with vani.la and bake. When it is 
done, remove it from the oven and spread 
on the top a thick layer ol strawberries 
which have been slightly mashed and very 
well sugared, and over this a meringue of 
the white of the eggs, sweetened and flav
ored to taste. Return to the oven and 
brown lightly. Any of the small fruits— 
raspbemes, huckleberries, blackberries, 
cherries or peaches—cut fine will take the 
place of strawberries in their season. 
Sweetened cream serves well with this pud
ding, though it is not supposed to need a

Mr. Arthur Balfour has frequently said 
that his most valuable political advice 
comes from his sister ana housekeeper, 
Miss Agnes Balfour.

Don’t marry one whose tastes and ideals 
in life are so different from your own that 
there could never be singleness of aim and 
purpose in the home.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Black.

IDry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

15c.,LTS,
Fhat were fifty cents.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.If a woman says to you, “I will never 
see you again,” hope ; but if she says,“Not
withstanding,! shall always see yon with 
pleasure”—travel.—Rochebrune

Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.

red Lisle Gloves, HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

“ Progreso" In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

ws Stand, corner of School6c. gs Chapel Ne 
Tremont stre

Kin
mont streets.Gilhkrta—I did meanwbat I said, most 

decidedly, and I bad no idea I was making 
a surprising statement, it was only the 
truth. No, you only mixed it in so far as 
attributing “ Ring our Wild Bells” to Poe, 
our compositor did tbe rest. You know I 
had been speaking ot Poe, and I said : 
“ He never wrote a poem called •* Ring out 
Wild Bells’ ” but it appeared in print as 
“ We” That is all,and the fault lay entirely 
with my writing. I am glad you found the 
poem. Alter a few washings in hot water, 
with good electric soap, the stain wül die-

o PICNICS. <> Summer Suits for Summer Hays. I; Umbrellas (g°°d) 

S3.50. Shore Line Hailwiy. •ITHE *

BLUE STORELepreanx, St. George, or St. Stephen.nnants of Cloths : appear entirely ; the same thing happened 
to me, and I thought the garment was 

ed, as I did not know of anything to 
three wash-

DATES now open in Aueu«t Aug. 1, 2, 6, 7, 
12 and 14; and from August 17th to end of month.

Call or send tor circular showing rates, &., at 3 
Tugsley Building, City Sr. John. July 20, *08.

take it out at once, but about 
ings cleansed it thoroughly. Many thanks 
for your recipe, I am always grateful lor 
contributions. I shall always be glad to 
hear from you.

ngle width cloth contain- 
ng less than seven yards 
vill be accounted a rem- 
tant and sold for 35c. 
зєг yard. That price, irre
spective of quality, 
lurse we cannot cut any 
ength. To buy at this 
згісе customers must take 
die remnant.

can fit you to a dot. Suits that will fit you and Fits that 
will suit you.

EXCURSION. WE SELL RIGHT.WE BUY BIGHT.Love le Immortal.
Great Nature grinds with cesseless force 

Her iinagei 
Men die, tall 

In answer to her •• must."
And yet, no single atom falls 

Exhausted into space,
Each molecule of matter finds 

Its own appointed place.
And so, throughout the moral world 

Men’s minds, complex and strange, 
Are, all In all, no more than just 

Mad vortices of change.
Still, in this sad, unstable life,

Where all are rudely tossed 
In tempests of uncertainty,

No jot ot love І» lost.

s to dust;
. towers crumble down,leaves an STEAMER CLIFTON will, alter July 1st,

commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown every Thursday at 9 
a. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed’s Point 
and other wharves on her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at 3.30 p. m.

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

surely, if not as

Ay- No excursion on rainy days.

To Let! REFRIGERATORSt Week’s Prices for Goods 
advertised this week. і

From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second-Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To Sell Cheap.

Coles fc Sharp, - 90 Charlotte SL

That Elegant and Commodious Store,

Cor King and Germain Streets, :nderclothing : (Foster’s Corner) lately occupied by C. B. 
Pidgeon & Co. This store has three large 
plate glass windows and is one of the best 
stands in the city. Possession Immediately. 

Inquire ofV,35c.:e of the stock,
■ were seventy cents. GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince Wm. St., - St. John,

HHJNTAIN “Г 
SYRINGE.

Colored Shirt for .OO 
White with col’d bosoms.

I have not forgotten you, however.Jgirle, 
and though I have not been inundated 
with the appeals tor freckle and sunburn 
lotions, which have been my portion for 
the last two summers, I have kept your 
little wants in mind ; and have been dili- 

tan,

feel-

I KEEP COOL
Inside, outside, and all tbe way through,

HIRES’gSU
Six Feet Robber

Best Cotton Socks 18C. Tobini.'< »• Quality considered, the lowest price Syringe on 
the market. Will last as long as a Syringe 

double Its price.
Send for illustrated Price List to

gently adding to my store of freckle, 
and general complexion, lore, so, to 
that I am not cherishing any “hard 
ings” on account of your desertion. I will 
give you the benefit of some of my re
searches. In the first place the “clear 
healthy pallor” so charming in the high-

, as we
or can-

ning, although some authorities recommend 
such fruits, hut the result is always unsat
isfactory. “[Look the cherries over very 
carefully, urges the New York Tribune.”

Moore’s Drug Store,it. Try It.
A Mr. Package makes 5 Gallons.

• Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St, John, N. B.
V
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Digestion - 
Complexion

tr TO
The British House of Lords hss 572 ThUrGUwMifmiCUMd tolaMI- Ibe Duchess of York hss taken a

in Elizabethan 1st-
I BOTOL ШЛОШЛЯТ, mi aoeco a, THE Ж' •rI >. verity extension

Undoubtedly, the 
of the

expressive organ 
face is the eye. It has a 

language of its own. which may only be 
interpreted by those who hare studied its

Absolutely pure gold is said to be 24

The United States produce 46,000,000 
tons of hay.

Scientists are of the opinion that 
icebergs last tor 200 years.

No one can breathe at a greater height 
than seven miles from the earth.

In all countries more marriages take 
place in June than in any other month.

The farmer in Japan who has ten acres 
of land is looked upon as a monopolist.

The first American coins were made in 
England in 1612 for the Virginia Company.

The first English gold coins were minted 
in 1257, in the forty-second year of Henry

IF A straw hat, plaited entirely by Queen 
Victoria, has been sent to Chicago for ex-

a
; jfi •F

і interesting <1 
The color 1: and form of the eye are uner

ring indications of character. Take the 
color first.

Brown eves invariably indicate a sympa
thetic and kindly disposition ; their owners 
are amiable, and may generally be regarded 
as trustworthy.

Grey eyes usually denote thoughtfulness, 
tact, and discretion ; wjiile black 
almost always associated with a rash and

Lady Caithness gave a ball in Paris, 
when supper was served at 5 o’clock in the

“• AMIere all intimately connected—« 
practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

°o ^ 
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Thomas A. Edison, the inventor, recent
ly said : “I never carried a watch in my 
life. I never wanted to know what time fit
was.”

/: І as
often wi

WKR 40 YF.AIte ПЯ Ü6.V
SS CKVTSJ’i'lt ROTTLK.

ARMSTRONG k CO.. PR0PRШ1Ш*
ВАВ~Т »°ЧИ. Щ 9

The Prince of Wales, who is very food 
of all dogs, has a special affection for a 
little Damlie Dinmont, Venus by name, 
formerly the property of the late Duke of 
Clarence.

EnI,Yf know, h 
have setRIGHT«■ Slue eyes ому be variously interpreted, 

according to size and form. When they 
are normal in size and very clear and 
sparkling, their possessor is of an ardent, 
hopeful, enthusiastic turn of mind—viva
cious and merry in temperament ; but 
lustreless, diminutive blue eyes are not a 
good sign, most especially when they recede 
tar under the forehead; they generally 
show a selfish, unsympathetic, and suspici
ous character.

Larçe blue eyes are usually tokens of a 
receptive and potent mind, sometimes allied 
with extreme sensitiveness and even jeal-

im

Alder*Sir Pattesoo Nickalls, who was recently 
created a knight, is one of the most popu
lar figures on the London Stock Exchange, 
where he is known to his fellow- 
as “РаГ Nickalls.

10 EQ01L re 
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

HAS
III.І the:Liebig, the chemist, says the human body 
is composed of air—condensed and uncon- bers equal to 

on the 5▲warded 11 Gold Medalsde
* Rear Admiral Thomas O. Selfridge. 

United States Navy, retired, probably the 
oldest naval officer in the world, has been 
visiting relatives in Boston. He is 91 years 
old having been appointed a midshipman 
from Massachusetts on New Year’s day, 
1818.

COTTO NEAt the beginniug of the Christian era the 
relative values of gold and silver were as 
1 to 9.

In 1631 the invention of milling the 
edges of coins, to prevent clipping, was 
introduced.

HAKD1MG * SMITH, St. John.
Agents for New Brunswick,і In th* 
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"Again,1 I OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOwOOOtake the form and size of theSPRINCHILL. The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

“ Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolenb is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it

The price of horseflesh, when sold in 
England for human food, ranges from 3d. 
to 9d. a pound.

The Queen, when possible, brews her 
own tea. She uses orange-pekoe, at 5s., 
and disapproves altogether of the general 
“blends. The Duchess of Edinburgh 
takes her tea in Russian fashion. It is 
brewed in a samovar, and drunk with a 
lemon in place of either sugar or cream.

Prince Voehi Ilito. the only son of the 
Mikado, is not quite fourteen. Girls are 
barred from succeeding to the throne in 
Japan, so that the family ambition is 
centred in this boy, though there are three 
small daughters in the Imperial Household, 
aged five, three, and a year and a half.

Mile. Rosa Bonheor’s love and loving 
study of animals have given her stiange 
control over them. It is now several years 
since she gave to the Jardin des Plantes a 
beautiful Поп and lioness, which to this day 
recognize her if she approaches their cage, 
and thrust their heads against the bars for 
the touch of her sympathetic little fingers.

organ of vision.
Very large eyes in a diminutive counten

ance are generally a sign of latent malevol
ence.

Oblique eyes indicate craftiness.
A full round pupil denotes fickleness and 

passion.
Eyes partially closed are tokens of as

tuteness, often combined with insincerity.
Blank staring eyes bespeak an unoriginal 

mind, crude perceptions, and great pre
tentiousness.

A clear, shapely pupil upon a pure white 
iris suggests purity and nobility of char-

Eyes that move slowly denote innate 
shrewdness and tactful abilit

Diminutive black eyes

For Home Ose ini 
PICHICS.

1 BEEFj I With a 
Switzer 
of brandy every year.

The number of emigrants who left Irish 
ports in 1892 was 51,000, a decrease of 
•S.H6X as compared with 1891.

German dentists now make false teeth of 
paper. They are said to be a very natural 
imitation of the real article and to last for

!*n tropical forests such a proportion of 
the plants are of the sensitive variety that 
sometimes the path of a traveller may be 
traced by the wilted foliage.

In some parts of New Zealand orange
growing is a very profitable industry. Some
times the crop from an acre of trees amounts 
in value to more than *1,000.

a population ot nearly 5,000,000 
land consumes 27,000,000 quarts

MinoUuUse only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon op, же they conUin

no Silicons.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA. 
PELEE CONCORD*

Thomas Dean, But і

I the tret 
day bel
stands

CITY MARKET.! Made only by
N. K. FA1RBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

s Canadian Express Co. ing 120

charge- 
in, and 
Texel.

590, be 
castle, 
vessels,

E. G. SCOVIL,General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers. H ERBINE BITTERSJ-

beneath heavy 
brows are tokens of great sagacity and 
supreme canning.

TEA * WINE MERCHANT,
Cures Sick HeadacheForward Merchandise, Money and Package* of 

every dencriptlon; collect Note*. Drafts, Account* 
and Bills, with good* (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United State* and Europe, 
pSpecial Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, 
bee Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and і 
Napanee, Turn worth and Quebec, Central 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Inte 
Railway, Nothem and Western Railway, Camber, 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Line* to Digby and Anappolb and Charlottetown 
and Summer*ide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle,
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
les and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in hood promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STORE, Agent.

62 - UNION - STREET.
9000000000000000ERBINE BITTERSAll Had the Seme Idee.L

The parishioners of a small village in the 
neighborhood of St. Emilion determined on 
making an Easter present to their dear old 
cure. To effect this it was unanimously 
agreed that each of them should contribute 
a couple of litres of wine. One of the vil
lagers having provided a hogshead for the 
purpose, every man brought his quota of 
the vintage, and the barre 11 was speedily 
filled.

Shortly after, the cure invited to dinner 
a select few of the subscribers to this novel 
testimonial. Of course, this curious wine— 
the result ol a mixture of everybody's vin
tage—had to be tasted, and the servant 
returned from her visit to the cellar holding 
in her hand a large jug of—water !

“What is this ?” asked the cure.
“The new wine, sir,” replied the servant.
The cure was dumfounded at this strange 

result—not so the guests, who were split
ting their sides with laughter.

Each man had said to .himself, with the 
craft of a true French peasant, “If I put a 
couple of litres of water, instead of the 
wine I promised, into that great barrel, no 
one will be a bit the wiser.”

The unfortunate part of it was that every 
man had been seized with the same idea !

Purifies the BloodQue-
The world of journalism almost lost M. 

Blowitz. M. Thiers offered him the 
French consulship at Riga, out of grati
tude for the help he had given in the sup
pression of a local revolution at Marseilles. 
M. Blowitz was introduced to the TimesHA museum now being erected at l>eyden 

will be the largest in the world next to the 
British museum. Within its walls space 
will be provided tor 80,000 stuffed birds.

ERBINE BITTERSr j
Oysters і Oysters rCures Indigestion WbilFOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island (and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Cfanrch Fairs at a re 
daeed rate. IB I* SS, N. A., King Bqumre.

George
tainedERBINE BITTERSThe National Debt of Great Britain has 

much greater than it is today, 
the year after Waterloo, it 

amounted to £846,000,000 ; while at the 
end of the last financial year the total was 
£675,332,339.

Southern and 
west Territor- by Lawrence Oliphant, who was then its 

Paris correspondent, Mr. Delane being 
the editor.U| been very 

1816, she left 
other si 
eels str

The Ladies' FriendIn

H ERBINE BITTERS Captain Every, governor of Dartmoor 
prison, is said to be able to boast that, 
though some of the inmates during his 
tenure of office have escaped; they hare all 
been recaptured except one ; and this con
vict is believed to nave perished in the 
terrible Foxtormires bog, not far from 
Prince Town, in the direction of which the 
poor fellow was last seen running.

J. D. TURNER. TheCures Dyspepsia in thirt 
out of.

The most lucrative post in the world’s 
colonial services, next to thst of the Vice
roy of Indie, is held by the Dutch governor 
general of Java, who is appointed practi
cally for five years, and draws a salary of 
£14,000 a year.

Mr. Alexander Graham Bell calculates 
that a mother, in talking to her infant, 
speaks 35,000 words a day—equal to 
about lour hours’ continuous talking, and 
this, notwithstanding the fact that the baby 
does not know what any single one ot the 
35,000 words means.

In 1778 the heat ol Bolonga was so great 
that numbers of people were stilled. In 
July, 1793, the heat again became intoler
able. Vegetables were burned up and fruit 
dried on the trees. The furniture and wood 
work in dwelling houses cracked and split, 
and meat went bad in an hour.

The origin ot “a feather in his cap” is 
thus explained :—In Asia and among the 
American Indians it was a general custom 
that he who killed an enemy 
feather in head-gear, and he was pei 
to add a fresh feather to his cap fo 
other whom he afterwards slew.

ERBINE BITTERS CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

drier Kill ail Prace Yn. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

PINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in 8L John by 8. McDLABMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indian town.

H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Siipt.

ANDREW PAULEY,Й і Cornelius Vsnderbilt, the well known 
millionaire, is having fitted up one of 
the most palatial trains ever built, and cost 
is not to be considered. There will be 
eight cars and an engine that is expected to 
beat all records, it being Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
intention to make this train the fastest in 
the world. It will carry to Chicago, be
side the Vanderbilt family, a score of mem
bers of the Englisn nobility.

2ДЮ0іCUSTOM TAILOR,
ГОК THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
T TER with JA8. 8. MAY ▲ SON, begs 

e to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tbs 
poblicjeenerally, that he may now be found

the bo 
/ Atte

ative ii
! HUMPHREYS’

Dr. Humphreys' Speclles are scientifically and carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In 
private practice and for over thirty yetmt by the 
people with entire success. Every кґикіс Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

!...
at his

ЬігкепHARNESS.1
\ No. 70 Prince Win Street,

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, aad 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Ins pec 
tien invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

i>
TunA nice assortment 

$ 10.00 і
to o

of Light Driving in stock from 
upwards, and all kinds made 
order at lowest prices at

that fo
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Cannot Lone Its Grip. An early love-affair of Prince Bismarck’s 
iv a Tyrolean traveller, 
lor was still a fiery

1 The mechanism ot the leg and foot of a 
chicken or other bird that roosts is a marvel 
of design.” said a well-known taxidermist 
recently. “It often seems strange that a 
bird will sit on a roost and sleep all night 
without tailing off, but the explanation is 
simple.

“The tendon of the leg of a bird that 
roosts is so arranged that when the leg is 
bent at the knee the daws are bound to

has been unearthed b 
When the Chancel 
Junker he visited the little watering place 
ot Mitterbad, and at last fell desperately 
in love with Josefa Holzner, the daughter 
of the bumble attendant at the springs. 
The father, who was a devout catholic, 
would not hear of giving his daughter to a 
heretic. So the lovers parted.

WM. ROBB’S, "mSST 

The Latest
is OUR NOTH PROOF BAB.

«детог гаїм ігдь wof. сілке.
1—Fevers, Congestions, inti ntione.. .‘J5

‘J-Werms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.........US
3—Teel hi net Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .US
4 —Diarrhea, of Children or Adulte............US
Y-Cough1», Voids, bronchitis ................  .US
8- Nearnlgin, Toothache, Ini crache............US
9— Heudaclic»*, ! Iclt headache. Vertigo.. .US

lO-Dyapepala. I lllousness.« < listIpatIon. .US 
11 -HapprcHod or Painful Period* .US 
VI-Whiles, too I*, of use Periods...................US
13- Croup, LorynglUe, Hoarseness............US
14- Snlt Ithcnm, Erysipelas, Eruptions..

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

L Do job Write for the Papers 7If should wear a 
rmitted If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive* handsome lithograph for framing.

No bad smells needtd. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 8 Sizes.

r every

RheumniUm, Rheumatic Heins ......
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and 
10-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In
90-WheeplBg Ceagh.............
‘jy-KIdaey Diseases ............
28-NervBBa Debility............
30—I'rinary Weakaess, Wetting Bed.. .US 
HIM I'll KEYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Ointment.----Trial Size. 35 Cts.

There is a pleasant stonr being told of 
the Queen in military circles. Recently a 
commission in the 1st Life Guards was 
given to the Earl of Burford, the eldest son 
and heir of the Duke of St Albans. Her 
Majesty stood sponsor at the christening ol 
the baby Earl in 1870. On the same day 
that he received his commision he received 
a letter—so the story goes—from the Queen 
congratulating him, and offering him a few 
words of sympathetic advice.

The “Parliament of Bate” met at Leicee- 
reign ol Henry VI. It was so- 

called because, on the king forbidding the 
members to wear swords, they brought 
with them instead clubs aud long staves. 
When clubs were ruled out of order mem
bers carried stones and lumps ol lead 
instead.

More than one-third of the total revenue 
of the United Kinghom is derived from 
alcohol and tobacco. The Exise duty on 
spirits amounts to more than twelve millions 
the Customs dutv to more than live millions ; 
the Kxise duty on beer to more than eight 
millions ; the Customs duty on tobacco to 
ten millions.

A statistician has estimated that a man 
fifty years old has worked 0,500 days, has 
slept 6,000, has amused himself 1,000, has 
walked 12,000 miles, has been ill 500 days, 
has partaken ot 30,000 meals, eaten 16,000 

nds of meat and 4,000 pounds of fish, 
eggs and vegetables, and drunk 7,000 
gallons of fluid.

Giraffes have become absolutely pri 
since the Dervishes have occupied the 
of the Upper Nile. They were once to be 
bought for about £240 each, now a good 
giraffe would letch over £1,000. The 
Jardin d’Acclimatation at Paris recently 
refused to sell three very young ones for 
£2,000. Elephants, on the contrary, rarely 
vary in price, ranging from between £160 
to £4H0.

contract, and thus hold with a sort of death- 
grip the limb around which they are placed.

“Put a chicken’s feet on your wnst and 
then make the bird ait down, and you will 
have a practical illustration on your skin 

some time.

ter in the

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
.us IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

that you will remember for 
“By this singular arrangement, seen only 

in such birds as roost, (bey will rest com
fortably, and never think of holding on, 
for it is quite impossible for them to let go 
until they stand up.”

. I uoiil by Druxglete, or .cnt po.ip.ld on rerrlpl ot prie*. 
І*. :І:'мгавжт.' M.sual iIU mailkd re*a.
■I !l ir.EVS’atiD. CO., 111 * 11S HlllliB Hi., SKWYME.:

A Good Move
and a Fine Store
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: Donald Grant Mitchell, whose fame has 
been renewed by the new editions of“Dream 
Life” and “Reveries of a Bachelor,” conse
quent upon the expiration ol their copy
right, was born at Norwich, Connecticut, 
in 18?2, was graduated at Yale "in 1841, 
after which he studied law. He now lives 
on his “Farm of Edgewood” described as 
a charming place, near New Haven. Mr. 
Mitchell’s chief recreation is landscape 
gardening, in which he shows exquisite taste 
and great ability.

The Baroness Burdette-Coutto is en
gaged in editing a book on the charitable 
work ot women, to which a number of well- 
known women philanthropii 
uting. It is believed that th 
spent more money in charity than any 
other woman in the world. Her ladyship’s 
public benefactions are familiar to every
one, but few know the extent to which she 
has supplemented them by help given to 
authors, artists and other professional 
men afflicted by misfortune.

How he Did It.PROFESSIONAL.
Thouin, the gardener of the Jardin des 

Plantes, sent a rather simple-minded serv
ant with two rare figs, to his friend Buffon. 
On the way the servant, no longer able to 
control his craving for the fruit, ate one.

Buffon, who had been previously inform
ed that he was to receive two figs, asked 
the servant where the second was, and the 
man was obliged to confess his fault.

“How did you do that?” cried the en
raged Buffon.

The servant took the remaining fig and, 
swallowing it, replied :—

“I did like that.”

KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS' COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE BUFFERING 
FROM COLDB, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. ТВУ THEM

John L, Carleton. Clarence* H. Ferguson, J1MES S. KIT 4 SOI,Carlelon 4 Ferpsoo,r
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 FRINGE 
WM.
occupied by Estey & Co: \ 

Telephone No. 748.

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c.'
72* Prince Win. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.

DR. J. R. McLEAN, store lately
Grad. University Penn., Phil»., 1873,

gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat snd 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Tburo : Monday, 
Wednesday snd Friday ; Amherst: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; N*w Glasgow : Thursday ; ot each week.

THE SAME MAN,
iceless

Well Dressed, Iists are contrib- 
e Baroness has ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.
fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
his friends, thsn when thoughtlessly and indlfier- 
ently'clot bed.

How Fata Pursued Him.

Tittleton—Lord Lacash went out to see 
the Chicago Exhibition, didn’t he?

-Tattleton—Yes ; but he only got as far 
as New York.

Tittleton—How was that;
Tittleton —tVhy, he got snapped up by an 

American heiress, and, of course, she in
sisted on spending the honeymoon in 
Europe.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
(Nsw York ahd Lomdoh.) 

CHRONIC DISEASES Scocssstollt Triai 
No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine.

I On!Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.
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Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

CONSUMPTION Mrs. R. Whetsel.can be cared by the Mew Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured, 
flay fl F BQ cured without the use of the knile. 
UMMULnO «Г1 Write for particulars.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)

!After a long study of the earth's political 
geography. Dr. A. Oppel has concluded 
that about 1,700,000 square miles are unin
habited or ownerless, and about 5,000,000 
square miles are without settled govern
ment. The remaining 45,000,000 square 
miles are occupied by seventy-five definite 
states, most of them so insigmficent that the 
eighteen largest take up 87 per cent, of the 
whole area.

“Feme Stuart,” the name prefixed to a 
number of popular novels and stories, of 
which “Muriel's Marriage” and “Joan 
Vellaco,” are perhaps the best known, is 
pseudonym of Miss A. C. Leroy, a lady 
yet in early middle life, who lives at Win
chester, Eng., in a pretty house which 
might be the ideal residence of an author
ess. French by birth, she is dark and 
vivacious, and her accent is no more Eng
lish than are many turns of thought and 
expression in her books. All of her 
stories are type-written before going to 
the printer.

REMOVAL.
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

When Weary And Languid.
USE IIOKHFORD’k ЛСІІ» PHOSPHATE.

When you are weary and languid with 
the heat ol summer, and strive in vain to 
keep cool, and your temper 
ot Hereford's Acid Phosphat 
ially help you.

Ma
the CiGREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suite.
gy Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 A 36 Dock St,

(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.
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HARRIS B. FERETY, L.L.B.,Railways are comparatively few in Nor
way, owing to the cost of construction in a 
mountainous country, and to the disinclin-

Why Dew Is Formed.
The earth revolves on its axis once in 

every twenty-four hours, and in conse
quence ot the tremendous pace at which it 
travels it prespires freely.

The convocation of Bishops at Canterbury 
England, the highest authority in the An
glican church has declared that “The relig
ion ot Christ has nothing to fear from the 
reasonable and careful extension of the 
Sunday opening ot libraries, art galleries, 
museums and industrial exhibitions.

The consecration service ot the Rev. 
William Lawrence, D. D., as bishop of the 
diocese of Massachusetts, will be neld in 
Trinity church, Boston, on Thursday, 
Oct., 5.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugsley'n Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

ation of the people to speculative enterprise. 
The highways, however, are excellent, and 
one may “travel post” almost anywhere in 
a public carriole or post-chaise. Th 
stations are seven miles apart, and tne tra
veller changes horse and carriage at each 
one of these stations.

The stock of paid notes for five years, in 
the Bank of England is about 77,746,000 
in number, and they fill 
which if placed side by side would reach 
2^ miles. If the notes were placed in a 
pile they would reach to a height of 6% 
miles, or if joined end to end would form 
a ribbon 12,455 miles long. Their origi
nal value was over £1,750,626,600, and 
their weight over 90% tons.

Worth Remembering. Lady Carlislé has now brought the par
tial extinction of man well within the scope 
of practical housekeeping. A few months 
ago her ladyship exchanged all her men- 
servants, both at Castle Howard and at 
Palace Green, tor white-capped and black- 
robed parlor maids. But even this was 
not sufficient ;and,now,to make the change 
more complete, Lady Carlisle is training 
an entire staff of women gardeners, who 
she hopes, (and what she hopes she fully 
intends shall come to pass) will keep the 
grounds ot her Yorkshire home in as 
perfect condition at their male predeces
sors have done.

QOIBLEY 4 HULUN, FEROU80N ft RASE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

|! BARMSTEBe. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
DANIIL MULL IN.

her.
ThR. F. QUIGLEY,

LL.fi., Ph.D., L.D.,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

St. Joke, N. B„ A eg. 1*. IBM. P. O. Box MB.
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DAVID CONNELL, 

tilery ill Beariiif Statlei, Syfiey SI.
:

GORDON UVIN08T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.m Догма Boarded an reasonable terms, 
mr Horses aai Carriages 

at shart notice.
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ТЯЖ OWLT АЬТЖЖЖЛТІТЖ.

A Great Literary Bargain.•tomehi* went over hundred. o4 males 
of fbe Atlantic in Man* of that year. 
The “Emydiee." cnriooaly enoegh, 
alao loot in March.

In Septirebrr, 1884, the “Wan." 
wrecked off Tory Island with fifty- 
aen, and just three years alter another 
“Wasp” was lost in the China Sees with 
eerenty-three веп. Lrefly we hate to 
note the ІОВОІ the “Serpent" mtNoteae- 
ber, 1890, with a death-roll at 178.

яниотіка at иїяькт.

W0B8E THAN GRIM WAR Іж-Hew • Wt
*9 ТИЖ ЖАТТЬЖ 9ИІР9 OW ENGLAND During General Coster’» attacks on 

Black Kettie’e camp, some of the prison- 
era, teking advantage of the thick brash 
broke through the line of the troops, and 
escaped to the prairie.

Major Elliott, calling some olhie men to 
follow dashed off in pursuit of the fugi
tives. Not one of the nineteen cavalry- 

was ever again seen alive by a white

THAT ЖГЖЖТ HOWE

In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will send 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $2.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the 
person who forwards the subscription.

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edw&rd 8. Carter, 
and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made : ^

mt.»fl mtthm•F
I

«• AMI la surveying the ennsls of the British 
Nevy during the present century, one is 
startled at the frequency with which our 

and strongest ships have been lost, 
often with all hands, and almost invariably 
through no fault of those in command, mys 
an English paper. It is satisfactory to 
know, however, that the last hundred years

BPf ПООРІМ) COMP 
COMM AND COLDS, ■

Intent on his purpose, and not suspect- 
ing the vicinity of other camps, Major 
Elliott found lus little party surrounded by 
an overwhelmning horde of Indians.

Dismounting, loosing their horses and 
forming in circle, the little band of brave 

prepared to sell their lives as dearly 
as possible. In less than twenty minutes 
every man but one was dead.

Wounded in several places, hie 
nition expended, Sergeant-Major Kennedy 
stood alone, sabre in hand.

No shot was fired at him, no effort was 
to kill him, but several of the Indians 

approaching him with hands thrust out, 
saying: “How? How?”

Too well be knew the meaning of this 
kindly demonstration. He was to be re
served for all the horrors of the torture.

He saw that his only hope of escaping 
torture was in so exasperating the Indians 
that they would kill him.

Seeming to surrender, be advanced to
ward the chief. They approached each 
other, hands extended. Quick as thought 
Kennedy’s sword passed through the chief’s 
body. One instant of terrified surprise on 
the part of the Indians ; the next, twenty 
bullet-holes in Kennedy’s bodv. The 
merciful death had come to him.

Beyond the comparatively small number 
of Volunteers who shoot annually for the 
“Queen’s Prize,” and those whose ambition 
it is to do so

-«*•« the Victory, which happened off “ ro^JlS

Alderney Island in 1744, when over 1,000 .«Hundred,” says an English paper.
went km. And only once during In a word, the “Queen’s Hundred,” is 

period has there been a catastrophe the hundred men who make the highest 
eqoslto the loendeingol the K07M George Де NslLnzl Biffe

on the 29th August, 1782, when 600 men, Дипгії tirai; which is now held at Bialey. 
including Admiral Kempenieldt, perished. The “Queen’s Prize” is restricted to 

In the eerie yean of the century great efficient Volunteer,, end » pncticeUy open 
. a, - 11 .i_. і» .11 such. From India, China, Canada,wreck, followed ench other eoqmcklyttat pen ol the world where the

it u imporeible here to do much more than НнЦіЬ Volunteer 1* to be found, competi- 
catalogue them. In 1801 the Inrincible ton come. There are 000 prizes given in 
went down with 454 men, and. in 1806, 491 enth, amounting to £2.400. The fint prize.

____  „ , ■ ,|^ York In £250. is given by Her Majesty the tjoeen,w*re vwsllowed np with llmYork. In ^ ^ ^ J ^ , go|d,
die following year the Blenheim, under fiker ud , bronze medal and 100 badge». 
Admiral Sir T. Troubridge, met her fate by the National Rifle Association, 
in the East Indies, and 400 aailora were Each regiment may enter three men per 
drowned together- Tbrre yeareUur .be —
Minotaur, with a crew of 360 men, came to ^ ^mm.nH;ng officer may nominate, 
otter grief off the Haak Bank. The men who are to represent their regi-

But all these disasters were dwarfed by ment are selected by competition, which is
the treble loss which we sustained on the open to aU. and are entered by the com
me treble loss wuicu wr .uiiu. nunding officer and adjutant ; the entrance
day before Christmas, 1811. » day which ^ ^ eachf b іиияцу paid by the regi- 
stands out as being the blackest, probably, ment.
in our naval history. The Hero, convoy- Tfce number oi men who actually shoot 
ing 120 sail in the German Ocean, was for the “Queen’s” at BUey, is somewhat 
compelled, under stress of weather, to over 2,000. The competition is divided 
part company with the fleet under her into three stages. 'The first stage takes 
charge. Towards night heavy squalls set three days to shoot off. On the hrst day, 
in, and she grounded on a sandbank near seven shots are fired at 200 yards ; on the 
Texel. At dawn ьЬе was dismasted and second day, seven at .500 ; and on the 
on her ends the crew, numbering third day, seven at 600. The competitor

being huddled on the poop and fore- who makes the highest score at the three 
castle. Her plight was observed by other ranges receives the bronze medal and 
vessels, but it was quite impossible to ren- badge. The first three hundred are en- 
der assistance, and every man on board titled to shoot in the second stage. The 
penciled. next hundred receive £2 each, the next

While thb tragedy was enacting, the St. hundred £1 each and retire.
George, in charge of another convoy, sue- There are also one hundred prizes, of £1 
і^іінД serious damage in the Baltic Sea. each, given to the hundred “tyros”—that 
Eventually, in company with the “Defence,” is, men who have never won a prize at the 
•be left the Baltic, only to be caught in an- National Rifle Association's meetings—who 
other storm. On the fatal 24th, both ves- make the beet scores in the first stage, 
tele stranded on the* west coast of Jutland. The second i 

The “Defence” went entirely to pieces ten shots are fi 
in thirty minutes, only six men escaping 
out of 593. The St. George withstood the 
waves a little longer. Most of her crew, 
however, perished on board. The cries of 
the survivors could be beard till far into 
the night, and by Christmas morning all, 
except eleven who had managed to get a- 
shore on spars, were dead. The “St.
George” carried 742 men. Thus nearly 
2,000 souls and three fine ships went to 
the bottom within the space of a few hours.

After thb our warships enjoyed compar
ative immunity from serious accident till the 
year 1852, when the famous wreck of the 
Birkenhead happened. The details of that 
disaster are familiar to everyone.

Turning to recent times, it may be stated 
that for the last quarter of a century a die- 
distressing calamity has occurred pretty 
regularly about every three years. In 1863 
the Orpheus, a corvette, belonging to the 
Australian Squadron, was lost in attempt
ing to enter the dangerous harbor^ of 
Manukau, on the west coast of New 
Zealand. At 11 a. m. on February ôth 
she received a signal from shore that the 
bar might be crossed safely, but in trying 
the passage she unfortunately struck and 
broached to. The weather was beautiful, 
but her boats, exposed to the full roll of 
the Pacific, were immediately swamped.
Many men jumped overboard and were 
carried away by the currents which abound 
in these parts. A tiny steamer went out to 
the rescue, towing some lifeboats, and a 
few of the crew reached these safely.
Towards night the waves increased in 
strength, tie lifeboats were helpless, and 
could only watch the gradual destruction 
of the vessel. At dawn all that was left of 
her was the stump of a mast and a few bare 
ribs ; 190 men perished.

In the following year two serious wrecks 
occurred. The Racehorse, cruising in the 
China Seas, struck near Chefoo in compara
tively smooth water. A gale sprang up 
suddenly, swamping the boats. The ship's 
masts were then cut away and an unsuccess
ful attempt made to run her on shore. As 
night approached the storm increased and 
the crew were sent aft, and told that if they 
could hold out till morning there would be 
a chance of life. The discipline was, as 
usual, perfect, but the great majority of 
men were washed away in the darkness.
The survivors at sunrise took the last re
maining boat and alter drifting for a day 
and a half were picked up by a native junk.
Ninety-nine men perished.

Only a month later the Bombay was lost 
by fire at Flores Island, thirteen miles from 
Monte Video. The outbreak was discov
ered at 3.15 p. m.. and the flames spread 
with such rapidity that the main-mast fell 
in forty minutes. The launching of the 
boat* was not successful, and at 8.26 p. m. 
the magazine blew up and the ship sank.
The victims numbered ninety-one.

Many people will remember the loss of 
the Captain, off Finisterre. in 1870. She 
was a six-gun turret ship, one of the finest 
of her time, and formed one of a squadron 
of eleven ships manoeuvring off the Spanish" 
cofst. On tne night of the 6th September 
a storm arose and the signal was given to 
take open order. Until 1.30 a. in. on the 
7th the Captain’s lights were distinctly seen 
from the flagship, and then they disap
peared. When morning came only ten 
ships were afloat, and all that remained of 
the Captain was a few bits of wreckage.
The handful of survivors stated that she 
hfil heeled over to starboard and “turned 
turtle” in a squall ; 472 men went down with
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and the COS MO POL ІГЛУ MAGASINE for one year toUs* only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon np, as they contain

no Sillcene.
The Royal Road to Wealth.

Jones—Good morning, Benson. How 
do you find business ?

Benson—By judicious advertising.CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD*
For NeuralgiaUnfermeeted Grape Juice.

Use Minard’s LinimentE. C. SCOVIL, ti 1111 n n 11 її П П I11111 ********ttmttittmmmtHMWtttri
The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $3.00, and of PROGRESS 

$2.00. This offer is only open to new subscribers.

TEA it WINE MERCHANT, For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns.and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment
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Lehigh Coal I DOMINION EXPRESS
COMPANY,

Iysters ! Oysters r
FOB THE SEASON, 

olee Prince Edward Island римі North Shore 
OYSTERS, 

by PINT, QUART, or GALLON, 
і for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
19 tm 99, N. 9., King Bqumtrm.

per “ Tay,” “Loyalist," andLanding and to arrive 
“ Ellen Mitchell." 11500 Toss all sizes Best Lehigh Coal. (Via C. P. R. Short Line)For sale 

rye orders During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Beet con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Office» in all the Principal town» 
wtci and Nova Scotia.

is shot off in one day ;
___________ at 500 yards and fifteen
at 600 yards. The 600 competitors who 
in the first and second stages make the 
highest aggregate scores are the “Queen’s 
Hundred.” They each receive a badge, 
and are entitled to shoot in the third stage ;

making the highest score receives 
the silver medal and badge.

The hundred competitors next below the 
“Queen’s Hundred” receive £4 each, and 
the next hundred £3 each and retire.

We now come to the third and final 
stage, in which only the “Queen's Hun
dred-’ compete. This is shot off in one 
day, ten shots being fired at 800 yards and 
ten at 900 yards. The competitor who 
makes the highest aggregate score in the 
three stages wins the “Queen’s Prize,” 
£250, the gold medal and badge.

The other competitors in the final stage, 
receive prizes varying from £60 to £5. 
There is only one man who can claim the 
honor of having won the “Queen’s Prize” 
twice. There are several who have been 
many times in the “Hundred,” one having 
been in it as many as nine times.

Сожі advanced in price at New York July let, but 
we are still taking orders at June prices. 

Customers ordering now can secure bsrd coal at 
prices which cannot be repeated.

news
J. D. TURNER.

1000 tons Hamilton Ell Coal to arrive. in New Brun»-CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

nor Kill ail Prince In. Streets.
:als served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

The Sunday Sun Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In
tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggini R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digbv and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and AnnapolisНОВІШ і LlWLOB.Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. R Ichards It Co-, Yarmouth, N. 8..

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Express Companies in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario and Quebec.
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 EN6INE8,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

Price5c.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mail,
ІContaining all the latest points of titandsrd A meric 

High Speed Engines, and several Improvements.

- - $8 a year.
Address THE SUN, New YorkFOR SALE EVERYWHERE.HARNESS.

The Willows.Life and Worklice assortment 
910.00 і 

to o

of Light Driving in stock from 
upwards, and all kinds made 
order at lowest prices at

y||||gg8

IFNI. ROBB’S, ^- 
he Latest 

І1 OUR NOTH PROOF BA6.

OF THE

Most Beverend John Мейіет, D.D., That Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTELFirst Bishop of Frederlcton^and Metropolitan of Canada. 

William Quintard Krtchum, D. I).,

1 volume Octavo, handsomely bound In English 
Cloth, with Portrait and a view of the Cathedral.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
Stbohosst and Most Portable Boiler in Us*.

Has saved by actual test from 25 to 50 per cent, in 
fuel over brick-set Boilers.

Contractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heal
ing and Ventilating Apparatus, etc.

'
at Reed's Point, on the Kennebeeasis, will open 
at the usual time (date will be announced later) 
fully prepared to accommodate more guests.

\

№
The Value of Lettuce. ivNo bad smells needld.

Odor lee», Air Tight, Math Proof. 
Made in 3 Sizes.

Greater opportunillcn for Comfort and 
Ріеаяиге.

early as p

Various médical properties have been 
ascribed to lettuce, and it has especially 
been recommended as a good soporific, in
ducing pleasant sleep after eating at night. 
There has been some doubt in the medical 
world as to the value of lettuce for any 
medicinal purposes, and the medicinal 
preparations from the plant were finally 
dropped in England and the United States.

recent investigations and experiments 
show, says Dr. Atkinson, that the narcotic 
constituents of the plants are very notice
able and of value. It is established by 
proper authorities now that there is present 
nyoscyamine, the principal alkaloid of 
belladonna and henbane, not only in the 
cabbage and cos varieties of the common 
lettuce, but also in the wild lettuce. The 
amount in young plants is not very great, 
but in the green extract the alkaloid occurs 
to the extent of over two per cent. The 
value of both the wild and cultivated let
tuce for medicinal purposes has conse
quently increased in the minds of many. 
The soporific value is not, in the mean
time, lessened by this discovery. The 
plants were used years ago by common 
people for inducing sleep, and science has 
simply proved that there, were some truth 
in their belief by tracing the soporific pro
perties to their source.

ms should communicate asdesiring roo 
ossible wilhROBB HItlllEEBING CO, Lit

Aikrct, 1.8._____________

PRICE 92.00.

J.& A. McMILLAN,! Hugh J. McCormick,
Proprietor.b jSCHOFIELD BROS., Publishers, Etc., 8t. Jahn.N.B.
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IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St, John,
id for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.
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and a Fine Store
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IKES S. MAY і SOI, The flowers that bloom In the spring, tra la, 
Have nothing to do with the case ;

•Til the soft rammer showers that spoil the fine

Then the ladies give Rigby first place. Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness. 
Beauty of work and Mani 

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

Tailors,
ave removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM.
occupied by Estey & Co: 

Telephone No. 748.

RIGBY
POROUS WATERPROOF GARMENTSstore lately

Ladles and Gentlemen
are indispensable.‘I

CE! HOTELS.Wholesale 
and Bétail. nONNOBS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawasxa, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

It Cost Him Deer.
The deer parks in England exceed 800, 

and the propertv market is not without a 
few ot them. The largest in the kingdom 
is Windsor ; Lord Egerton’s park at Tat- 
ton is a good second, while amongst the 
remainder the Imost prominent are East- 
well, Grimthorpe, Thoresby and Blenheim. 
The decline of the deer park dates from 
the time of the great Rebellion. Unless 
ground is ploughed up or the deer killed, 
the parks are exempt from tithe payment. 
Lord Abbington is at present paying tithe 
for a deer park that up to a short time 
was exempt from this taxi It appears 
the grass was let to a tanper, but to save 
the tithe two deer-were kept on the land. 
These accidentally partook ot some poison
ous herb one day and died. The broken 
link could never be repaired. Not a few 
of the parks at present existing were en
closed shortly after the Doomsday survey.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

Wire, R. Whetsel. i

KLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.В New Features :
No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.

И
The most convenient Hotel lu the city. Directly ap

petite N. B. * Intercolonial Hallway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 

charge, x'erm.—filto|U0p.rg.
Гл Щ
T , Proprietor.

Д
m

ago
that МЕЖИ HOTEL,G WFREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

"“іЯЇЇЙаЗГ.u
The history of the introduction of the Yost has been marvellous since its very inception. Never did a radical new

others_who lack the courage of their convictions—stick to the old machines from force of habit only—already
acknowledge it aa THE typewriter. And all ol this wonderful success ol the past has been won with the 

early model of the Yoat, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.

Send for illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov Inoea, 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

Meun. R. Ward Thorne, St. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J. T. Whitlock, 8t. Stephen; W- B. Morrto. St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson. Chatham; 
John 8. Stevens, Moncton; H. A. White, Sussex; A. M. Hoare; Knowles Book Store Halifax; J. B. Dltmars, Clemeetsport, N.8.; D.B. Stewart, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.; C. Spooner, Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C.J, CMemau " Advocate" office of Sydney, C. B.; 
a_.i J. Bryeoton, Amherst; W. F Kempton, Yarmouth, N. P.; Chas. Burrell â Co., Yeymouth, N.8.

comer so
TTOTEL DUFFEBIN,
-CL 8T. JOHN, N. B.

The Essence of Misery-
“This,” pasionately shouted the lecturer, 

as he held up.before the audience a large 
black bottle—“this represents the very 

and concentration ot misery.” 
“It certainly do,” assented a tramp, who 

had drifted tin to escape the rain ; “it cer
tainly do. The blessed thing is empty.”

FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor.her.

The next great disaster was the foun
dering of the “Eurydice” off VetnOr with 
ever 800 men, ot whom only one lived to 
tell the tale. This, as every one knows, 
was in 1878. In January, 1880, the 
“Atalanta,” a sister ship of the “Eurydice” 
left the Bermudas with 280 men on bojurd. 
She was never heard ot again, and it is 
guppoaed that she perished in the terrible

ABKER HOUSE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.ВDAVID CONNELL,

ery ail Bearifu Statin, Sjiney St. the
allMrs. Challoner, the widow and the sis

ter of well known horse jockeys, is said to 
be the only woman who trains race horses.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
MrHtoesoe aui Carriages on hire. Flue Flt-oet .t .
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RAILWAY*.N
. A ' ‘Ou the worthy knight who 

accord it in the
it of a high

Silesia are still to be seen the 
Castle ot Kynast, which, in days long gone 
by, looked proudly down upon a wide 
stretch of country before lightning shattered 
its rocky ramparts and destroyed he 
sire walls.

In the days of its magnificence it was the 
dwelling place of a demoiselle of rare beauty 
but of arrogant and unyielding temper And 
will—the Lady Kunegunde. By many 
brave and noble knights was her hand de
manded in marriage, because of her beauty 
and great wealth ; but she refused them all, 
rather than owe obedience to anybody in 
the world. Suitors, however, did not cease 
to endeavor to overcome her resolution, 
and she at last thought of a means which, 
she imagined, would effectually and finally 
get rid of their pretensions.

“Whichever of vou,” she one day said 
to a party of knights, “dare to ride round 
the outer walls of my castle, here on the 
summit of the Kynast, shall have my hand.'* 

When the knights heard this challenge 
the bravest and most daring among them 
trembled with tear and more red cheeks 
became as white as bleached linen ; for it 
was a terrible enterprise, a deadly peril, 
she bad enacted of them.

The wall on which they were dared to 
ride was, in parts, as narrow as hardly to 
furnish room tor a horse to place its hoofs ; 
and not only was it built about the steep 
and inaccessible side of the mountain, but, 
at one place, it was built over a horrible 
gulf, known as L’Knfer. A single false 
step of the horse must precipitate both 
horse and rider, and give both t 
death.

Most of the suitors, alter giving a last 
look at the wall and the yearning gulf, 
quietly mounted their steeds and rode from 
the castle ; a few, bolder, or more reckless, 
stayed to attempt the awful adventure.

One after another they mounted the 
dreadful wall, their horses panting and 
snorting with terror ; one after another they 
were hurled into the abyss, before having 
gone a tenth part of the way marked out 
for them ; tew succeeded in reaching the 
most perilous point of the journey,L’Enfer. 
At that spot, the noblest animal became 
terror-stricken, and, despite the unquailing 
hand of its rider, plunged into the gulf, to 
find a horrible death on the rocks below.

The tale of the beautiful Kunegunde's re
morseless cruelty speedily spread to the 
farthest ends of Germany, and. for a long 
tune, not a single suitor dare approach the 
fctal walla of tee ««tie of Куми.

As to the lady, its mistress, she congra
tulated herself on having found

‘ freeing herself from further 
She hunted in her forest the

in for your band. ТВДTram. Jaly 22. loti* wife efj. M. Wade. »
Traro. JaJy 25, to the wife of J. A. Brazil, a 
Wladsar. Jaly At, ta the wife of Prod Moaacc.a eon. 
вЬ-МагуЧ Jaly 20. to the wife of W.Jalrey. а ма. 
ittadjor, Jaly 7. to the wife of William Впита,

Berwick, N. 8„ Jnly 5, to the wife of C. C. BUs. »

Mowtra, Jaly 23, to the wife of Henry Legeie.a

tialEtt. Jaly 16. to tbe wife of Joseph Y

' 8t. John. Jaly 19, to the wife of Joha F. Ashe, a

Traro, Jaly 13, to the wife of Joha McDonald, a

Halifax  ̂Jaly 18, to the wile of Charles Wheatley.

Тгиго.ДвІу 17, to the wife of George W. Henderson,

Princeville, Jaly 7, to the wile of Frederick Beeler,

Hampton, N. 8-, July 6, to the wife of Baton Chute,

Lawrenctown, July 14, to the wife of Heber Boland,

Paradise, N. 8-, July 17. to the wife of Lee Foster, 
a son.

6t- John, July Î2, to the wife of George H. McKay, 

Amherst, July 19, to the wife of George Я. Miner, 

Moncton, Jaly 7, to the wife of Tranquil F. LeBlanc,

of «be
the courtyard; finally, tuning his horse to 
the wall, which tSe noble animal was about
mourning, wnen a cry, coming from* bal
cony of the castle, caused tbs knight to 
pause for a moment. He raised bis eyes 
and saw Kunegunde, awaiting with ill-con
cealed distress, the commencement of his 
daring ride. When she saw the knight 
pause she entreated him to wait until the 
next day ; but he shook his bead, and pat
ting the neck of bis superb steed, told him 
in a soft tone to mount on to the crest of 
the. wall. With a firm and certain tread 
the beast did as directed, and set out upon 
bis task. The whole of the servants of the 
castle where crowded in the courtyard, 
watching this terrible feat ; all eyes were 
fixed on the knight with frightful anxiety.

The yonng and gentle squire was pale as 
death, and tears ot agony glistened in his 
tender blue eves; but toe blight, from the 
top ot the wall, made him a sign of 
agement, as much as to say :

‘Have no fear!”
On first mounting upon the wall the horse 

stopped, looked before him and down into 
the dark gulf below ; then, with a clear and 
joyous neigh, be turned bis head back, as 
if to look at bis noble master. The knight 
patted his neck caressingly, and after ad
dressing to him a few words of encourage
ment, placed the bridle on bis neck. It 
almost seemed as it that was what be bad 
expected, for be no sooner felt himself tho
roughly free from restraint than be moved 
on with slow and sure steps along the wall.

The spectators followed all bis 
mente breathlessly, and with terrified eyes 
every throat choked with agony.

Meanwhile the magnificent steed moved 
onward always with the utmost caution, but 
without the least appearance of tear, bis 
master sitting on bis saddles as firmly and 
confidently as if he were riding for pleasure 
across a green meadow. From time to 
time the horse sounded the path he was 
treading with one of bis iron-clad boots, 
and when he came to a stone which did not 
appear to him to offer the requisite security, 
be never failed to avoid it dexterously.

In this way he arrived at the most danger
ous part ot the wall—the spot known as 
L’Enfer—where the dread abyss seemed to 
open wide its deadly jaws in readiness to 
swallow both the horse and its rider.

Perceiving the danger, 
and again turned its back 
ter, to the amazement of the spectators, 
from whom a murmur of admiration arose, 
while all watched the noble animal’s onward 
course with strained and breathless anxiety. 
Only the young squire closed bis eyes and 
if he were unable to endure the sight of that 
horrible spectacle.

Once more the knight caressed the mane 
of his steed, and said in 
ment :

“Why do you hesitate, my beauty? 
Continue on yourf giddy path ; we cannot 
stop half-way.”

The horse neighed joyously, 
forward once more ; but yet more slowly, 
aud with greater precaution than before.

Presently he came to a point which no 
one had ever succeeded in passing, lie 
paused again, struck the wall with one of 
his (ore-feet, and detached a fragment which 
rolled down the precipice with the sound of 
thunder, all who witnessed the incident 
uttered an involuntary cry of agony, for 
each expected to see both horse and rider 
follow the crashing stones. But the horse 
stood firmly on the wall, and the knight sat 
as calmly on bis saddle as if nothing had 

ppened.
“Fear nothing, my squire,” said the 

knight to the youth he had left below. 
“Heaven, which has helped us so far, will 
aid us to the end. Forward, my good steed! 
forward!”

With sure feet, the encouraged horse 
sprang over the gap in the wall above the 
yawning abyss and safely passed the dread
ful L’ Enter. All who were watching 
breathed freely once more, relieved of an 
immense load ot anxiety ; and the young 

J, you cannot really know squire shed tears of joy. tor on the further 
d difficult the task is which side of the gap, the slope of the mountain 

beneath the wall was less steep and even if 
the horse had slipped, there was no longer 
any danger to the life of his rider. It took 
the gallant white steed a very little longer 
time to trot to the end of his journey and 
to leap down on to the soft, green moss of 
the courtyard.

The squire, seeing his master uninjured, 
uttered a cry of joy which mingled with the 
harrshs of the vassals, and threw himself 
into the arms of the knight, who had dis
mounted. Affectionately kissing the young 
man, the knight whispered a few words to 
him, and tne youth quitted him, bis face 
suffused with blushes. After which the 
knight caressed the neck ot his steed which 
neighed, 
pleasure.

“My beautiful beast,” said the knight, 
“you shall be as happy as your grateful 
master can make you. No saddle, no bri
dle, shall again trouble you ; you shall live 
in freedom in the most charming meadow 
in my domains, which I will have laid out 
for you near my castle. Rejoice, my good 
steed, for you have well deserved this re
compense.”

He then with his own hand, led his horse 
to the stable, took off his saddle and bri
dle, gave him a big measure of golden oats, 
and only then turned to the caatle, in com
pany with the squire, for the purpose of 
seeing the Lady Kunegunde once more.

Kunegunde was awaiting his return im- 
istiently, for she was ready, with all her 
leart, to recognize the knight’s valor, and 

to give him her hand as the reward ot his 
victory. As soon as he entered her pre
sence with his squire she hurried forward 
jdyously to meet him and would have 
thrown her arms about bis neck.

“Not so, noble damoiselle !” said the 
knight, tailing back a step, and taking the 
band of his blushing squire ; I well k 
that you have promised jour heart and 
band to anybody who xhould succeed in 
riding round your castle wall ; but I claim 
neither. Here, in the disguise ot a squire, 
you behold my beloved and noble wife ; 
and in my person you may recognize the 
Landgrave Adelbert of Thuringia—here 
only with the object of forbidding for the 
future any brave knight aspiring to your 
hand from losing bis life in preferring his 
suit. I have come with this intention, after 
baring trained mv favorite horse lor the 
purpose. Now that this task is accom
plished, we have nothing more to do with 
with each other ; and I will only say fur
ther, and by way of friendly counsel, that 
you will do best to cast from you the in
tractable arrogance you have hitherto

the shock she had received when be and his 
happy wife had taken their departure frees 
her castle. She reflected oe tie word of
advice, but they___ ______:_____ ____ _
the stubborn bent of her haughty wdL 

According to one version ot the legeqd— 
unable to overcome her love for the knight 
who so humiliated and punished her, she 
passionately ended her suffering by casting 
herself into L’Enfer. the abyss which hat 
been the gravp ot so many of her ill-starred
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s Halifax, Bdfau-s* SiaAeld, 1.
HalJfex, Jaly 18, Ji 

- Halifax, Joly 18, Jnba Coadon, 90.
8t- Jaka, Joly 22, Jases Price, 68.
Halifax, Jaly 21, Mary MeKIe, 4*.
Yarmouth, Joly 9, Joseph Blrna, 24.
Port Hilford, N. 8., Isaac Hurst, 69.
Windsor, Jaly 28, J 
Halifax, Jaly 27, Simon McCarthy, 86. 
Clementsvsle, Jane 23, Beoj. Chute, 84. 
Marshalltown, N. 6., Joseph Bornes, 79.
MiRon. N. 8^ Jaly 18. Be^j. Goudey, 82.
St. Patrick, Jaly 5, Isabella Johnson, 88.
Little River, Jaly 18, H. M. Haggles, 47.
New Glasgow, July 21, J 
Sable River, Jaly 11, William Harlow, 77.
Maitland, N. B., Jaly 8, John Watson, 5».
Halifax. Jaly 19, Edward J. Small, Jr., 44. 
Torrybare, Jaly 16, George Hornbrook, 87. 
Belmont, N. 8., Jane 30. George Wilson, 43. 
Sackville, N. 8-, July 23. William Jackson, 73. 
Milltown, N. В., Jaly 14. Charles F. Todd, 89. 
West River, Jaly 12, Mrs. John McKenzie, 77. 
Petite Rlvere, N. 6., Jaly 17, Henry A. Smith, 75. 
Tiverton, N. 8., July 18, wife of Henry Haggles. 
Mink Cove, N.8., Jaly 17,Mrs. John B.Gidney, 81. 
Alma, N. В., Jaly 12, wife ofWUlism McKinley, 66. 
Jnrdinevtlle, N B;, Jaly 13, Elizabeth 6. Wilson, 39. 
Princeville, Jane 25, Dora, wife of Albert Fraser, 19. 
Long Creek, P. E. I., Jaly 11, Cbarks McLean, 72. 
Halifax, Jaly 21, Margaret, wife of Edward Shelly,79. 
Middle Mosqaodolt, N. 8., Jaly 16, John Archibald,

•on 65*f 26’ Catherine A > wife of Alex. Ander- 

N. 8., Brenton C., son of Mrs. C. R.

TO LEAVE
from line of Intercolonial, Prince Edward Island,.
Windsor A Annspolu sad Canadian Ptette (inNow

Brunswick) Railways on

Aug. 14th, 21st, and Sept. 4th,
Tickets Good to Return Until

Dot, 15th, 22nd, and Nov. 5th.
1808.

WA* NOT UBEO TO IT.
Cave, 88. -

The Effect of M< ■to U|

Logan, a “ of peace” among his 
tribe more than a hundred years ago, was 
one of the few Indians who remained, at 
that date, persistently friendly to white 
men. There are countless anecdotes of 
the trials brought on him by his neutrality, 
when whites and Indians went at war, but 
one only illustrates his misery in attempt
ing to become civilized. He built a house 
and moved into it with hie family, deter
mined to live “like civilized white men.”

He had three chambers, one for him
self and hie wife, another for the children 
and a third for any chance gueet who might 
crave ehelter. The trial ot sleeping with
in four walls cannot possibly be imagined, 
except by one who has enjoyed outdoor life 
long enough to understand a savage’s de
light in it.

Logan went regularly to bed in his hated 
and respectable chamber, but for several 
nights he did not dose his eyes in sleep.
He could hear his wife complaining, while, 
in the adjoining chamber, the children 
moved about discontentedly.

At length his wife took to the floor, and 
there she was still. Now was Logan’s 
time to gain a little rest from civilization 
without being detected. He rose softly, 
tiptoed from the room, and crept out-of- 
doors, dragging his blanket after him.

There be laid himself down in a hollow 
under some massive trees, and went to 
sleep in such peace as he had not known 
since the birth ot his new ambitions. He 
woke with a start, to see the first flush of 
dawn tinging the east. He gathered his 
blanket about him, and ran desperately to 
the house.
' If his escapade should be discovered, 

discipline would be ended, and civilization 
would fade into a dream of the past. But 
the family were in no position to detect him

On nearing the house he saw a shadow 
on the wall. It was his wife’s blanket 
hanging over the eaves while one-foot1 also M 
peeped down at him ; she had risen in the 
night, and sought the roof for a bed. a

Startled at that he was more amazed 
when on -hearing a suppressed yawn, be 
looked still further ana saw, suspended 
from the second chamber window, two 
blanketed forms.

The other members of the family had 
improvished hammocks, and had thus found 
such slight peace as is compatible with 
owning a house.
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enquire of nearest Ticket Agent.
». Me NICOLL,

Gea’l Pass. Agent,
MowreeaL.

I Wd « h u-".7 ,0' l° U” ,ifc °< Ut Jolllmore, • 

25. to tin wile of C. W. Blelhen, , 

Н*"м,Ьпі7 Г1' “ lbe *ife °f H• Hechler, • 

^'dliibtor *° ,Ье *lfc °f K *■ Aodenoo, » 

Andîü‘itor'7 lo lbe eife of J.mes Ilonon, • 

btoî 1,1 “ lUe ,lfe A. W. Archibald, «

!$ C. Ж. ЖеРНВЖВОЖ, 
АмЧ Gen'l Pose. Agent. 

Sr. Jo—, N. B.

Coolly, 72.
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\- YARMOUTH L ANNAPOLIS R’Y. I-n /MUMMKK AKKANGKMKWY.
m. r

o certain
GI*

piFlEp
ГТГ "мммгмио^; „J,, Yomoatb 
4A8PA.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday,
ияГ^аҐ*1**7 *'■'* erriTe * *s
LEA»EmWEVIH0UTH-SK2f»(-ïaK
^Friday at 8.13 a. m. Arrive at’ Yarmouth at
СОИИІСТІИЙ^І^з^^ї^о.

ЇЇГ, ,<*.
ers of Yarmouth Steamship Co.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, ai------------------------

B"‘3£ «-J

Ne» Glasgow, Jaly 17, to the wife of J. F. Doull, a

St- £i5hterUly I8' 10 lhe wi,e ol JohB s- Kyffin. a

MC Qmke ~ B ’ Jaly,1»tolhe wUe of Tbos.

Parrs boro, N. 8-, Jaly 17,
Adams, a son.

Be<*Habbin ‘ 8 ‘ to Gie wife of Joseph

New Glasgow, Jaly 16, 
son Rogers, a son.

( eiRydetТЙюй'і?''Jal7 И'10 Ü>e wU® of C*Pt-
Middieton, N. 8., Jaly 17, to the wife of C. A. Arm

strong, a daughter.
HlrWelCeh’ ïdMghtül7 *° Uie Wlfe ol Tb0*' P* 

merset, N. 8., Jaly 
Strong, a daughter.

Pnrraboro, N. 8., Jaly 
Barron, a daughter.

P,"w^b,'..Nj.HMbto,1713'

CrtedooU, N. 8., Jolr 12. to the wit. ol Geor«e 
Do agios, a daughter.

to the wife of Wallace

I I
to the wife of Ji

X
to the wife of Rev. Ander-

WolfvUle,
Qaian,

Hal Max, Jaly 22, Arthur, son of late Lucy and John

НЖІOlsen °61 231 AnD’ wife of MM Copt. Andrew

Halifax, Edgar B., son of W. H. and Martha 
Bowser, 1.

tit. John, Jaly 22, Margaret 
Wright, 67.

Amherst, July 14, Margaret J.,

Sackville, 15, Sarah, widow of late Henry B. 

Halifax^Joly 25, Elizabeth Mary, daughter of late 

Bay fie l^w.B.^ July 19, Fannie, wife of Rev. W. 

HlKdeytob, N^B .. July 10.

МИArchibald* a^loboit’ 8-« JaD€ 3°. David

widow of late

So II, to the wife of W. A.

16, to the wife of Frank
R -, wife of Horatio M.the horse halted 

towards its mas-
Yarmouth, N.b.

wife of Charles

■
Parrs boro, N. 8., Jaly 11,

Graham, a daughter.
Kingsport, N. 8„ Jaly 16.

Huntley, a daughter.
W,DKhigs Colfege ’ st^0I,be Wlte 01 Prof" Butler, of 

МетгатотокЛі^В., Jaly 20, to the wife of E. P.

shone Bay, N. 8., Jaly 21,
E. Harris, » daughter.

Apple River, N. 8., July 18,
McWhorter, a daughter.

Intercolonial Railway.so success
ful a means of free 
importunity, 
timid deer and the savage wolf, and gave 
never a thought to the many noble youths 
who had pei is bed horribly at her cruel be
hest.

But a day was near when punishment was 
to reach her, and strip her of her pride and 
arrogance.

One day there appeared at the foot of 
the Kynast, a handsome knight. A mag
nificent suit of armor, ornamented with 
gold and silver, covered hie frame, and he 
was mounted on a superb white horse. 
Beside him rode a squire of rare grace and 
beauty.

On reaching the loot ol 
nger knight inquired ot 
pie whether the

•f Kynast. The peasants replied 
affirmatively, and as they concluded that 
the handsome knight wished to ride round 
the caatle wall, as so many other knights 
bad vainly tried to do, they looked on him 
with pitying eyes. An o! 
hie way to the front said :

“My lord, you have, no doubt, 
ask for the hand of the beautiful 
tamable Lady Kunegunde. Do you know 
the terrible condition she has made?”

“1 know what it is,” replied the knight ; 
“and it is to fulfill that condition—which 
has already cost the lives ot eo many brave 
knights—that I have made a long journey 
hither from my own country.”

“Ah, my ! 
how terrible an 
you wish to attempt.” said the old man, 
shaking his head sadly. “Listen to the 
loyal warning of a 
back, if you value your life! Up yonder, 
flourishes nothing but the poison flower of 
misfortune!”

“And with heaven’s help, l intend to 
cast this flower itself into misfortune,” re
plied the knight in a tone at once gentle 
and firm. Have no lear, my friend ; but if 
you take any interest in me, say a prayer 
for the repose of my soul, when you learn 
that I have shared the fate ol the 
God be with you, good people!”

The knight set spurs to 
rode up the mountain-side, followed by the 
astonished eyes of the peasants.

“A brave and good knight!” said the old 
man ; “and it any one can accomplish the 
task it is he!—for in mv life I never looked 
upon a nobler knight or a steed more beauti
ful!”

The peasants went their way, till talking 
of the stranger knight, and the terrible will 
of the Lady Kunegunde.

had any knight appeared before

to the wife of c. N*
I ) 1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Train» of this Railway will run daily 
-Sunday excepted—at follow» :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HH:
Kxpra. for Cempbellton, Pn*wMh, Plctou

and Halifax..............
Accommodation for Point da Chene..
Express for Halifax 
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicaço, 16Л6 

22 20

widow of late James
I

tones of encourage-
to the wife of Rev. A. CoryraUfe^N. 8^ Jnlv 12, Elizabeth,

Gnysboro Road, N. 8., Jaly 20, Ellen, daughter of 
William Cainan.

FredenctmjjJaly_^16, Sarah W., widow of late Rev.

Milton, N. 8., Jaly 16, Martha Gladys, daughter of 
Joseph Fraaer, 2.

Dorchester, N. B-Noly 18, Lena D., daughter ofT.

Milkisb, N. B., Jaly 20, Elizabeth, widow of late 
Joseph Ntobel, 72.

St. Stephen, June 25,
Hugh Quinton, 80.

Granville,^N^8., Jaly^ 20, Frances, widow of late

SumjnervHfe, N.Ji., July 10, Henry J., son ol late

Halifax, Jaly 25, Mamie,
Agnes Crossmail, 1.

St. Stephen, Jane 21, Philip 
McKeon, 14 months.

Masqnodobolt, N. t$., Jaly 
George Hamilton, 65.

Wollvflle, N. 8., July 18, Pa 
ааі Mrs. Archibald, 4.

Yarmouth, Jaly 24, Mabel Iole, daughter of Alvin 
and Martha Earle, 13.

Coldbrook, N. В.» July 19, Katherine, widow of late 
Michael McNamee, 68.

Canard, N. 8., July 17, of diphtheria, WHlie,
Rev. 8. B. Kempton, 8.

8t. John, Jul^22^of pneumonia, Mary Annie, wife

Bedford, N. 8 , July 23, Joeepb 
Hon. James Butler, 12.
I fax, July 20, Besele, daughter of John and 
Catherine Coleman, 8 months.

ClemenUvale, N. 8., Jaly 7, Howard,
William O. and Beiooh Wright, 27.

Lockeport, N. 8., May 26, 
widow of late Holmes Chi

New Bedford, N. 8., Jnly 11,
Augustfne, ton ol Antonia Po

Liverpool. N. 8., Jnly 16, Frances 8., daughter of 
late William and Mary A. Btoatley, 28.

Chlcaeo, July 25. Charles 8. Carter, son of Wm. and 
Mary A. Carter, of Kingston, N. B., 89.

Halifax, July 18, of con valsions, Thomas Sydney, 
son of Thomas and Mary Lasher, 4 months.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 20, Helen Elizabeth, 
daughter of Bernard and Ellen Trainor, 8 months.

to the wife of Robert

and moved
743

10.10
Ciatham^Jaijr 17, bj Rev. N. McKay, John Bell to

Milford, N.S., July 19.by Bev.A. B. Dickie, George 
Tays to Annie Wilson.

Windsor, July 19, by Rev. Canon Maynard, John 
Mont to Martha Warner.

Both Servant and Master. 8t. John, Jaly 19. by Rev. T. Casey, Thomas
The following story is told of the Arch- „ ^ulleUtoMandPitman, 

bishop ol Canterbury when he head “teSJ't1;8-61"' tb*r,“ 11 
шаМег ot Wellington College : One day Cole'. I.l.o<1, N. B„ by Her. g. D. Krvine, Job. X. 
the Pnnce Consort, attended by a single Brown to Mary D. Wood, 
equerry, rode over to Wellington, and ar- St. Patrick, July 12, by Rev. S. II. Rice, John M. 
rived just aa the Doctor was about to ad- 7 “cKV; .
drea. hi. boy,. The Prince exprced a їіЙ ILm.'0’ аш"іт-F,'d<’r'
wish that the milter should proceed in his St. Stephen, J.n, ». bj Her. W. Penas, Albion 
presence. Having with bare head, as eti- Smith to Annie Thurston, 
quette demanded, shown the Prfntft^Hb a New 
seat, he turned to the boys, and replacing 
his cap, began lecturing them. .Just then 
the equerry hurried up, 
on the elbow.

“Dr. Benson,” said he.
“Yes,” replied the Doctor,
“His Royal Highness is present,” 

pered the equerry.
“I am proud to know it,” was the answer.
The Doctor had spoken scarcely a half- 

dozen words before the courtier again 
broke in :—

18.10

Express for Halifax
1 Christiana, widow of latethe foot of the rock the

and Mon- 
oncton, at

peop
that

some country 
castle above was not-

І
daughter of Alfred and

5 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :В. T., son of PhilipV iev looked
An old man, pushing 

front said :

ha Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 6 00
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que-

bec, (Monday excepted)......................... 8A0
Express from Moncton (daffy*.:................. 8A0
Accommodation from Point dé Chene,j........ HAS
Express from Halifax, Plctou а»(і Camp-

Express from Halifax and Sydn^u.............. 22A6

І
16, Charlotte, wife of

come to 
and un easy, daughter of W. C.8Gpalf°to Nan7Th bj BeT* A‘ Ro*er1' William

Halifax, July 14, bv Rev. в. T. Johnston, Albert 
Johnston to Mary Finlay son.
Stephen, Jnly 14. by Rev. W. Penna, Albert L. 
Burns to 8. Annie Wheelock.

Bristol, N. 8., July 20, by Rev. I. E. Bill, Joseph 
II. Wyman to Abigal fcmlno.

Lower Woodstock, July 6, oy Rev. W.J. 8. Young, 
Ross Porter to Melllsss Nye.

aw, George Augustas

18.30

and nudged him gt.
‘1 The trains of

electricity. ОПІГЄв ' Vl* ТІЄ* Sr” U,hted
lord whie- 99" All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Qffi *e,

Moncton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1893.

J. T., son of lateHalifax, Jnly 18, by Rev 
LeCaln to Blanche В

Halifax, July 13, by Rev. D. Drummond, Neil Me- 
Phee to Georgina McKenzie.

Fredericton, July 21, by Rev. Mr. McDonald, O. 8. 
Crockett to A. Birsa Stanger.

“Dr. Benson, we all remain uncovered in Tatamagouche, Jnly 13, bv Rev. J. Sedgwick, Alex. 
НІВ Royal Highneen’s presence.” 11 ■ Murray to Minnie McLeod.

hi« .J*1 “gbn,ef*'““0,t,hu“- “*'&p«'w!-ЛїЗе:J"°"E-
uncovered head, to the Prince. Lunenburg, N. 8., July 19, bv Rev. D. McGilllvray,

“But,” turning to the boye once more M. McKlUrick to Jessie Finck. 
and replacing hie cap, “I am also my boye’ Dorgll,B^ee tô7Etliïli U* Wdbur7 Csmpbel1, John 
head master. at. John, July 25, by Rev. Allan Smlthers, Charles

Crothere to Alberta E. Lisson.
Too Ayich bleep. Glassville, N. B., July 12, by Rev. J. K. Beairsto,

The effects of too much sleep are not less D- Pl Fitzgerald to Ella Scott, 
marked than those arising from its priva- Woodetock^July 19, bg^ev^Thos. Marshall, John

ьСс^1Ье,ь:Г,ье=.'гу“™еьггсе„‘-
feebled and the sensations and moral and Bridgetown. July 12, by Rev. J. Cassidy, George 
intellectual manifestations are obtunded* Buckler to Clara Cummings.

All the bad effects of inaction become 
developed. The functions are exercised A 
with less energy, the digestion is torpid, 
the excretions are diminished, while in some K

.JLHo
Hal

asant. Turn •on of late1
Elizabeth UcB.iD, STEAMERS.

of consumption, THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

'

I . The shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Q,uickeet Time Ï
Sea voyage from 16 to 17 Hours.

: і bis horse and “ Progress” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of'Sehool 
and Tremont streets.

and pawed the ground with
Four Trips a Week

from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commission.

of the above steamers will leave Yi 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf. Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

OneA GREAT CHANCE. •monthDecride^N. It.. July 19,^ by^Rev. George Millar,
'У"
8.., £vondale,^N^8., JulyJO^ bv^cv. James Falconer,

Keswick, N. B., Jnlv 18. by the Rev. G. B. Trafton, 
Edgar Clark to Jennie Morehouse.

Sheffield, N. B., July 11, by Rev. Mr.
Harding Tapley to Mary Campbell, 

ack Point, N. S., July 13, by Rev.
Robert T. Acker to Emily G. Berry.

Aylesford, N. R., July 13, bv Rev. J. 1 
Gains E. Torrie to Vera Lawrence.

The Proprietor of the 20tii Century 
Kandy Kitchen has made'arrangements 
by.which his customers can get a dozen of 
the best Photographs for the small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cates which on presentation at Isaac Erb’s 
Photograph Gallery, 13 Charlotte Street, 
entitles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets.

of the Lad
Never had any knight appeared before 

the proud lady who had so pleased her by 
his manly beauty, noble and courageous 
bearing and dignified address ; so strong 
and deep was the impression he made on 
her, indeed, that for the first time in her 
life she wished the perilous task she had 
exacted might be accomplished without 
fatal consequences. More, even if she had 
not been ashamed to 
her word, she would 
condition and at once given her hand to 
the handsome knight.

At night when the stranger wished to 
retire to his apartment he ariced her per
mission to attempt the task on the follow
ing morning ; but she hesitated for some 
time, and when at length, she replied, it 
was to beg him to put off the perilous ex
ploit for a few days, until he and his horse 
had entirely recovered from the fatigue of 
the journey they had made.

“Oh, no!—1 am never too fatigued to 
perform a good action.” replied the lcnight ; 
and he persisted in urging bis request until 
Kunegunde gave him permission for the 
next day. He then retired to his apart
ment and slept tranquilly through the
^Ihe sun

Steamer ”City of St John” will leave Yar- 
month, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, csliln* 
at Barrinston. (when clear) Shelburne, Lock port, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at6p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
porta, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth tor Boston, 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

L.K. BAKER, Managing Agent.

instances the secretion of fat accumulates 
to an inordinate extent. The memory is 
impaired, the 
dormant, and
hebetude, chiefly because the functions of 
the intellect are not sufficiently exerted.

”u DeL«i,; «ьг;:г^ «£ ZBrEïtFr'r.eet sleepers who remain longest in bed— —J Weiland^cGileny’to^bJiile'tSotJyf 
that is, they awaken less refreshed than it New Horton, N. B.p July lS.byRev. B. N. Hughes, 
the time of rising were earlier by an hour IeaiiC c- Prel,on to Minnie A. Reid.

Douglas, N. B., Jnly 19. by Rev. P. O. Bees, 
Harvey Haines to Cleady McGeorge.

Andover, N. B., July 20, by Rev. G. H. Eeiabrooks, 
Henry Morrell to Bertha M. Pelkey. 

rs, N. B., Jnly 19, by Rev. J.
Henry B. Urquhart to Maud 8p 

St. George. July 3, by Rev. Ranald E. Smith, Herb
ert A. Harvey to Georgia B. Phillips.
Stephen, July 12, by Rev. W. C. Goncher, 
lam E. Floyd to Emma C. Gillingham.

Halifax, July 26, by Rev. A.C. Chute, Edgar Sey- 
mour Reade to Helen Theresa Moody.

Lower Woodstock, Jane 28. by Rev. C. H. Mans
ion Ernest A. Akerley to Emma Brown.

Balllle, N. B- Jnly 12, by Rev. John Hawley, 
David H. Trafton tit Myrtle G. Jackson. 

Whitebfll, N. 8., July 15, by Rev. T. D. Stewart, 
James Locbead to Margaret T. Jardine, 
leton, July 25, by Rev. A- J. McFarland, Rev. 
Wm. M. Milroy to Alice M. F. Adams.

St. George, July IB, by Rev. Ranald E. Smith» 
Michael Cavanaugh to Phoebe J. Berry. 

Flebetman's Harbor, N* 8., Jnly 17J»y Rev. J. Я.
• Tiner, James R. Green to Laura Keizer. 

JwdlaevUle, N. B., Jaly IS, by Rot. William 
ikon, Asael W. Kinnte to Annie McLean. 

Mu«qnodoboit,'N. 8., Jnly 16, by Rev. Arc 
maa, Daniel McKay to Maggie A. Elliott. 

Oxford

■iMcCally, 

D. Farqobar, 

M. C. Wade,

powers of imagination are B1 
the mind falls into a kind ot

%
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1McKinnon, >'• $■
July 18.

F. H. MASON. F .0. S. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.appear faithless to 
have withdrawn the Holder of first class certificates in Chemistry and 

Metallurgy from The Royal School of Mines, Lon
don . Late Chemist and Assayer to The Newbery 
Vautin (Patents) Gold Extraction Co., Ltd .

Assays and Complete Analysis of alf Minerals.
THE ASSAY OFFICE,

Daily Line
(Sunday excepted)Immortalizing Grease.

'

“Up to the present time,” says the Ka 
•Europe,’ of Frankfort, “no monument 
that we are aware ot has ever been erected 
to the memory ot a pig. The town of 
Luneburg, in Hanover, wished to fill up 8t' 
that blank, and at the Hotel de Ville in 
that town there is to be seen a Kind of 
mausoleum to the memory of the swipieh 
race. In the interior ot that commem
orative structure is to be seen a glass cas#), 
inclosing a ham still in good perservation.
A slab ot black marble attracts the eye of 
visitors, who find thereon the following in- Car 
scription in Latin, engraved in letters of 
gold : ‘Passer-by, contemplate here the 
mortal remains of the pig which acquired 
for itself imperishable glory by the ducovr 
ery of the silt springs of Luneburg.» ”

For Boston,
With Connection* to all part* of the United States.

/ COMMENCING Jnly 3rd 
vv and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers ofthie Com- 

. l pony will leave St. John for
і 1 Eastport, Portland and Bos

ton as follow* : MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THUR8- 

nd SATURDAY 
at 7

G. Mackenzie, 
pragg. Arlington №.

P. t*. Box 425.
Will' A. «c J. HAY,:

DAY aDiamond*, Fine Jacdry,American Watchet, 
Fancy Clock», Optical Good*, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER a*i> REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

mornings at 7.26 standard, for 
Eastport and Boston. TUER» 

- DAY and FRIDAY morn
ings for Eastport and Portland, making close con
nections at Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due Is 
Boston at 14.00 a. m.

Connections at Eastport with steamer for St. An
drews, Calais and 8c. Stephen.

For fnrtrer information apply to
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

NT. JOHN.

vV

!.
VIk,, was lighting the castle court

yard when he descended and directed his 
squire to saddle and bridle his white 
horse.

While the squire was executing this 
order, his master went to the wall and 
looked into the abvsa beneath it, uttering 
a brief prayer to Heaven, which seemed to
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Rockville, N. 8., Jaly 20. by Rev. E. D. Millar, 
Henry P. Dennis to Maggie M. Arebibaid.

*• Program” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.
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